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VERNON — Funeral services 
were held today for former sec­
retary of the B.C. Fruit Grow­
ers’ Association and veteran 
newspaperman, G. A. Hayden, 
who died in his Sleep Wednes­
day at his Vernon home.
Mr. Hayden, known as "Char­
lie” to his colleagues, was editor 
(rf the Country Life and secre­
tary of the B.C. Fruit Growers’ 
Association from 1934 to 1951.
He was later public relations o2< 
fleer for this body.
Before coming to the Okanag 
an, hd was inanaging editor of 
the Claigary Herald from the late 
20’s to the early 30’s.
Mr. Hayden was charter sec 
rotary of the B.C. Federation of 
Agriculture and held this post 
until a few years ago.
Besides his wife, Winnifred, he 
Is survived by two sons, Com' 
niander Reginald, RCN, in Ot­
tawa, formerly of the Calgary 
Herald editorial staff; Sherwood 
In Montreal; two daughters, Ivy, 
Vancouver and Mary in Ver 
non;
Charlie Hayden, newspaper 
taa^ of the old school — the 
^choolK>f-hard-knocks in
colw^ul er^ o f hfewspaper life 
■in C^ada, csbae to; G^gary in 
^912 as a  reporter for the Cal- 
f a ^  News-Telegram- He was 
.^cces^vely, city effltor, and 
iftpwa editor of the paper and 
the latter job vvhen the 
5'aper folded in January,, 1919. 
yor the ;last few months of its 
shoit life, the paper was known 
ais the Gdgary Canadian.,
' Mr,., Haydch' then went. over 
iso the Albertan as managing ed-1 
ll^itor and ih' the’ m^ he
 ̂ landed a job , as news editor of 
the Herald. For several weeks 
he pjut out the morning Albertan i 
as >mana^ng. editor and the eye- 
hlaif'Herald' as hews tor. Fin-1 ̂  
ally^Whenfii^e a

















Commission Hearings Set For 
April 10, 11,12 In Penticton
VERNON —  A 'total of 216 submissions by individual 
growers have now been made to the MacPhec commission in­
vestigating the Okanagan fruit Indus.ti'y.
Eighteen presented at the Vernon sittings Thursday brought 
the total to that figure.
The inquiry goes to Creston Monday and Tuesday to com­
plete the grower section of the inquiry, at least for the time 
being.
It will retui*n to Kelowna April 4 for B.C. Fruit Processors 
to piesent rebuttal on charges made by Individuals to date; Ver­
non April 5 and 6 to hear packinghouse evidence. Similar evi­
dence will be taken in Kelowna April 8, and in Penticton April 
10,11 and 12. Another Penticton hearing on April 25 is possible.
2^ .
ELLIS STREET BRIDGE is rapidly hearing completion following a full winter’s work 
on demolition o f the old structure and rebuilding the modern concrete span. No 
date has been set fo r the opening. In addition to the actual bridge construction, 
approaches to the bridge have been widened and built lip and considerable concrete 
facing has been done to the creek bed immediately around the bridge.
Rolariani Prepars For 
Conference N e il W eek
Joint Appeal C am pon  
Planned For Wbiy 13'
;:r.
S'Jv,-
«lkon ,«h til’hL926^>t^en >he w
prt>ntol^ :tb; - 'managi»g,, e d ito n l^ ^ ^ i
<H ed^t-^e !Hbmld;and;Calgary K r fO S M O IlO i^  .
aU(fienGeŝ .wiî '̂ M
"SSe^K e Ibft Mr' 1 bppbrtutiity toVsee the Sum*.
j^gu idah c0>th|;m^a2i ^  h f ^  in^lw h i^  ^^chool auditor-,
"jto'̂ jbbcbihe 'aTcojfe iutt' pn 'Friday ^ d  Saturday
in-B.G.' rural .li9 ,:ansdivaf' nights. _■,<.. V .'v;'.''
fairs^ /''' ’*The cbinpahy playcd to a pac
Shortly after B:C. ed/hoUsq̂ în Keiowna' on Wednes-
he became sewetaiw. of ̂ tHe .BC,, j daiy nigHt, and locally tickets,|ire
1 A qharige will , be made in thia 
ybaris annual appeal lo r ' funds 
5y city welfare v
- The.Red Cross whl .jem ĥ nejs 






? :jpharles ;E. Oliver, in a state­
ment to the Herald today, has
O liver, Johnson File 
Nomination Papers
A  four-way election battle fo r  the post o f mayor of 
this city may be in prospect.
The resignation o f Alderman J. D, Southworth was 
handed into Acting-Mayor H. M. Geddes yesterday to be 
effective next Monday, A pril 1. A id. Sbuchworth’s resig- 
■nation must be accepted by council to be legal and is re- 
tractible until then. ,
Three candidates, Charles E. Oliver, E. A . Titchmarsh 
and Elsie MacCleave have definitely signified they are in 
the mayoralty race. ,
I f  Alderman Southworth’s re-1 
signation is accepted by council 
and he files his nomination pap­
ers, there will be a four-way con­
test for the top civic post. In ad­
dition, a second by-election will 
have to be called, following the |
April 6 elections, to fill this al- 
dermanic vacancy on council.
•As at noon today, nomination j 
papers had been filed by Charles
;,bcs
Plans are being completed fo r the Rotary District 
conference which .will be held here from Sunday until _
Tuesday, Frank Bowsfield, president of the Rotary Club Oliver, manufacturer, running 
o f Penticton,-announced today. . | for Mayor, and James William
* aft
Several hundred Rotarians, 
representing the ctobs in this Ro­
tary District No. 153, which in- 
i volves both United States; and 
Canadian participation are ex­
pected, to attend the conference,
L^phasized hi§ regrets that .the he said,
^tyisq frn’mas Summerland and Oliver' clubs
;foî ;̂igen̂ ^̂  meet- ^re to be fco-hosfs with Penticton
by c^i^d ^eIegm»S. /
fHe •=fortheomi.l,-'̂ ^̂ PÎ ^̂ ’,. ,pf;; the . confemhpdi
VeesToHdlH
Johnson, a former member of 
'council, who is seeking office on 
the longer-term- aldermanlc vac­
ancy.
Widespread interest is also at­
tached to 4 the definite annoxmee- 
ment made today by Stuart R. 
Hawkins that he would file nom­
ination papers to contest one pf]
...........
, Wei^^h^ed at
last night’s me>tinjg*4or thP. new 
Association, no'^ tb; b® HneU^ as 
the #entictop̂ ;̂ â̂ ^̂  District Unit­
ed Appear and Red Cross.
,W. A. Lougheqd is to be co-
Frut Growers’ Association, ' He 
retired from active duties with
Please turn't^ Pa^h 2 ^
>,, , \ '. SEE:/"J^dw^ . '
1 m . ■ 'r.
; f t3 ®
i l l
ELECTION of W. A. Ralhbun, 
former mayor of this city, as 
president of the 1957 Peach Fost- 
Ivni, Hucccoding M. P. Flnnorty, 
was finnouncod by festival dlrocl- 
ors today. The festlvul will be 
held tills your from August 35 to 
17.
sdling |dst. Tickets are. on sale 
at the Iferris MUslc Shop in Pen- 
.tlcton.'̂ ft ; ' ■ ■
' Directed by Gleri Morley, who 
,'retui;nbd to the Okanagan last 
fqll'after many years as a pro- 
f^sslppal musician ^ d  cohduct' 
b?, year's presentation pro 
vl^i^ two-quite different musical 
prdiiUctions.
The rollicking, bouncing qual 
Ity’ of "pindfore” has long been 
a, favorite with many audiences 
particularly in the Okanagan 
where the Summerland organiza 
tlon has presented one of the 
Gilbert and Sullivan’ operettas 
annually for many years.'
Always ,slightly plaintive, anc 
sometimes somber, Kurt Weills 
"Down In the Valley” is new 
fare for local audiences, although 
it has had u high degree of sue 
cess elsewhere.
One of the finest casts ever 
developed by the Singers’ ar 
Players’ appears In each of thc^o 
productions. Augmenting It Is an 
orchestra comprising musicians 
of the southern Interior.
%V^at*s mdrej all can d ida tes . in the prince;^
—i^bse who are Ag^nst me for District Gqyerhor; John 
the. mayoralty — as’ as al- Penticton will preslde. 
dermanic candidates, ;lri fact any- According to conference chair- 
body who wants, to havd his say rriah, Maurice Finnerty, the prô  
chaiman along Wfth one other, about civic affiirs — everyone gram will include interesting bus 
yet to be natoea-by the Re/t of th m  are Wfilcc ■ ’,...................  ome to share ihess sessions, . special speakers,
Cross. Vice-chairmen are Raljph ] the. same platfqrm. It’s about sevqral luhchfipha; the .Governor’s
time thinigs were brought ̂ out j banquet land badl bn l̂ ionday cvem
ihg, and many, other' features. 
Assisting in planning thb iheet- 
Ing are virtually all' the' local 
Rotarians.
At the coj^erence, a ROtarian 
will be chosen to Serve as«Gov-, 
erhor 6f  (thii; jpjotki^ /Dilitrict j ftirl 
the 195*f^5 '• Woari i ’Hb Mml(
take office ptt JU^ 1»
the officltt* *eprc8entativb o f Bo«
r. Flitton and Alexi Walton. ' _
There wiU be joint chairman- into the open In a face-to-face 
ship'of the campaign manager’s I f  rank discussion. The! 
post. Gordon Shickele wUl share j are entitled to .this ” 
t with one to be chosen by the 
Red Cross.  ̂ ,
The Red Cross has been asked 
to name someone to -look after 
overall publicity.
A general meeting of tlie com­
bined organizatipn will be held 





March 27 ........... .51.8




I ICEREMEOS ~  Don Carlson | 
was chosen president of the Ker- 
emeos Board of Trade, succeed­
ing R,: ;F, Bean, a dinner meet­
ing ini the Keromeos 'hotel this I 
Mlp.lweek.
26.2 Others elected wore J. Lane, 
23.6 vice-president; and an executive; ]
pf^the yeap*4; dutifes here As;
vi^.be presented atthemeet-; councillor.' arid left the couricil 
, ,mcludirig,vthe, fipan- for it was dur':
,r XI J V ing his service,-that Penticton 
Although the Vees ;flnished in .^binged to the of a city,
the ceUar again’ this year, they ^^ved  during the years
drew mbre; fans than Kamloops, 1949 delusive, in* the last
Vernon or* .Kelo^a,  ̂ i
The oeycn g m e  finance committee. During
ies puHed>̂  'tî e team s financial hja .tlTne on the council, the ir- 
stotement for ,fhe year s opera-1 j-jgatlon'/ix^nmisslon was created^
MM - ■ i I ‘*'"'■1
tloris but of the red;
Player cbritrilcts and the new
and he was its first chairman- 
Prominent In the cityA bus!-
, plfeasb .trim tq page 6 
iSDtei “ Eotarloifii’r
y e ^ s  setup ridU also be discus- Uess activities for many years,
sed; and an orchardlst," Mr. Hawkins 
has entered into many other
' V a n c o u v e r  (BUPI a .i pb^sos of district and community 
thfee-alaitn fire <mgi^bd .endeavor, and his decision to al- 
small hotblB on ^  ‘ fringe of nis name to go forward has 
Vancouver’s Avaterfront late, yes­
terday and .three elderly men Please turn to page 6 
died In the flames. - ,, ' SEE: "By-electlon’»
At the first minting'^;of, the„ 
central executive of Pen^cton’s ., , 
centennial' '.^ipifnlttee held ; 
on 'I!ue8day,,;rilibmbera confirmed ...i 
the action ,reodtim|>qndedthq 
general com^ftbe at a meeting.; ’ 
earlier ;tbis’;,jlh6ritb by officially ̂ • 
establlshhig' i&h' director| t̂e. 1
in a'ppljovkig the plan,; mem,'',‘ J
bers Indicted the need for a ' 
central gifppp'.to act ps a clear- 
Ing-houim ;fq r ' -thb ;fnetAasirig 
number of committees ' and Sub- 
conwrillteea;,.. . ' •
Each 'membef' o f ,,the,central,.






Tim bodies of four chUdren wei’c 
recovored last night from the 
ruins of a ('HidboarU cab 
which bunmd lo llm ground.
n
Dishessed Growers M A e  Pleas 
A t Vernon Commission Hearing
VERNON -• Many picas from 
rllstroHMod fruit growers In the 
Vernon ■ Coldstream * Armstrong 
areas lilghlighted the MacPhec 
Royal Commission hearings hero 
Thursday.
.1, B. Kldslon, clmlrnian of 
Coldstream Local, BCFGA, de­
clared growers "must have bettor 
prices to survive,” and "the only 
way to do It Is through the B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd.”
Major problem of tlm area 
now was "to keep going” until 
frost-damaged trees recovered or 
were replaced. ‘
lie  as.scrtcd that even taking 
Into aoimunt ilio difference In 
purchasing power of the dollar, 
growers were better off today 
limn Irnforo central selling. To
iauvu il. iiv oii'uiiiu iuii iulluw 
ng average price for Meintoshes 
Jn the pre-cenlrnl selling years: 
J934, 32 eents; 1935, 30 cents; 
f93G, 52 cents; 1937. 42 cents;
19.38. 41 cenlsi 1939, 40 cents.
Prices would be as low us that 
now If It were not for central 
marketing, he said.
Mr. Kldston tleerled "carping 
crlllclsfn” of industry officials, 
and said llio.se lospon.slble wore 
picking on minor Items and build­
ing them up Into major Issues.
John Kosty. BCFGA official 
lor many years, uitacked tliu 
R. P. Murray report, which de­
scribed the Vernon-Oyama dls- 
tiiel us a marginal fruit urea, as 
"sheer non:icncc.”
Ho said the growers’ difficul­
ties were as much dun to the 
prk;e.s ho had lo pay for material 
and labor as to the prices he 
received.
Mr. Kosty contended growers
vvt.iv. Ukuv.!, ljt.LLv.1 uff uUuv.t V.V.U
trul selling than they were In 
the thirties. ITo urged compul­
sory arbitration of Industry la­
bor disputes, wltii u Judge heud-
comprlslng R. Innls, F. Foi’nor.l 
and N. Mraz. Mrs. Mona M. East, I 
will bo an cx-officlo member of' 
the executive as she was named ! 
as board representative to the 
centennial corrimlttec. Secretary 
of the board will be appointed by 1 
the executive.
Renewed inlorost In board of 
trade dit'tlvlly was manifest at, 
tho mooting, and plans for the! 
forthcoming ycpi' Include regular | 
quarterly souslons, of which two 
will bo dinner mqotlngs,
The hoard will ask tho provin­
cial department of highways to 
undertake tho repairing and, re* 
placement of highway signs In 
KereirieoH.
A piiinphlel iidverllslng the vil­
lage and district will be compil­
ed.
Jn ^Is report,!tho retiring pres- 
ldcnt ;̂Mi% Bean, dealt with the 
Hug ihn arbltrullon; proposed I hieo^mrailon of Keromeos, th^
PRECIPITATION, SUNSHINE
Ins. Hra.
March 27 ............  nU 9.7
March 28 ............  Ir. 1.9
f o r e c a s t
Mostly cloudy today and Sat­
urday. Scattered showers today 
and again Saturday evening. Lit­
tle change In temperature. Winds 
light occasionally rising to south­
erly 15 In iho Okanagan. Low 
tonight and high Saturday at 
Penllclon 38 and .55.
‘t'W' M
,ri»












straight grants by govornmoiU to 
fruit growers In distress ureas, 
along with long term loons and 
20 percent reduetkyn of principal 
for those who mot their obllga- 
Ikai.s.
William IJasaraba, CoUlstroam, 
claiming ho grew "l>enutlfiil ap­
ples” and was one of the best 
growers In iho urea, said ho had 
boon misled when he purchased 
Ids oi'churd, and Instead of be­
ing able to make a good living 
had tO/Work In ,a coal mine to 
carry on.
' lie claimed apples he bought 
In Fcrnlo lu that period wore Im- 
jiropcrly. packed; that "wholosul- 
ors don’t want to handle the 
quality wo supiily” ; that a Sas- 
k u tc h e w a u  ».u u y v iiu U v c u££Iv.»«»l
hud boon unable to buy flvo car-
Please turn to Page 5 
HEIfl: "Growers"
re-openlng of the U.S. Customs | 
office at NIghthawk, and the In­
stallation of “wolcomo” signs on 
the main street, ns accomplish 
monis of the past year.
Candidates To
Spoab At laycee 
Meeting April 4
Mayoralty and aldermanlc 
camUdalca In the forthcoming by- 
elocflon linvo been Invited to ad­
dress the next dinner meeting of 
tho Junior Chamber of Com- 
morce on Thursday. April 4, al l 
6:30 p.m., on board tlio S.S. Sic- 
ambus.
Members of the Penticton 
Board of Trade have been ask­













c r r Y  COUNCIL, pioliurod in acUon just before the 
realgnutlons o f Aldoflhan E. A* T^Itchmarah ^and A l- 
denaua Eisio Macv^cavu wisio iiuuueu iu luuuuay, 
may htivo now porsonnol foUowlng the April 6 mayor­
alty and aldemiaiiic by-election. In the foreground, 
loj L are Alderwan Elsie MHoClottve and Alderman F.
V. MacPbersoii; on tbo right side o f iho table are A L  
derman J. D. Southworth, Aldorman ’Jr G. Harris, and
A 1-1 ............. ’M rf f̂d *•« MfvVA. m4i.« 4̂4 m « A •I'W* 1X 4 fMMk'waw 4'^V%y
r igh t, are I I .  W . Cooper, c ity.troasuror: H . G . A ndrew ,
c ity  d o r k ;  ActhUr-mnyor H. M. Goddo.s, Bnpl:. F. U . 
Gayfcr, and George .Corbin, city building inapector.
‘ j rM.. r  f ! 1 '( ." .i I t





<, .JA «<AXA*> <»'/■'•'>*•*'*<•*• / '
-'ll- , '  V.. "’ ^ ........
%  ^ieSdCCm
 ̂ [i«tW« to the editor mnst .eiirry the neitte »tid lUhSireae* ot the 
eender. Pen nances irfll M ae«e|iftod tm puhlfehtmt hot preferenoe 
frill be given to letterv ftilhfllhea v m  the wrltet'e dWh nhiue.
THE WRONG MAN “ ....
NEWINGTON, Conn., (UP9 — 
Jo.se Gonsales volunteered when 
a judge asked if there was any­
one available'who could'speak 
Spanish, but he had to be relieved 
as an interpreter because of a 
technicality — he couldn't speak 
F'higllsh.
i n f S cJl o o L in a
Two items in the civic election news 
pi’ompt our comment today.
In the first place, w'e cannot help but 
})e somewhat disappointed that the city 
itself has not as yet announced some 
form o f large-scale public meeting, to 
provide any and all candidates with a 
platform for debate.^ Certain semi-pub­
lic bodies are making their arrange­
ments available and invitiftg candidates. 
.-But this is bound to he of restricted
• scope ^t best. To provide for the general 
;  meeting, in a barge auditorium, with the 
•* bill met by tne city, would be in the 
X sound democratic pattern.
r Meanwhile, without necessarily  ̂ en-
• dorsing or opposing any phase of his
• own platform whatever, we give full 
i  credit to Charles E. Oliver for acting on
1 the meeting need.
t  He tells the Herald that he him.self 
% has reserved the high school auditorium 
9 for Wednesday night o f next week, that 
 ̂he will pay the bill i f  nobody else will, 
J and that he Will make this platform av-
• aiiabie to any candidate in the impcnd-
• ing election, including his own oppon- 
 ̂ents. By that day all nominations will
•  have to be in.
w Somehow or other, this one item in
2 the news has a refreshing ring to it and, 
-  though it should not have been neces- 
t sary^in the first place, we welcome it.
• Another later piece o f news, just be- 
t  fore We go t,o press, wins our unqualified 
5 endorsement. .
It is ah announcement which shows 
2. that candidates o f most promising cal'- 
yibre are turning their attention to the
aldermanic picture as well as the may­
oralty.
The coming by-election, to fill the 
mayoralty is extraordinary,in that it also 
precipitates aldermanic vacancies.. Lack 
of interest in that very important, field, 
we have feared .since these events start­
ed to take shape, could mean a rather^ 
grim prospect in the period ahead and 
we offered not a little thanks that such 
individuals as Acting Mayor Geddes 
and Aldermen Harris and McPherson 
were" keeping civic wheels turning.
It is therefore reassuring to find in to­
day's issue an announcement that such 
a candidate as Stuart R. IIawl<4hs w ill  
come forward 'for the short-term vacant 
.seat, following upon an earlier disclos­
ure that J. W. Johnson, perhaps the 
greatest veteran o f them all, woUUl run 
for the long-term opening.
Mr. Hawkins, with whom we recall 
having occasional editorial dift'erences 
during former council, tribuiutionf'.- i*‘' 
nevertheless the sort o f man with whom 
anyone can differ, sometimes quite 
markedly, and, yet retain the most sin­
cere and lasting respect. This is because 
he is a person of such completelv ob­
vious integrity, and o f quite unsparing 
energy in giving his very best talent to 
the tasks that come before him. l ie  has 
had invaluable experience in finance 
and irrigation, particularly, and the city 
should count itself fortunate that this 
man. having once given a 'full stint of 
service, is ready to-come out again at 
a time of need. To Sum up, things are 
looking up.
r «
u n i t y .  C ^ o n c e i^ t ( ^ a m p a i y no m m
The first ten days o f April are-to be 
! given bver to a campaign, ip this area,
; to gain subscribers once agaih for the 
: CommuHity Concert Association. •
I f  there is any project that has proven 
: itself it is this. W ith as close to an un- 
: reserved enthusiasm as we can muster, 
i we join in urging the community and 
t district to show swi'ft and appreciative '
1 response^___ _  _. ‘
' That the „c,ampaign w ill reach its 6b- 
■* je c t iy e f  hOW^Vfer, W e haven ’t th e . lea.st 
doubt, l^he^ qualR^ o f  Cphcerts/mv past
* .seasons, Kas been altogether too impres-  ̂
f  sive to ihOah-fSinythlng other than -a suc- 
 ̂ cessful effort in the further appeals. In- 
I deod it seems probable that a position
• o f over-subscriptions with a waiting list
could arise, with premium values attach­
ing to the privilege o f already being on
So the moral is plain. I f  you are al­
ready a  subscriber, sign Up again, and 
4uicKly. I f  you’re a newcomer or haven’t 
hfthefto enjoyed -this annual series o f 
conceit, by eminent, artists, and now 
-\Vish to .‘have on« o f the seats, our ad­
vice, to you is ; to ensure your tickets at 
. the first opportunity. Youi may. be lucky,
. as i t ' works' out, to get the opportunity 
/at-all/ ^
: \ 'fhe deVp^ed corps o f ,people who h a %  , 
i ^.worhedrto make this series a realit.#in 
• Penticton: can thke ’great pride in thOir 
acOompliBhrtierift. TheirS is, indeed, .one, 
o f  the commurtity^smosf gratifying “ suc­
cess Btoriefl'^ • -
BASKETBALI^ REFEREEING
Editor, The Herald, Sir:-1 have 
in front' of me an article publish-' 
oil in the Vernon News, March 
25. .Since’ Ihi.s article is date-lined 
Pont let on, I as.sume that it has 
ii.s origin there in your news­
paper. 1 would like to answer 
.some of the remarks contained in 
il, ami I hope more iihpartially 
Ilian they were made.
1 have been a men^ber on the 
IAEA executive for five or six 
ŷ ar.-̂  now and have also been a 
player and a referee for most of 
iiie.se years. I have seen much 
aclivity in Interior basketball in 
these yidaTu and could tthderStand 
your (Ahrmients much more if 
they were placed seven or eight 
year.s ago'Whefi officials in bas­
ketball were very few and u.Su- 
ally drafted from the ranks of 
the' players. However , the artic­
le Is current and. in my mind con* 
laln.s many points df evident Ig- 
noi’ahce of ba.sketball and its 
rule.s.
Wlien Mr. Hob Hall came to 
the Okanagan from Albetnl he 
iM'ouglit.wllh him a. voiy live in- 
iere.st in i)a.skethall and referee­
ing. This interest lead to the for­
mation of a referee. ’̂ association 
(to my knowledge never before 
.seen In the Okanagan) Which he 
chaired .until hl.s taking over the 
T A.B.A. pre.sidency. Mr. Chas. 
Laldlaw of Kamloops is how pm- 
.sident and the writer is Vice- 
pre.sident of the Interior Referee’s 
association.
This a.ssodation has produced, 
with the help of the B.C. Ref- 
eree’.s association,  ̂a large in- 
ctease in the number of officials 
and we think a comparative, in­
crease in the quality. It  is un* 
lortunate that Rentlcton has not 
supplied many officials te  the 
ranks of Interior referees 
perhaps the temper of your play­
ers Will not favor the training 
of officials.
It i.s my experience that .the 
yoUng aftd learhing tefree can be 
irretrievably discpu’ragfeKi fibm 
refereeing by heckling and ̂  bar- 
rassing players. Ahd believe it dr 
not, players don’t often Know the 
rules. (By way Of example,; I  
ouote a coast official-. -. . When 
asked the same questions that 
referees are expected' to get :80 
or 90 per cent correct, a promi­
nent . Senior A basketball' team 
there averaged 50 per cent. Could 
it be that yours is a ca^e similar 
and that everybody is in. step 
but ouruIohnnyT ^
GhVlduslyi educati<Mi is the > an­
swer
ed opihwb/that your team 
dd mdrC: bdea'û  q f, ,theh': own 
shdrtcqmlhgs j than,: a? youi sug­
gest, by .that. of the officialSi Jf 
your basketball club had fidur'-. 
Ished officiating of baskelhalt.l'y 
the ‘‘book" as We are ttying';to
throughout B,C.,.yQU would have 
gotten strict refereeing at homo 
and consequently not bedn upsiet 
l)y having the “book" thrown at 
them In the pl^y-off.s. ' .
You mention th e  remarks 
by Mr. Raptls that lead to hl.<? 
technical foul and sub.'5equent 
banishment. Basketball l.s a
gentleman's game and Mr, Rap- 
tis was not a gentleman', By way 
of illustrating. — If you .were 
stopped by a police dfllcer for 
exceeding the .speed limit in . a 
school siohe, woitld you proceed to 
interfere with the policeman’.s 
duty by taunting and swearing at 
him? The fact that ytju did not 
.see the .sign does hof free you 
of the law and if you Interfere 
with the policeman’s duty you hie 
liable for a greater penalty.: 
Likewise, your penalty WoubI 
be greater if your past recot;d 
was blemished hy serious Infrac­
tions. This was'tho .situation with 
Mr. Raptis and is likely the malh 
reason why the executive vote 
resulleri In the game' 'penalty.
HIS t'onduct could not promote 
the game of. basltctball and coP 
.sequenlly could not lie tolerated. 
The line was drawn by his past 
flare-ups and he ovensfepped Hie 
line. I was one that voted for 
the suspension and in view of 
tile evidence received cannot see 
any other action.
The letter of Mr, White’s is in 
the most part well taken. How­
ever, I must find some objections. 
One of . the.se Is that, Penticton 
has pressed for a referees’ clinic 
for many .sea.sons. This i.s news 
to .me. We have hgd .several, open 
clinics and have had little oy no 
representation from Penticton. 
The latest of the.se Was last Fri­
day, March 22, In Kelowna. This 
meeting was epUed by B;G. ref­
eree head Mr. Leach of- Vancou­
ver, and he attended personally 
with Mr.‘WUlOx and Mr, Powell 
front the coast. • ‘
, .Where were j/our referees? 
This was ohe of the Cllnies you 
called for, also your chance to ah' 
complaints if any as to the 
quality of officiating and dlfcv 
constructive criticism" for Im­
provement, ; ' '
Another ^Int. Mr. RapUs’ ca^ 
had to be dealt With proihptiy 
if he Was to see ahy; more play. 
The series was undef way : and I  
am sure no one would Want Mr. 
Raptis to wait tHrpiigh' two Or 
thred games before his cU.se' was 
dealt With . . ..' tftUs sIU 
more ganiesthan his penahy call
||''5^^^|n6ther "point.i^ Whit^ 
iaysjtherelis no pdiht in appeal­
ing -'to, the Interior body? Does^
Milk, one of our most nearly 
perfect foods, is necessary in the 
diet of old and young.
Mr. White realize that Penticton 
is part of the Interior body? 
Doe.4 he realize that all he has 
,l'o do is come to some of the 
meetings that the Penticton bas­
ketball association is invited to 
attend . . . namely annual meet­
ings et al. Their presence is more 
than welcome, It is de.sired. 
Good executive members are al­
ways welcome and the Interior 
ba.sketball association, I am sure, 
wquld be pleased to have more 
Penticton repre.sentatlon.
In closing, I would like to 
point out that a champion is not 
made up of players with good 
past, performance and assembled 
by victory pfint, A champion is 
the winner in the field of play, 
one who doesn’t quit in the face 
of adversity. Your team was not 
beaten by the officials as you 
Suggest! The champion in al 
ca.scs is the final winner. My hat 
is off to Victoria who are B.C 




 ̂ 3502 2T Ave.,
Vernon, B.C.
Princeton Girl '
Placed First In 
Oratory Contest
KEREMEOS — Verna Taylor 
of Princeton won the annual 
SimlUcameen oratorical contest at 
finals .held in Keremeos last 
week.
Judges, for the contest were 
F.-Cr-Christian, president of-the 
Penticton Junior-Senior high 
school Parent - Teacher associa­
tion; H, t). Pritchard, high school 
>rinctpal, and W. G, Gay, boys’ 
counsellor of the Penticton high 
school.
In second place was Olaf Nebo- 
cat of Similkameen high school.
Other p a r t i  ci p a n t s  included I care¥“ lhar"Omaris^Mcint 
f t K o n ,  W iC ra  in controlled atmosphere
Shirley 3mith of Similkameen 
ligh school,
Verna Taylor, a grade eleven 
student, .Spoke on “Cancer, the 
Human Interest Story”. Olaf No- 
hoeat, a keen student of .science, 
chose "The Sun, the Earth, and 
the Future".
Following the judging Mr.s. A 
Yung, pre.sident of the sponsor
Fruit Shipments
The volume of shipments to i 
western Canadian markets dur*'̂  
ing the; week under review con- 
LinUed at a steady and satisfac­
tory pace and compared favorab-, 
ly with normal movement for; 
this time of year, the B.C. Tree 
Fruits "Ltd. reported in its latest 
marketing bulletin.
Remaining" stocks are now 
comprised of entirely WinesapX' 
and the total on hand as at, Sat* 
urday, March 23, amounted to 
just over 285,000 boxes. A  cOli- 
siderable proportion of these re­
maining stocks has already, been, 
sold for Itter shipment.
Reports received recently indt-
storage will be offered to the 
trade very .shortly and no: doubt 
.some of these will find their way 
to we.stern markets.
The demand for B.C. Wlnesaps 
In Ea.stern Canada has improved 
during the past ten days and sev­
eral cars moved to that area dur­
ing the past week. A total of 14,- 
000 boxes of Wlne.saps have been
x u i mo ,,,,3
ing Similkameen P-1 A  presented Newfoundland.
the trophy . tJ.S. market.s oonllnuo .steady
dais were awarded to both c'urreht' price levels
winner and the runner-up in l he j “ _ ____  ̂ _______
contest.
During the Intermission, while 
judges wore reaching their de 
cislon, the Similkameen high 
school glee club and the Prince 
ton high school choral group 
pro.scnlcd a series of vocal num 
bers.
i
SAFE BUY USES 
BARS and TRUQKS
AT INLAND MOTORS LTD.
I.liiruin, Mrrciirjf. 
|0S Nanulmo Avi*. K.
r.7H<>nr
fhone 3161
IVER JEFFERY OF I. C. JEFFERY GARAGE
announces that he has formed a partnership with .
^ o t l n w k m o i
One 6 f the m ost interesting/books to 
cross an eciitor’s 'd e sk  each year is th a t 
issued by  the Dom inion Buiceau. o f  Stft‘ , 
tistics and ca lled  “ Canada Y e a r  !^ook“ . 
The latest edition, which hAs just reach-, 
ed usj has a n e w  dress, Th e tradh-Iohal 
dark green  cover has been riepUced; by  : 
a ligh t; blue/ with' th e  .Canadian .ebat- 
of-arma in gold. .
Btlt> 'though' the dres9 m'ay  ̂ h'aV6 
changed, inside the book L8 ju^t as ,i?,r«rn- 
medful ;of£ informatfon abobt Canadia 
as its predecesaors. The 1280 bAgeA con­
tain ii liUmber of special artidlea as well 
a.H a vFlde vdriety of inforpiat oii of cur­
rent Interest, Included are such things 
as a brief historical sketch of the census 
With a statistical‘Summary of the prlpci- 
pal.enumerations; an enlarged survey of 
scientific, medical and industrial , re­
search; an analysis of trends and de­
velopments in the fishing industry ; man­
ufacturing production in western Cana­
da; a progress report on .the f construc­
tion of. the St. Lawrence Seaway accom­
panied by niaps; a survey of-oil and gas 
pipeline developments; an account df 
broadcasting irt'Canada as well as up-to- 
date ibasic material dealing With such 
sUMeets as agricultulre, vital statistics 
. public* health;* forestry, mining, manu- 
fgcttirjpg, ao,mestic and foreign trade, 
hydro-electric power, construction, pub­
lic financing, banking, insurance, labor, 
and a thojusand other thlng.s.
. In short, the book is packed full o f 
information of interest and valpe to 
every person interested in Canada and 
things Canadian. The book is available 
at a-nominal cost to all businossmen 
and teachers from tne Queen’s Printer, 
Ottawa.
OUT OUR WAY By I.R. Wiiriams '
And effective AprSf \ ,  1957, the 
business.will be known as.
MOTORS LTD.
S|>ecpalizin^ in Expert Repairs for all 
rridkes of .Cars ^nd Trucks with special 
equipment for dll mo|or’aRd minor truck
problems.
Expert W heel Bdtandng oh Modern 
V l^ufpment.
IIM  YVinnipas SL
'kM&'
■ ’■ v''FBAN'K LANG 
A; well known local resident fOr 
the paSt; 4 years, Frank was for- 
' merly With’ the stores ' depart­
ment, Qf:-the.C.p.R. He has been 
interested in and associated with 
mechanical work for many years 
and promises to continue and 
assist hl^-partncrts policy of sat-. 
, isf^pry* eepnomieal,; automptiyje, 
service.
T H K  » U L L  O ’ TM* VUOOP5 
S U P P E P O p P A B Id i 
5TRUCtUM AtPlBCe 
A N * B A R k ttD  H I&  
A K IP A  AJRW 
A M 'T H tA A q n rH B R . 
le  aiviM ’
HIAA A  K IW P  O P  
P jR ^ A lC ’ /
WBLL.W HeKlTHGL OL’ 
B C ^ TAKBB A  LOOK  
A T TM ’ T A P IN 'J O B  
Htt’LU T H IN K  TH B Y
W 'l B S i l B l i ’A-r
W ’ JO jN T d .B W C A U I _ 
T M A T /iB O O T C H T A P H /
i - c c l
i i .
' V.
g  . ..............................
I  -THBAAAXrBUfllB
I ij
Continue froiH ¥agi  ̂.O<ie
the organization ■ receifliy to'
1 come BCFGA public relations; Plr 
fider. : '■ • • ■ ,j', j .
He was also charter secretary 
of the B.C. Pederadoh of ‘Agri- 
I culture and hold that post un­
til a few years ago. / . - ;
Born in Port, Hope, . O.nt.,, Mr* 
Hayden launched his long,' dpd 
I successful • 'riew.spaper .. icnr^r 
.shortly.before the:turn of the
century on- the Montreal.Star.
Around ISOO .hc moved to the 
Ottawa Citizen ns a ftportfi writ 
er and later became sports edit
or. ' . . .
He was JU tlvo In Ottawa sportsi 
clrcltw and played football for 
the old Ottawa Roughriders In
1903.
Mr. Hayden Was well known' 
In the hockey world of th<>f*o 
clfiyfl* ,' !
,Thiie in Calgary, Mr. Haydett 
became one of Itfl best*kilown 
citizenH, and his many Intemis 
i made him familiar to CrtlgaM’'"'* 
and Calgarians familiar to him.
Ho was instrumental In devel* 
oping the Mewata Park In Cub 
gury layout Including both the 
stadium and the baseball dla* 
mond. Not only did bo organize 
tho plan for the park but he lecl 
tho campaign for funds and oin 
talned the flrltt donalloi). For 
I his ho made it special trip Id 
Montreal to golti the aid of d 
prominent business man and 
friend there.
AOTIVK IN BUPOBtS 
He was for many years acj 
tlve in tho sports of stream and 
field. Ho was a post president 
of the Canadian Pish and GamS 
Protective 'Association and a past 
president of the Calgary Fish 
and Qumo Asaodatlon. and was 
instrumental In founding tho Al­
berta Fish and Game Association 
of whldi ho lalor liorved as pic 
sident.
Ho won "commendation frpn) 
many quarters from his work 
in conuorvallun of wild life 
through tho efforts of the thres 
nsRoclntlons which he headed 
He was also a keen hortlcuU- 
urlRt, and was president of the 
ift(
In Calgary to s|>oclalJzo with 
gladioli. Ho pfxisossod a "green 
thumb" and was most tuccosofu
iU V*
flowers which previously It had
been thought would never tdoom 
Calgary.
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Hhvltig cttvofl ih e  public of Penticton ot Hunt's 
Meet MoHtot riuriitg the pm t seven ylbn i, JeK 
I^ummeri is no stronoer to the dlstrlcft His wide 
ehp'erllince In the moot business began several 
yean ago In the Komloops district, prior to sor 
vice with tho army ovonooi. Returning i
trade upon dlccharge frem the arm y, he 
over Central M eat W rite r  well siuolined In oil
to his 
takes
phases of tho budnois. Jeff promises his cus­
tomers the vsiry ftrio il quality products, swift per­
sonal servtco, the eonvenlonce Of chOivjo account* 
and a  delivery servlee.
May I express my vety sincere thanks and appro- 
clotlon to nty many friends whose patronoge I 
hove enioyed through 27 years in the meot busi­
ness In Pehtlllon. Twenty four of those years ̂  
W ire ineht opetdt(ng iho Central Meat Market 
which I have now sold to Jeff Summers of this 
city.
I feel Jeff Is Cl idon of high tnlsgrlly and fair 
dealings gnd rocofumond him to you os one who 
w ill give tho some (Ida service and top quality 
products thot we have endoavoumd to molntoln 
through the years.
7 m horn
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For Rotary C o n fe re n ce
THE PENTICTOH HERAIP, Prljlqy, 'MarcR 2 ,̂ 195^
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055
kxtensive arrangements have been made, for the 
ment of delegates and their wives Who wUl converge m this city 
lor the Rotary district conference which will be held 
to Tuesday at the Hotel Prince Charles. Penticton, Summerland ana 
Oliver Clubs wUl be official hosts for the session to be attenaea 
by more than 350 Rotarians and wives from the district bound 
on the north by Kamloops and to the south by Yakima.
Following registration on Sunday afternoon at 
smorgasbord supper will be held at the Canadian ^ ‘ ^
the conclusion of the supper hour, the Summerland and
Players will present a musical evening to be followed with 
large coffee parties at the homes of Penticton Rotarians
A Monday
Hospita l's Junior A ux ilia ry  To H o ld
Skating Club 
iTo Host Two  
Social Events
,Have You Sent Your 
To The Lions C lubfO t
EASTER SEAL$|
Help Local Crippled Chililril
luncheon for the 
ladies at the Hotel Prince Charles 
v/ill feature special decorations 
in the Rotarlan color theme, fav 
ors and a program of musical se 
lections by a trio of talented 
young Penticton artists, the Miss­
es Donna Marie Hauser, ChriS' 
tlna Tillberg and Maureen Prit 
chard.
A welcome to the guests will 
be extended by the first lady of 
the district, Mrs. John Coe, wife 
of the district governor
Highlighting the social calen 
dar will be the governor’s ban 
quet in the Canadian Legion Hall, 
followed by the colorful "Gover
Wickett, coffee parties; Mrs. 
Rowland, prizes, and Mrs. T. w. 
Bryant, decorations.
Guests in this city during the 
week with Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Hill, West Bench, were the lat­
ter’s sisters, Mrs. Warren A. Gor­
don and Mrs. H. E. Liddell, both 
of Vancouver. Mrs. Gordon, who 
is marshal for the Rebokah As 
sombly of B.C., and her ^ster 
accompanied Mrs. Alex McCabe, 
assembly president, to Pentictori 
for her official vl.sU to IlecUanU 
Rebekah Lodge No. 12 on Tues­
day evening.
Spring W ion Fiesta^^ O n  Tuesday
Mrs. Alex McCabe of Victoria,.....--- ------- ---  ivir ... --------
nor’s Ball” in the Hotel Prince president of tlie Rebekah As.sem- 
Charles, Monday evening. ^jy British Columbia, was a
A joint luncheon is arranged guest at the home of Mrs. Frank 
for Tuesday at the Legion Hall Hopkins, noble grand of Red-
with a golf tournament and 
scenic tours to conclude the pro 
gram of entertainment.
Woi’klng with the women’s con 
ference committee are Mrs. F 
O. Bowsfield, Mrs. G. J. Row-
inland Rebekah Lodge, while 
this city to make her official vis­
it to the Penticton lodge on Tues­
day evening.
Dennis Peaker is here from
land and Mrs. A. K. Bent, execu- Vancouver to spend the curr^t 
tivc c-ommitteo; Mrs. Wallace v/eek visiting his parent^ Mr. 
Mutch, reception; Mrs. G. L. Lay- land Mrs. W. L. Peaker, Poplar 
cock, registration; Mrs. W. A. Grove. ________
J f ’ S T H i  S T tfliE  ,FO.
;; i. cho«ol«t0
t ,c«kci you'U want to atock up fpur .
-7;' ; '
( o CAittYfULCfl NAliONAC DCVeiOPMENt cc*.
r B t I l i j i i l ' i i i i l l '
B ' u v  i o
FREE
An arbor entwined with richly 
colored wistaria, baskets of early- 
spring blooms and flowering 
trees will be combined with an 
Easter theme to provide the stage 
decor for “Fashion Fiesta” , the 
style parade to be presented Tues­
day evening in the. high school 
auditorium under the auspices 
of the Junior Auxiliary to the 
Penticton Hospital. Mrs. A. H. 
Frazer and Mrs. James Fleming 
are co-conveners for the auxil­
iary’s 11th annual spring fashion 
.show.
More than twenty models will 
parade in the popular event to 
present fashions from eight of the 
city’s shopping centres, Gray’s 
Apparel. Pop’s Ladies Wear, The 
Hudsons’ Bay Store, Le Anders 
Dress Shop, The Fashion Centre, 
Gibson’s Style Shop, Bryant and 
Hill Men’s. Wear Ltd,, and Grant 
King Co. Ltd. The showing of 
men’s fashions is a new feature 
arranged for this year’s parade.
The show will open with the 
popular “Sew and Save” presen­
tation in which seventeen young­
sters between the ages of three 
and nine will model outfits made 
for them by theirJnothers.
A surprise entertainment, dif­
ferent from previous years, has 
been arranged for intermission, 
while other ' special attractions 
will include the sale of home 
made candy and two door prizes. 
A heating pad has been donated 
for the latter feature by the hos- 
Dital supply house of Stevens 
Co. Ltd., and a dress from Le 
Anders Dress Shop with the win­
ner havinig the privilege of mak­
ing her own selection.
The well known newspaper col­
umnist Miss Evelyn Caldwell, 
who has gained her fame and 
popularity as “Penny Wise” with 
a Vancouver publication, will be 
commentator for the auxiliary’s 
“Fashion Fiesta” . Mifes Jean Bur­
dette will be pianist for the par­
ade of models, while the presi 
dent of the sponsoring group 
Mrs. Howard Patton', will official­
ly open the show at 8 p.m. 
Among the bevy of attractive
The Glengarry Figure Skating 
Club will be the official host at 
two social functions to be held 
when the Okanagan Mainline fig­
ure skating championships are 
held in the Penticton Memorial 
Arena Saturday and Sunday.
Following the colorful open­
ing events tomorrow evening, the 
I club’s executive and president 
Harley Andrew will host a cof­
fee party at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. P. Finnerty. Special 
guests on this occasion will be 
judges and other officials repre­
senting coast and valley skating 
clubs.
1 Highlighting the social calen­
dar will be the banquet by the 
skating association on Sunday in 
the Hotel Prince Charles honor­
ing all competitors,. out of town 
parents and judges. Senior or as­
sociate members wishing to at­
tend may purchase tickets for the 
banquet.
A fonmor executive member of 
the Canadian Figure Skating as- 
.sociatlon, E. L. Lewis of Now 
Westminster, will present the 
trophies at the banquet.
Approximately 70 entrants rep 
I resenting clubs from Revelstoke 1 Kamloops, Vernon, Kelowna, 
Summerland and Penticton will 
compete in the 18 skating events 
arranged for the championships.
Royal Conservatory. 
of Music of TororitOi
M IDSUM M ER
E X A M IN A TIO N S
JUNE, 1 9 5 7
AppIleatSons an d  foM . t > m »  , 
r ta c h  th o  C on M rvetsry  n o t ; 
la te r  Ihon  A PRU  T. ' I t y .
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Close cooperation between 
sbhool nurse and teachers can 
contribute much towards thfe 
children’s good health. The tea 
cher may discover signs of faul 
ty sight or hearing, problems 
which may be helped by consult 
ation with the school nurse.
J U N IO R  H O S P IT A L  A U X IL IA R Y  m em bers are adm iring the love ly  original m odel 
gow n which w ill be w orn  by M iss Lynne Swanson when she apfiears in the Fash- . 
ion F ies ta ”  on Tuesday even ing at the high school auditorium. The so fter silhouette, 
gen era lly  fa vo red  fo r  spring, is em phasized in Miss Swanson’s gow n With the new  
and exciting back intere.st created by a ga th ered  panel extend ing from  a s m r r ^  
em pire-style bod ice .. P ictu red  with, the charm ing m odel are, le f t  to right, Mrs. A .  H. 
F raser, convener o f  the auxilia ry ’ s style pa rade ; Mrs. Jam es F letn ing, co-conven­
e r ; M rs! R. V . W h ite , in charge o f  fashions, and Mrs. W . F . G artre ll, models.
CAP I TOL
TOMTE aod SATURDAY
Mar. 29-30 Tonite— 2 Shows
Saturday Continuous From
“ BEST PICTimE pFTHB
•'.Ornmil ĥ fdrrndhrt o1 > I




K, iiUji t'lrli't-i f*'!'»
TEGHNICPLOR.'̂
models paradi^ wiU be l̂VIrs. H, 
L. Beckett, ;T^;Arii6s, Mrs, 
E. H. Minns, Mrs. R. W. Israel, 
Miss Joyce Lunn, Miss Shirley 
Carson, Mrs. Frank Williams^ Jr., 
Mrs. Charld?&' BlaCklock,
Marilyn McDermott, Miss Mar­
lene Prentiss, MIm  Marilyn 
Smith arid Miss L;^nne Swanson 
• Modelling in. the mep’s section 
will be Noel Barry, Les ’Trabert, 
Bruce Howard and Mickey Mad­
ge. Children’s styles will be dis­
played by Vicki Israel, Diane Mc­
Arthur and Sharon Kincaid.
Tickets for “Fashion Fiesta” 
may be obtained from any of the 
.shops displaying merchandise in 
thfe parade, from members of the 
auxiliary or at the door.
t , y . .. ;jl ,
Wedding Anniversary 
For Summerland Couple
— ... •y.’’’,'- , '■ -f. /-■/)
K . ».V»> r ‘ ?
Monday and Tuesday
April 1-2 2 Shows 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
. SUMMERLAND — Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Shannon of Jjarnett 
Valley celebrated their 43rd wed­
ding anniversary on Satqrday, 
March 23. The Shannons were 
married in Quebec, coming to 
Summerland immediately after­
ward where they have lived ever 
1 since.
On Sunday, March 24, an an- 1 nlvorsury dinner was held at 
ihclr homo wlion their three sons, 
j  Lloyd, Howard and Leonard,1 their wives and ton grandchil­
dren were pro.sont. Mrs. Shan­
non’s .sisters, Mrs. Myrtle Grant 
[and Miss Mnlila Morrll enjoyed 
the occasion, also.
Vf. ' ,< ^
*...w
AdmlsNlon KvenlngNi—
«0» • 40o • 20o 
Ami Miitliiuo 40o • 30o • 15o
Newsreel Every Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday
Large selection o f ... 




^ n V L a U .
Admission—60c - 40.c - 20c 
Children under 10 adriiitted 
Free if accompanied by 
parent.
Show Time 7.00 and 9.00 p.m.
Fri.-Sat., Mar. 29-30 





Excellent Comedy in 
Teelinicolor
Mon.-Tues., April 1-2
Gary Merril, Richard 




Exciting Spy Drama 
Plus: SHORTS & CARTOONS
PENTICTON; 8.C
Adults 60c Students' 40c‘ 
Children 20c . .,,,
Children under 10 free if WRii 
parent. •’ "- -r
Fri.-Satv Mar. 29*^0








M O N .-T U E S .-W E D . i  
A p r i l ! -2 -3  : ^
FIRST SHOWING. IN ' 
PENTICTON ,t
Jane Russell in ' ^
“THE REVOLT OE„: 
MAMIE STOVER" ;
Cinem ascope , ' ;  ,
if
fi", i’, ' '  • ' » ■ . ,'i' 
1';.
W ••• »*.J I
FrI.-Sat., Mar. 29-30  
Sat. Mat. 1 and 3 p.m.
A  NEW  FEATURE Hti’OHBod in this yeur'B nuxiliiiry show Ih n diHpluy of men’s weuv 
from two of the city's I’opulnr chopping
Frank Slnulra, Pliyllts Kirk 
in
ccsaorICH, childrcn’H wciu* and bright new luggage will alHo provide hitorcHt during 
tho ftiHhfon parade. Modela pictured above aro, Noel Barry, little Mlaa Vicki iBracl,
* , _ 1 . . . l i t . __ 11^.1 U . i l  M lu u  Q n ttM lla




t o la io  naraao. ivi ucih juu ncu - .......... ; ♦ ------
w earing  a smart coat w ith  rolled-brim  Init, and Miss Sh irley  Carson in one o f the now
capo frocks.
April 3-4-S-6 6:4b and 9:UU p.m.
Sf'niM'I to “High Nnnn” niirl 
.Sinatra’s First Western.
Tte m n zE * n n l n w  i i  t i  tbe seiEEijj
MMILOHIClNEMA!.COFSMfTtOCOIAI
Mon.-Tuos., April 1 & 2












The Klwauaa Club will pur 
chase a set of scales to bo used 
at the well-baby clinic In Iho new
. . T , ■ , 9 A I fliCiiiui n -
this effect was approved by mem­
ber;) III (liclr monibly mcellng on 
Monday evening at the home of 
Mrs. J. T. Young, Manor Park. 
Vice-president Mrs. W. lii'uco
Morris presided at the well at­
tended meeting.
After dls'eiiMHlonH rleallng with 
the Hungarian refqgeo relief, H 
was decided l..a-l members hav­
ing bolding and blanket.s for don­
ation to this appeal should lake 
them to tho depot In the Red 
Cross Centro.
Sevci’fU Ideas for the Novem­
ber bazaar were Introduced, and 
following adjournment of the
enlet'-
talncd by Mrs. C. K. Raltt of 
Niiriimiitii with n domon.sfratlon 
In floral arrangements. Mrs, 
llaltt uses Okanagan flowers and 
weeds la thu dried stage, preserv­
ed and color spiaycd by special 
solullons. for linr nrllsllc and 
novel ornamontiil pieces.
At Ihc conclusion of tho very 
Interesting program, a vole of 
appreeintlon wiih extended to 
Mrs. Raltt by Mrs. Edgar Dewd-« 
ncy on behalf of tlie momhers.
Refreshments were served by 
hostesses, Mrs. L. W. .Swingle, 
Mrs. Ernest Hyiulinan, Mrs. U. 
S. MneDonald and Mrs. Jim 
'fhom.
9 Tiingy, frosh-lnsling lemon pio just Isn’t laf# 
m ywhcrc. Especially Uio kind you maka with 
JcIl-0 Lemon Pie Filling. But why try U» keep it 
from your family? You make Jell-0 Lemon Pl« 
Filling in miinitcs-wUh sure success every timi. 
No rind to grate, no juice to squeeze, yet the ilavor 
Is pure fruit from real lemons. (JcU-0 is a registered 
trade mark owned in Canada by General Foods* 
Limited.)
O
Tomatoes, onro behoved to hi* 
a poisonous bony, uro now one 
of our favorite Bourcea of vlla- 
luUi C.
LEM O N  PIE FILLING
m
<•. r  >v-t «j(> --..J H A i , cf''i 0 fy"- fii
“■'•.■'■'.■''‘J. V ^ ' i i  '.''.'I-.'-' .* '  'u' '■




Fish and G am e cluh presi­
dent Des H add leton  Tues­
d ay  noon addressed the Ki- 
wainis club on the part <play- 
ed  by  his club in the com­
munity.
' also spoke on the evolution 
of game management over* the 
past ten years.
Towards the club’s part in the 
community, Mr. Haddleton said,
•“ we sot up a committee to study 
' deer damage in orchards between 
Poplar Grove and Naramata. 
iTlie conclusion reached by the 
committee was that elk were not 
responsible for the majority of 
' damage and the only practical 
solution would be to extend the 
season on deer only, or to build 
n doer proof fence around the 
orchards.
The Fish and Game club put 
on a series of lecture.s for grade 
12 students at the school. Qual­
ified biologists talked on fish 
,nnd game conservation.
Following these lectures, the 
students wrote an essay on "Con 
.soivatlon". Hugh Cloland won 
the contest.
The club also sponsored an 
Outdoors Girl of Canada contest 
to -which Yvonne Cousins was 
. chosen to represent this area.
She was picked as one of eight 
finalists in Canada.
•The local club undertook the 
improvement of new trap-shoot­
ing grounds of which'21 acres 
are behind a local drive-in thea­
tre and the stocking of Howard 
Lake with trout on the Pentic­
ton water system.
, "These are only a few of the 
many chores the Fish and Game 
cfub 'have done in. its, part to- 
v/hrds the community,” he said.
, On the evolution of game man- 
'agement, Haddleton said, “ the 
ttend seems to be for larger bag 
limits and longer teasonfe. Stud- 
;̂ies by biologists, have proven 
«that unless the harvest-
•;ed by the sportsiPen, it will die 
iby. natmal causes.”
j Ilaiig0 Pr9bl<eni
 ̂ This is\€SpeciaUy . true .of big 
■ igame whose numbers are. defm 
'jitely limited' by' the availability 
ôf winter range which is becom- 
dng a bigger■ -problem all the 
jtime.
}  Unfortiimately,j,. range
'areas are me areas^mos statable 
ifor ran’̂ ipg?^d^ '|a^
*the resuiljtljai: fange area
{iŜ , rapidly‘tecom depleted.
'-T o o  iatge a herd iri a severe 
'Winter will over bro'wse art area.
,:And it may take ten or more 
; years for the shrubs: and forage 
!to -recover. Net result! 'stiaryation 
>for 50 per ceht of the herd,
( Access problems will be the 
mumber one item in 3B.C. in the 
vfuture as far as the sportsman 
Jare ooncertied. The only solution 
y/ill' be good farmer-spdrtsman 
! relations and a progressive met­
hod of road development by the 
government Into unaccesslble re- 
'gions.
’ The state of Washington is 
‘iPurchasirtg 25 or more parcels of 
Unnd on lakes per year to assgre 
' access to spojlsmcn. 
i We have to look to our neigh- 
.hour to the South to realize what 
*our problems will be in the not 
distant future.
' :|tn -K sonic districts, the only 
practical method iKsed to assure 
hihnters of pheasant shooting Is 
(to; release so -many adult birds 
lPer day in the hunting season.
At last reiJort these •lilrds were 
|c(wting the taxpayer the sum of 
|S:̂ .50 per bird. Let’s hope wo 
Uvill never have to face this In 
iB.C,
k t  . .  .  4  i
I  i
Caii«ok$GouldnUCoinefiaek In 
Final Minutes Of May This Tjme
^  ■ s *
' M ovie actors' a'nd actresses ■weren’t- the "only people 
to rece ive  awards and praise W edesday night.
Vernon civic arena was a
A N C W H E R  P A G E  F C ^  7*HE S C R A P B O O K  com ing .up as fou r w ell-know n .Pen ticton  
boxers; including Bob'PeO li aboye,,p repare to  enterv the Spokane G olden  G loves, 
M onday and Tuesday'b "f‘ next w ieek .!A pdy  Arnold,;! b rother W  Charlie
G o e c k e l-w il l  -com plete-thg tekm. in ' th e ir  firs t crackv^t the g ild ed  mitt^ across the 
line.' F o r  Peel,, w ho .w ilh  figh t ih. thehlikht ;  h e a . ' i^ e ^ h t  cli^§s, th  card
t w ill;b e  his last ahaaleur ^ —  ..i-i- -lu ..— _fight.' He is hahging up t̂ ^̂  ̂ favor o f rowing.
SyMMERLAND Summerland's jhvenile and bahtdrii bas-> 
ketball teams left’-yeisterday for the. coast where tkey;w ^ hike 
part in (the provincial playoffs. i \ . \
The juveniles will face Ryersop, lower mainland'.titliists, [in a 
two-game, totahpoint series Friday and Saturday in'King;. Eldward
gym.. '  , '  /.;■ '
The squad is coached by Sandy Jpmdri and,, nr^nage^’by.Joe 
Sheeley. Larry Lemke captains,the team 
Bruce Lemeke, Ron Fishfcr, Carlton Shejdey,tTo]tn 'Joinpri,' .1̂ d 
and Len Burden. . * .■ >,
The bantams' face a ■ tougher schedule pIdyingS’foy 
title. Under coach VirendgU 'Schwab, they will entei? an jidghhteam 
double knockout .tournament starting Fridgy in Sunset jMembrlal. 
gym..,’., ' •■ ■
scene of - congratulations and 
'prOise as Spokane Flyers turned 
the tables on 1955-56 Allan cup 
champion Vernon Cahadians 6-4, 
to win the Savage cup,.emblem­
atic of supremacy in B.C. .senior 
amateur hockey.
Flyers now meet Fort William 
Beavers in .the Onlario city for 
•the Western Canadian title. 11 
is rumoured the first game will 
go on Sunday, (they have'Sun­
day sports in Ontario).
The .brilliant poke checking 
Flyers, didn’t give the Agarmen 
a chaned, to come haek in the 
late minutes of the final period, 
leaving cdach George Agar the 
choice of pulling out -HaT Gor­
don for an extra foiward or 
leaving him in the nets and tak­
ing a-gamble.
Agar pulled Gordon and the 
play backfired when Beattie 
picked up' a loose ■ puck at the 
centre lino and drove down to 
SCO,re on the open net with four 
seconds of hockey loft 
Beattie’s light blinker was tlio 
clinching marker, giving the Fly-, 
ers the eighih and deciding game.
Tick Beattie led the scoring 
column with two goals. Art 
Jones, Lome Nadeau,. Frank Ku- 
basek, and Buddy Bodman each 
notched singles. For the Can­
ucks, Art Davison- beat F^yer 
goaler Johnny Sofiak twice arid, 
also gave a sterling- performance. 
Frank’ King and Tommy Stecyk 
aceofurited for Vernon's other 
gdajsl ■ /'
Art Jones .opened the, scoring 
dfter. 14 rnihutes -of all out ho^ 
key; Facing off.'with Sherm.Blair, 
Jonesf lipped the puck, of f , tha 
Ide and. past-a stunned Gordon.
- ,Art Davison got the goal back 
v/Hen; he flipped, the piick over 
Sofiak, who ' was down . after 
tnaking " a .isaye on Wdlie 
'Schmidt’s . shot .ifro.m * the point.
■ •- ^dkane went* ahead '2-1 before 
•the. period ending whistle, oh 4 
J^autifuU play. ' Frank ̂  Kubasek 
Tslhtemed .the; puck-to the; coiner 
'̂ ,'qf ̂ Ke. rirJt: from the . blue line. 
fifeTi^shed in .vwth Merv 'Bidoskl; 
%foke-.tihe pucis . loose from, the 
bdardsf; “ passed it out, ■ to Lome 
-Npdeau who-nailed the net with 
Gpf^oh moving out. to stop the 
shot:;
TAn opportune time for. Spo 
fp go two goals up came 
early . In Cthe-^  ̂ period when
yembh tyas < tiyo' men short, 
P t^ k ' King, was,̂  for tripping
and .Merv 'Bidoskl for hooking 
Pave Gdrdichuk around the neck 
', Odie ,• loiwe,. ' Tommy Stecyk, 
and.^illie.Schniidt held off the 
determioei^ Flyers with some 
feopd defehsiye displays. Hal Gor­
don made -three , terrific stops 
that’ should have all been goals.
. Jteferees Davis and»Lindquist 
mia^d ' tyro s;^earing ' penalties 
atbund theisix. minute' mark of 
.the middlb .period. Play had beeh 
e4n0d .and.-,a face off was In or­
der. A  - Sp'difAue, player stepped 
put of his bojc>and,two Vernoh
Paai’s t a s i f
spearing jobs. ■
Art .Davison nailed his second 
goal of the night at the 15:49 
mark when he;banged in Johnny 
Sofiak’s'save on'Don Jake’s shot 
Sofiak made fhe save and fell 
to the right side of the net. He 
cleared the puck to hl.s loft where 
Dava.son barreled down and flip­
ped it in.
Frank Kubasek put Flyers 
back into the lead four minutes 
later. Lome Nadeau slipped a 
pass out from a scramble behind 
Gordon's net and Kubasek pick­
ed it up, nailing the opq'n side.
Beattie slapped in Gordich'uk’.s 
rebound at 2:24 of the final per­
iod to put Flyers In front by two 
goals before Frank King scored 
a cheap goal to cut the lead to 
one again.,Johnny Harms drove 
a clo.se shot towards Sofiak then 
skated in and sat on him. He 
didn’t get up until King scored.
• Flyers pulled a beautiful play 
at 12:38 ' to raise'Jhoi'r lead to 
two goals again when Frank 
Kubasek came out of tho players 
box, slammed into King on the 
centre line, picked up the loose 
puck end passed to Nadeau who 
lipped a goal moth pass to Bud­
dy Bodman. All Bodman had to 
do was touch the di^c and it. went 
in
Tommy Stetyk started the 
Canucks rolling, on their last 
minute drive when; he sciored on 
point shot that glanced off 
Sofiak’s . pads ■ arid -into the net 
But the ; Vernon-squad tried 
coming back from a'deficit, one 
too mariy, times and ' i t ! was ; their, 
rig mistake. Flyers' constant 
3oke checking bypRe up •. the Ag- 
armeri’s rushes, Until ' Bfeattie 
nailed the open- net: to'end the 
game. " - . ' ' ' ■
Vernon was out Shot 24,-22. Pen­
alties were, evenly divided, three 
going to .each club. .
The am ateur box ing  bareer o f  a local youth w ill come 
to an end fo llo w in g 'th e  Spokane Golden G loves show in j
the U.S. city A b r il 1 arid 2. ' i
Bob Pool, one of the fir.st mem- 
hcr.s of the recently defunct Pen* *; 
lieton boxing club will liktig up 
hl.s gloves . and maylie turn to 
rowing. He .said he used to row 
in the .sea cadets-but quit after ' 
turning to boxing. ,
Tho Ponticlon club, started 
three years ago under trainer 
Andy McGoklrlck, folded ivhen ' 
ho, left for Oliver. McGoldrick i.s 
now trying to form a club in tho 
Spulh Okanagan town.
At the prc.sont time, only four 
hoys belong to the club, all from 
Penticton. 'They travel to Oliver 
for training and instruction.
Andy Arnold, Wally Arnold, 
Charlie Goepkol and Peel will all , 
display their wares fn the '.square 
ring at Spokane. Andy, will box 
in the featherweight, division, 
Wally’ in tho welterweight, Goo- 
ckel. iri tho light welterweight 
and Peel in tho lightheavy 
weight.
Andy Arnold has a long string 
of bouts behind him. Among his 
impressive fights, he has taken 
the runnerup spot in the Van­
couver. Golden .Gloves and fought 
in the Canadian Olympic trials. 
Bob Peel -also gave the trials a 
try. Both lost out.
So far this year, Wally Arnold 
has a one and one record, both 
boiits going in Oliver. Goeckel 
jdso fought two bouts wanning a 
Vernon fight and losing in 01 i-
VfC.
‘ Peel was successful in three 
of four matches. Two wins were 
in iOliyer and the other in Okan­
agan Washington.
This will be the club’s first ap­




Toby Emmei'icli; came close to 
reaching tho 400 bracket in bowl­
ing Wedne.sday night when he 
rolled a hjgh single of 341. His 
high game combined with two 
more. llt\os to give him the high 
triple with 864.
Amlo. Watkins and Pat Garri­
son spilt women’s honors with 
248 single and jG21 triple rospcc 
lively. Merry Makers won the 
high team single and triple with 
1123 arid 3179.
Darlene. Moriarty’s 281 and 
Heleri Bergerider’s 665 were high 
single and t̂riplê  .scores iri the 
Thurs,day. mixed league..
Jim Sloan and Earl. Taylor 
split the men’s honors with 279 
and 673. Coffee Cups once again 
took the high team’ scores with 
1062 single and 2890 high’ three..
BegtetcaliQii all - O ’!  Leagne. 
baseball {tool' payers and any 
boys ;interested ’= in '-playing b^l 
betweenages of- eight mid 12 
as Of; Jflly 31, will take place 
Saturday ;̂ March; 30 at'- L  p.m. ‘ at 
M l' Le^SW  ̂park. \
JACK nimSTON 
. will co.'ich jRnd Sox
;Ea<^year,'theexecuH^to,pf the.;? 
Okariagari Maipline-.Fi^qre i^kat- f  
irig /assopiatiori.-iis; elected-, irpm l 
tjie .ceiitre 'lyfiere the' pham îon-:' 
ships are stag^-V ‘ ' 
The.diamjE>tprishlps,. tP keld | 
tpmorrPiy'.anri '̂Stinday,. will go in j 
Pentitten's‘Memorial arena.
General' chairmari .and >presl- 
dent, of, the .assPpiation fpv this j 
year is H. G. Andrew. Mrs.. Mil- 
died Merrick is the ^ecretar;y and 
Mrs. Ann Troyer the treasurer. !
Clmlrlng the tickets. and pro-1 
gramme committee is Jack Pet- 
ley, Merle Finnerty is handling | 
rules, rpgulatilons and entries] 
while, registration is under Mrs. 
W.’ C. MpCall- A- C- “Bert” ;K€nd-l 
rick is heading,. the.. music com- j 
niittee, Dick-VVarr handles prop­
erties. R. Hay i.s publicity chair­
man.' '
A  bnpquot.at the H^tpl Prince] 
Charles follo'vvlng the champion­
ship^, S.unday''night k  under the
’ players' each puilied;: a ;coupIe' of supeiwljslpri; of'(Dick :k(arr. Tro
-f
t
; No Food, Water
f
‘ AH game birds and animals 
’orp limited in numbers by the 
type of teifaln in which they 
live. I f  there 1R a shortage of 
"food and water” or cover then 
tlio birds or animals will be 
loss abundant.
Any amount of stocking will 
inot Improve tho situation. In 
fact, it moy make It worse.
I Tho same thing applies to fish. 
Any given lalce will supply only 
'n certain amount of fish pounds 
;por acre. If by natural spawning 
I or stocking more fish aro added, 
tliey compote for the avullnblo 
food supply and tho fish will 
ho that much smaller.
A prime example of this is our 
local Chute hilco whore there are 
too many trout for the food av 
allniilo,
1 Jdcase turn to Page 5 
«EIC: “Outdoors"
Penticton Red Sox will hold 
their-first baseball practice Sun­
day afternoon at 2:30 p.m.,' Hoc 
MacDonald announced today. 
Tho soo.son pponer is op April 
14 against Vernon hero.
The Red Sox executive hos not 
been formed as yet and bocnuwf 
of the poor turnout at tho Tues­
day genorni meeting, (six attend­
ed) the present ext'outlvo will 
seek directors and table offlcoi-H 
from the general public during 
the next few weeks.
Secretary Frank Hopkins will 
servo as a director this ycor 
Vlco-pre.sldont Curly Cox has 
dropped out of the picture com 
plcloly.
Ilos'd Motlvier. dul) treasurer 
last season, will take over tho 
secrotary-trisunger's po.st.v Presl 
dent ‘ Hec* Macl>mald lias not 
made fi rlocNton on whothcr ho 
will stay with the clul» ln,.that 
eapaclly.
BRAMBLE TWIST SUITS
There 1$ nothing tike them fo r style, durah lllty  unci good  looks
G R A N T  K I N G
MEN^S WEAR Comnni%y Ltd.
323 Main St. PmHdoii, t.C. Mail 4023
"RiiST WiTH IHi* RNESr’
."V,; ’V'-:". \ V\— h
phies' will be presented - at - the - : - 
dinner 'Which starts-at^:l5; Tic­
kets for the banquet .are avail- ' 
able at the hotel untiT tonight- 
•(Twelve members of the Pentto* 
ton figure skating dab aro en- 
tered in- the championships, they 
will compete in six events.
. Clubs from Revelstoke, Kana- 
loops, Vernon,' Kelowna, Sum* . 
merlarid arid Penticton will com­
pete in the 18 event spectacular. 
Approximately 70 entries will 
come frorn the six clubs.
The championships will start 
Saturday afternoon at 1:30 and 
continue through to 1.0 Saturday , 
night.
Rounds will continue at 9:30 
. Sunday morning through to 4 5n 
thie. afternoon.
f Tickets for tho event are 50 
cepto and one ducat entitles the 
hoider to any event on both day!i<. 
-They, may be toblnined iroiri atssr 
coriapctiiigrblub, Memoriidj'arelnd 
/ l or. Knight’s P)aarma9y. ; ;
VANCQUVEifTmUP) — 'Tpe 
British î qluipbia,. Lipns confirm*̂  
od today dhat ihey will .rrieot the 
Edmonton Esk|rhd8 In Srin Friiri*' 
cisco' Augu,st 10' In a s’ncorid 
south-qf-the-border football . ex- 
hibUion..
They said tho game would bo 
on afternoon affair, and .would 
be played in Kozar Stadium.
The statcrir4nt fr&m the Lions’ 
fr-ont office In Vancouver sub- 
strintlatod American reports on 
tho fol-lhcoming game which 
were clrculu'tlng la.st night.
Tho mooting bolwoon the two 
rival Woslorn Conference - clubs 
will bo their third pre-sooson ex­
hibition of 1957, and their second 




LOOKING FORWARD TO THEIR BIG CHANCE.
these twelve figure akuters w ill dunlav their warea 
before siK judgefi and the public in the Okanagan 
Mainline Figure Skating chainplbnBhipa to be held in 
Memorial arena tomorrow and Sunday. Tho akatera 
representing the Penticton club arc, front row,, left to
right; Pamela Wyles, Sharlono Harvey, Jaquio Hay, 
Bonnie Fuoco and Dale Hutchinson Back row ; Bav- 
mond Troyer, Sally Warr. Gale FUttor, Vernon Harit, 
Sharon Smithwortn, Marlyne Dndeck nnd Bruce Bnr- 
riti.
TharS ^  Built
H a rilii/o iiP A
i ' !
Hibif« 31ka 3fil Main St. Pandcion ;l
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PublidMd every MONDAY, W ED N E^A Y and FRIDAY
WANTED
Classified Advertising 
— Cash with Copy — .
Minimum charge 30c 
One line, one Inser­
tion ................. 15c
One line subsequent 
insertions ....... 10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions 7Vac 
(Count live average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)






25c ektra per adver­
tisement.









by the Penticton 
Herald f-<td« 
il80 Natialmo Ave, W. 
Penticton, B.C.
G. J. ROWIAND, 
Pttliiisher.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Sub-scripJ ion Price by Mail: $4.00 per year in 
Canada; $5.00 by mail in U.S.A.
Home Delivery by Carrier; 60c per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication
Telephones: GoneKil Office 4002 
Nows Office 4055
Authorized as second 
class Mail, Post Office 
. Department, Ottawa.
POWER saw laller, with own- ma­
chine, wants contract. Phone 5160
36-38
c o m im  rv i^ ffs
WANTED services of experienced 
accountant for mine office. Ap­
plicant should state age, exper­
ience, salary expected arid When 
available. Apply in writing to 
Woodgreen Copper Mines, Box 
530, Greenwood. 36-38
BOOKKEEPING service avail- 
ible for small firms. Reasonable 
»ates. Phono Summerland 2198, 
collect. 36-38
THE Fraternal Order of Eagles 
are sponsoribg a dance to be held 
in the Canadian Legion Auditor­
ium on March 30th, commencing 
at 9 p.m. Admission. 50c. Music 
by the pkahagans. Everybody 
welcome.
REGULAR meeting of the'L.A. to 
Branch 40, Canadian Legion will 
be held TUESDAY, April 2 at 
8 p.m. , '
C.W.L. series of Bridge and 
Whist, Monday, April 1st, St. 
Ann’s Hall, Lunch served. 37-38
OUR bu.sine.ss i.s expanding rap­
idly and wo need another Sales­
man for Appliances, TV, Plumb­
ing and Heating. Excellent ojipor- 
tunlty with General Electric and 
other top franchise lines. MSA 
plan. Write giving full details of 
exporlenc j or phone Mr. Wignall, 
Kelowna 3039 for appointment. 
Barr & Anderson (Interior) Ltd., 
594 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, 
B.C. 36-38
RUMMAGE sale, Rebekah Lodge, 
lo o p  Hall, Saturday, April 13th 
2 p.m. F-34-43
TOP Market price.s paid for scrap 
iron, stool, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay 
ment made. Allas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
BIRTHS
ATKINS — Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Guy Atkins at Penticton 
Ho.spital on March 25, 1957,. a 
daughter, Donna Jean; a sister 
for Ilobby and Ricky.
FOR RENT
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
Wheelbarrows for rent. Penlic- 
lon Engineering, 173 Westmln 
ster. 55-t£
PROJECTORS ;for rent,' movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
30-42tf
FOR SALE
GOOD W ILL 'USED Carii and 
Trucks, all makes 
■ Howard & Whltp Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you r- 3666 
and 5628. • 28-40tf
FOR SALE EXECUTIVE and family wants 
to rent two or- three bedroom
r.ATT-, »TOT-.T> T-.rkTiTmiyTr>TVTrp I modern hou.se in city. Box K 23, FOR SALE USED EQUIPMENf ugrakl. 23-tf
SUITES for rent. Phone 5342. 
105-tF
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
type.s o f "u.Sed equipmerttr Mill,' 
Mine and Logging Supplies; now 
.and u.sed wire and rope; pipe 
and f̂ittings; chain,- steel plate 
and .shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd-, 2.50 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357, 32t*
GF.NUINE General Motors Parts 
ÊChd Accessories for all - General 
Motor ciirs, and G.M.C. Trucks. 
DliaP 5628 or 5666/ Howard Snd 
White Motors Ltd.< 496. Main St
30-42tf
Dump Trucks Reo’s (5) Model gT-gj^oGRAPHER urgently re- 
F 22 R.B. Equipped with St. Paul py local law office. Ap
Hoists 5-6 Yard Boxc.s, Steel. One pjy 208 Main Street. 36-38
Half Cab Protectors. Gpod .used 
condition. I PRACTICAL partner with office
One'D6 Caterpillar operated 200 ability wanted for woodworking 
hours since major overhaul, businiess in fast growing Okan 
Equipment hydfalic Blade Hyster egan city — reason ill health 
Winch. Canopy, Garrett Logging j Box E36 Penticton Herald. 36-41 
arch on rubber. >
PERSCMALs
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton' or Box 
564, Oroville, Washington. 55-tf
PRIVATE money available lot 
fnoftgage.s of discount of agree­
ments lot sale. Box G7, Pentlc 
toft Herald. r 12-tf
WORLD Wide Introduction Ser­
vice. Regular list, dos?criptjiort, 
names and addresse.s, $3.00, Giant 
size list with pictures and fnom 
bership $5.00 and your own de­
scription. -Phpto helpful. World 
Wide Introduction Service, P.O. 
Box 564, Salem, Oregon, U.S.A.,
32-38
TWO bedroom units- fumi-shecl. 
Spring rates, Ogppogo Auto Court 
Skaha Lake Road, Phone 4221.
30-42
IMMEDIATE pqs.session, t ^  
latee rodths; and bath, propane 
cook stoVe, oil best ted. Phone 
5079. 32tf
MODERN Apartrilent suite, three 
rooms & bdth. Automatic heat, 
electric range & fridge. Close in. 
Phone 3574 after 6 O’clock.. ,36rtf
SLEEPINCJ room for one or two 
working nien. 427 .Hansen St. 
or caU 6380ft , • 37tf
MODERN apaftraent suite,̂  thr^ 
rooms And bath, ’:autbmat|c heat̂  
electric-range and fridge. Olose 
in. Adults only. Apply No. orie; 
477-Van Horne-St;
FOR oil fumac®, for gravity in- 
staUatlon, '85,(l0o BTU, complete 
with GrOsno Sttoin burner and 
controls, $199.30* Pa'Cific Pipe arid 
Plume. Phone 4020. , 98-tf
t h r e e  only used white,enamel 
coal and wood ranges, excellent 
condition, from ‘$40 - $60, Faw­
cett'arid MeClary.
. T. EATON & CO. (Canada) • 
LTD. ^
308 Main St. - Phone 2625
25itf
One Caterpillar D-2 Hydralic 
Blade, Gearamatic Winch Can­
opy.
One Lincoln Weldon Power 200 
AiM.P, Welder 4 K.V.A. Standby 
Light and Power Plant.
One 14 foot Factory Built House 
Trailer. Insulated Aluminum cov­
ered. Oil heat.
Terms to , Responsible Parties. 
Apply to Ray iRggins Ltd., 345 
Lan.sdowne Street, K.'imioops, 
B.C.
32-37
WAN'TED TO RENT . 
Interior representative for Cana­
dian. National (̂ o., moving to 
Penticton with family, May 1st, 
lequires ,2 or 3 bedroqm home. 
Please phone 3887. 36-37
MONEY availaiilo to discount 
1st mortgages and agreements 
for .sale.- (^onfldeniiul. Box S34 
Penticton ’ Herald. 34-86
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j^OTICE
Regiilations- —— Section 35 
“Highway Act” 
Extraordinary Traffic 
Similkameen Electoral District • 
Speed and Load Restrictions 
establi-shed March 2nd, 1937, are 
herewith rescinded effective 
12:01 a.m. Sunday, Mhrch 31st, 
1957, on'the following roads and 
highways:
No. 97 Highway — Trout Creek 
to U.S. Boundary 
No. 3 Southern Trans-Provln- 
cial Highway — Princeton to 0.s- 
oyoos
All other roads in the Similka- 
meon District East of Hedley 
All roads in thoNaramata area 
belongl.ng. to the SotUh Okanag­
an District
Resiriclioris remain in force on 
all other .ro^ds .arid highways in 
the Similkameen Electoral, Dis­
trict un0 furl her notice.
bated af Penticton, British Col­





group will head a series of sub­
committees, Howard Patton, gen­
eral chairman of the centennial, 
said there will be a fapid ex­
pansion both in merribership arid | departments, 
action by these committees.
General sessions by the cen­
tennial committee are open to 
the public arid any private indi­
vidual or representative - of a 
group, not linked to commit
inSALTH SERVICES .
There are. many health ser­
vices available to the public, por- 
Vided by government at different 
levels. Information oil varlou's 
phases of , health is available ih 
booklet, or folder form on re­
quest to local or provincial health
E A «  PROPER MEALS
• Living alone should not be an 
.excuse for neglecting proper 
meals. It pays to take trouble 
, - . i I with the selection and prepara-
lee, may attend and automatical- qj food so that the diet may
LOST AND FOUND
LOST — Set of socket wrenches 
in metal box. Llbotal reward. H. 
D. Wilson, 767 Martin Street,
36-37
AGENTS LISTINGS
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgages or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7 Penticton 
Herald. F ll-tf
BRAND new three bedroom 
borne on Vernon Avenue, near 
school. Autornatic gas heat. Good 
lot. Full price ^5(H). Down pay­
ment $ap(K), balance $75 monthly. 
Phone 5638. 31-tf
TWO-bedroOm house,; full> base- GCM Semi-balldon bicycle. Three 
ment, furnace  ̂ 220 wiring, close speed, light,, and two carriers.
• to schpols. Phone-5693. 26-tf |^0.0Q. Phone 4786. 36-37
home on ovier k  MGRTGAGEifor sale. Ap-
2 :bedri)brris, automatic oil Box A36, Penticton Herald.
"^^iAiagriificent yiew^ landscap: ft  ̂  ̂ . 35-37
__._x_______ *_________f t  1 f t f B i o R E M A S T E R  Sales & Ser-
FOR rent 1 aero of bearing ap-1^* * f t -  Vice, Cbleman Equipment Co. Ltd.
ricot & peach trees. Very-reason-1 . , - ̂  " " _____ _l__i2  Fj-ont Street, Penticton, phone
able terms. Gall or see A.
SchwCnk, Lower Bench, Pentlc 
ton. Phone 3615. ' ,
WANTED TO BUY!
Require four to six room house 
in Penticton, close in. Must be 
in good - condition and prided 
right. For immediate sale send 
particulars to 1569 West 34th 
Ave., Vancouver or phone KE 
8909. ^-38
• LAWRENCE, GARSON-&  ̂
McKEE LTD. .
322 Main St. Phones 3826 - 3867
FOR EVERYTHING IN  REAL 
ESTATTl “SEE US IN  THE BE­
GINNING . . . AND SAVE IN  
THE END”. 33-tf
s a l e s w o m a n  for local ladies 
"wear. Permanent position. Reply 
stating age and experience to 
BoXiC37, Penticton Heraid. 3T-39
15808. Authorized dealers for 
choremaster, garden tractors, til- 
37'38| « g o ODWILL” Used Gars—Why j lers and rotary mowers
THREE-room J a n a ‘ S  .... .......
ment. Apply 200 Westminster and .Easyftprms fop investment in first
AVe.'W. mortgages or agreements for
WANTED to rent cafe or coffee 
bar on a main highway, by two 
dependable, women. Box J36, Pen­
ticton Herald. 37-40
ONE’or two bedroom furnished
■ suites for rent; available till 12 phone tô  serve you 
June 15th. Phone 5722. 37-39 l and 5628.




MCIDEL 47 McCulloch Chain 1 Millet etc
4 ?  .... ' SYERS’ GROCERY,$125.00. Phone or write A. R.- Ed-.'
mbnds, O.K. Falls.. 35-37
h e a l t h  FOOD SUPPLIES ,, ,
Rice polishing. Herbs, Lecithin, ^ A N T ^  ^
tions and tailoring repairs, Phorie 
4808. 30-42
-2atf
STUCCO building, 30 x 60, on SMALL store with work ^  
business section in Keremeos. Qn
lot 00x60, suitable for b u s i n e s s ,  ^vo. West, $50 month. Pkone 
witji living quarters in rear. Ap-1 5864, , 32-tI
ply W. G. Smith 
ineo.s, Phone 2 . - ........... . —
G. & G.’ WELL DRILLING LTD. 
Irrigation and Domestic Wells 
Drilled Anywhere in B.C 
Trans-Canada Highway, Rjfl 1, 
Abbotsford, B.C.
30tf
PHONE 6106 for carpenter and 
handyman. 37-39
EXPERIENCED parts, man for 
established Kelovvna Auto Parts 
Wholesfde. Apply Box M37, Pen­
ticton Herald. 37-39
l^NCOUVER couple - with" two 
children require cottage or cabin 
rirst two weeks In August Will­
ing to excharige our house for 
your house. Wv Rupp  ̂ 3506, W. 
39th, Varicouver 13, B.C.,,
»  . ■ f t  .
LUMBER grader must have pine 
experience. Top wages for right 
man. Apply Box N37, Penticton 
Herald. ' 37-30
ONE coal and wood cook stove | Mrs. Mary Stewart. 35-37 j ^efurns completed. Rates very
with wator iront $15,00. Phono c h o ic e  NHA approved build-
3to9. 34-39 I , 10,8 In'new Bubdlvlalon, P o p ® i m p o 1 i ,  $ulto 115,
particulars, phone 5692. 33-tf | Building, 35-37
LAWRENCE, CARSON &
' McKEE 
322 Main Street 
PENTICTON, B.C.
REAL ESTATE Phone 3826 - 3867
OWNER LEAVING CITY 
Beautiful 2 bedroom home in 
lovely location for quick sale. 
$17,850.00. Terms. ,
$2000.06. DOWN :
Nice 3 bedroom home 5 years old 
on acre.'40 fimit -trees. Close 
in. Full price dbwrii tb $65G0;00.
Very good. .Cattle (||ariĉ  ̂ plose 
to: Stba^
plus tarige rights. 65 - head, o f cat­
tle. All eqaipment.- Gpeid modern 
home, barns; etei 22() power. Full 
price. $36,000;00; H,Mf '<lowm
W e have-a godd 3 Bedroom home 
valued at $T,20p.00. Close to 
Kings Park tb tiride for a 2 Bed­
room home close to city center.
We have a fine selection of City 
Lots.
Evenings Phone:
Jack Lawrence... ............... 2688
Hepty Carson..................... 5019
Bob McKee   5722
Glenn Lawrence ...............  3709
Al Jrihnson ....  3214
DEPENDABLE mldilh! aged lady 
will baby ;slt, anyllrifie. Phono 
2541.  ̂ ■
-
1950 Fargo 4-5 yards dump truck. 
All new tires, now motor, roinjlll 
hoist. Price reasonable. Phono or 
write A. R. Edmonds, Okanagan 
Fall.s. 35-37
CHEAP for cash, 4-room house 1 _ ,
on good lot, close in. In West w,eeit. P^an-
Sumnierlnnd. First $2,700 I n l i o s  ‘ -hlso nvullablo for now preduel 
It. Phone 0808. ' 35-40 " “ ''O'' beto.-e shown^^ yoM
tirAfm'.ur.nrkivw ka. ioa. e l ______________________________ vvantcd In ovcry homo.* Wo pro-
WATLRFRONT lot 5() X 131) at jjp jj 'chfi.Uftrflold and cluilr only for a hou.sewlfo who can devote
one year old In perfect condition! four or five hours a day. Qur
wnni oriel's. lorms. i none 4TH». | pylon fabrlo and forest .supervisor will- , llitorvlow and
green in color. A really, good train selected apptRfant. Write or
buy. Call .4028 after 6 p.m. 35-371 wire Pennlta Lid. 3683 Main’ St..
Vancouver, B.C. 35-37
HELP WANTED '- MALE 
AUl>ITORS 1, 2, 3, Salary $3630- 
$5Ci40 at Vancouver, Victoria aud 
Penticton, B.C. Full particulars 
on posters at office bf the Na­
tional Employment Service anti 
Post Office. APPLY NOW to 
Civil Service Commission; 61h 
floor, m o  W. Gporgla St;, Van- 
-eOuver 5, B.C.
FOR EFFICIENT 
r e l ia b l e  r e a l  ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE* 
WITIKDUT o b l ig a t io n  
: CONTAC'T  ̂ / 
PENTICTON ’AGEt^CIE^iT.TD. 
MARTIN Sf NAtAJMO'!'-STS. 
TELEPHONE 5620' 7
127-tf
Through “the efforts ' of the 
Junior-Senior High School Parent 
Teacher association and with the 
co-operation of the Penticton 
Medical • association, Penticton 
high school >vlll be the Tocipient 
of a further Isursary.
At a recent meeting of the 
Medical association the granting 
bf the award was confirmed and 
will be effective, this school year.
The administration of the 
school is particularly pleased 
since this award will replace at 
least one of the Meyerhoff 
Scholarships which were.with­
drawn last year. It is hoped that 
even the second one rriay also be 
replaced before graduation time.
The school board, the school 
staff, and trie student body of 
Pentietbh. lii^ri scriobl have ail 
joined in expressing'appreciation 
to the Medical,association arid to 
the Patent Teacher, association 
for this" geri'erbiis aWard.
Regulations ■ goverriirig the 
award are as'follows:
1. It shall, be known officially 
as the Penticton Medical associ­
ation -bursary and. shall be in ,,an 
annual amount of $250-.
..-2. [’The, aftaiid:|shali. be granted 
each year to â  bona fide Penticton
. - ;pf; Brit-' 
IsK. Coluinriia or any comparable 
university in Canada. ̂ ^Preference 
will be given to' those students 
proceeding 'to the study of medi­
cine.............
■ 3. Applicants shall be required 
bn or before the first day of, May 
in each year to apply in writing 
for the bursary.
4. 'I'he bursary shall be grant­
ed on the basis of scholarship 
and need. However, .the selection 
coriimiftee shall have the right 
to.consider character and citizen 
ship as other qualifications.
5. In the. event that a student
may wish to take Grade 13, the 
bursary may be held oyer for a 
maxlirium of one year. *
6. All appllipations shall be sqb-
ly become a member of the cen 
torinial committee.
Mr. Patton emphasized the 
need for increased public interest 
though he added there is alreridy 
a growing repre.scntation .arid 
participation in the work of the 
group.
At the next meeting of the gen- 
oial commilioo the Penticton 
Aquatic Club (vlll advance their 
views of the Skaha Lake aquatic 
project. But no further discus­
sion on a project was reported 
by the central group.
The appointment of a general 
vice-chairman will he left in 
abeyance until after the civic by- 
eloctJonc-, in order that a member 
of cm,, cil eouUrbe namoil, other 
than those already on the com-
mUtce. • ................
Alderman H. M. Goddes has 
been'named as head pf the per­
manent project commUtec. This 
group, still to be named, will 
handle ndmlnlstratlve.affairs.
Hisiorlcal affairs will bo Un­
der the dli'octlori of Alderman 
J. G. Harris, who has been an 
active member of the Okanagan 
Historic.al Society for mariy 
yoar.s. His group is already at 
vvork aiding 'R. N. Atkinson, vtho, 
is writing .a history of 'Pentici] 
tori. This historical committee, 
will' assist Mr, Atklnsoti in gath-< 
qring and preparing material, as 
well as In other historical aspects 
of the centennial.
Preparation of the celebration 
and jubilee wUl be in .the hands 
of a committee headed by ,R. L. 
Sharp. S. H; Cornock Will be re­
sponsible for the group, in charge 
pf an historical pageant. E, A. 
Titchmarsh Is chairman of the 
finance cominlttce..
Selection of a publicity and ad­
vertising committee chairman 
vyill be made at the next general 
iiheritirig,, ' • '•
Hi G. Andrew, city clerk, who 
has been secretary .of tho com­
mittee from its. Inception, ,wlH 
continue- in • that pbst. H. • W. 
Cooper, city treasurer, • wUP actJ 
as; treasm’or. of -t,Ue t.ceritennial !■ 
organizatipn
be well balanced. Canada’s fpod 
rules suggest ,a good baî ic dipt.
FOR SALE
5 Room House
hv«( bedrooms/ exterior newly 






101 Lousheed Building  
3 0 4  , /^ r t |h  St. •  Penticton 
Telephone 6 0 2 0
RUtHER^RD/ BAZEH & CO.
Chartered Accountants 
Boyal Bank Building > 
Benticton, B.O. Phone 28SJ
g;o .w c^dD ,B .C Ls^
iA N I»  SURVEYOR  
RLECTRIC B tU EPRiNTING
Room .$  « Bd; o f  T ra d e  Bldg. 
Phone 8039 212 Main St,
Pentlefdn vcww




AND GIANT WHITE PEKlN I WANTED piano to rent or fltoro 
DUCKLINGS 1 for tho UH© of. Will bo given
33-37
WALNUT 6 piece bedroom HUlto,
$90.00. Phono -0070.
T<pp .SOIL reanonahlo. Phone
5GH7 after 6:00 p.m. 37-38, i
------------- :---------------  nn nron'/o & BB white Poultfl good care. Phono 3006.
ELECTRIC Arc Wolder, 20 to „nd largo Whito Pekin Duck-1 •
180 arnp. Phono 4 0 .  >■ Anv nimiltv. alilp any
!____________ I whioro. DIscountH on qiianllty
RUBBER STAMP.S -- Ono day 
Bcrvlce. Made ' in Penticton by
The Bugle Pre«», 5,5 Nanalmq Westminster, B.C. Phono Now
Ave. E. (Opp. Valley Dairy) 0̂0.
TWO bedroom, now modern 
houfio on Okanagan Avenue. Da>’- 
gfflri price — total $12,000, half 
cash, balance iorms. PhOnO 6320 
Pdriticton. 27-tf
yt''OR Sale tiy owner, small two 
iiedroom liou.s<*, close in. Cn.sh 
buyers only. Box D33, Penticton 
Hrirnid, .33-tf
, FOR SALl'l
Full basemoiil witii .spare room, 
mitomaUc furnace; 220 wiring; 
eltplilMe hot water; garage. Apply 
lo'lowner 225 Dnugla.s Ave.
» .36-37
ON Upper Bench R'/a acres mixed 
fruit orchard and 30 acres of
h lU H U le .  i w o .  l i e v iu H J iu
sprinkler .sy.siem. Fnrtlier parti-
rtii/ir; write riov nv, Kclmcrifi, 
B.C. 3038
MI:LP w a n t e d  --  FEMALE 
CLERK STENOGRAPHER 
GRADE 1 or 2 
B.C. CIVIL SERVICE 
GOVERNMENT AGENCY 
PENTICTON
CLERK Btonogropher Grade X; 
Salary: '•$144-$180. .per month, 
mortgage jdus $3,600. Terms to I'I’yplng .speed 40 words per min
COMING EVENTS
Penticton Soclai, î nd Recreational 
Club 
BINGO
' Canadian Legion Hall ' 
Wofinoadny, April 3r<l, 8 p.rn. 
Jackpot $300 
Door Prize $10 





Orchard.?, Small Holdings, 
IIou.se.si, 70 ft. lots only $800.
SEE SUMMERLAND FIRST 
WITH
Lome Perry
Real Estate • Insurance 
West Summerland, Tel. 55.56
28tf
loads of apples frOiit BCTFr that 
BCTP f “could :seli' fridr nrh^s' ari 
many apples’'̂  under' dlffereni  ̂
conditions; .‘and that .BCTP- had 
closed the door to purchases bV 
co-ops, retailers and chain storasT, 
Mr. iOasarabr called the; ptir- 
cessing branch l"one pf ..the, rpt-l 
tenest busiriesses we haye}’’ and 
claimed a /friend , In, VariepUytir 
Vvho had ari 'oi'der for 120 tdhs 
of apples for a cannery; had'bPSiri 
unable to get them. • •
He: also said! BCFG.A pfflclali!| 
had an advantage - over other' 
growers, because;: they, were paid 
for their industry worlc. ,
B. C. Palfrey, 47 years 'lp.,<ho 
business, claimed “It Isn’t what: 
you do but hoW you dp-it''that 
mitted to'the school principal and, 1 makes for success,, or ; fallur0-,|.., . 
In turn, tb a selection committee r  H. C. Holtam called for, supf. 
composed of members of the Me- port for thp'grbwer'btg 
dlcal association'. ’These members, , ond ŝaJd ̂  to/>kribck ^  ! i . Uko. 
together with the school prlncip-. ; knocking yourjown ;lamlly.''j . 
al, shall make ̂ ho final choice, i A. Mlddlatpn .i eni|wh|od 
The Bcholarshlpl^commltteo of tho P trends '*'1 tbgft/t^tistry and .Wld 
high scriopi shall submit Us re- pscltlng and Shlpplhte,Wi\S taktngf 
commendations to the election I a percentage • of the,
available dollars. He wondered.
PHONE 2826
Sand « Grovel '  Rock 
Stove brid FumdCe Oil
offer
o f r i0 w T 9 5 7




KATE SA1|AH CAMBER, Da- 
a.tf I ceased, fonnmly nf 351 Haynes 
Ave., PenUcton, B.C.
M m P o r o t h t o  July a S  S f S
ed roproaontatlvo at the annual ^  succession of growers'
commoncoment exorcises In Juno, information on tholr re-
8. Should, In any ono year, turns. , i •'
there bo no desirable candidate prod Kuhn said a orowor
lof.the award, two hm™,'lo. may „h„™d .-.colve S  to fw s  i  
)8 awarded in tho succeeding box “to exist"; urged better ap- 
year. 1 pioR be sent to praifio markotn.
Robert Davison backed' con­
trolled ntmosphoro storage.
Paul Tlmip said “wo con't 
rnlHO apples at the prices wo 
CJoiitlmiml from Pago 4 | «»’o rocolvlng,” nHd "pooling
‘ helps the wrong man."
Outdoors
13-37
14l-tf S-bodroom horpo. N.Il.A
right party, Irnmodlalc pimsos- 
.sloji. Phono owner 2969. .351 f
IT’.S DANGEROU.S 
ll'.s dangoiou.s to drive 
aioiiml', on smooth, badly worn 
tires.
DON'T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have lliot.0 (ires rc-troarted now. 
Wo use only tho finest Firestone 
materials, and back every Job 
with a new tire guarantee. Ro­
ll «ad 660x16 - $10.95.
PENTICTON RE-TREADING & 
VULCANIZING LTD.
.52 Front -St. Penticton, B.C.
Phone 5630 .36-tf
ule; shorthand speed 80 word.s 
per minute.
CLERK Stenographer Grade 2: 
.Salary; $180-$218. per m'onth. 
Typing speed .50 words per mtn- 
uio; shorthand speed 100 words 
per minute. Preforalriy two yoar.s’ ' 
stenographic .experience.- Iritccl- 
Icnl opportunity for Riiltnbio np- 
pllcant. Genwous vacation and 
sick leave; good promotional op- 
porlunilles. Applleants must be 
Uritlsli .'tnhjeetH. For further in­
formation and application forma 
apply to the Government Agent, 
Penticton. IMMEDIATELY. •
3537
EVENING Circle United. Church
Rummage Sale, Saturday, March I NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
30,1.O.O.F. Hall, 1 p.m. 35-371 that Crtditora and others hnv-
ioB claims against tho Estate of 
i/uinoran i Sarah Causer, the above
mentioned docensod, are hereby 
required to send them to tho
RUMMAGE Salo,
Church basement, 008 Winnipeg 
St., Saturdhy, April XSth, 10 a.m 
to 4 p.m., Home baked bread, cot 
foe and doughnuts wtll
35tf
undersigned FRANK C. CHRIS­
TIAN at Suite 115, Loughoetl 
Building, Penticton, B.C., before
BRANCH 227 Canadian laOglon ] April 15th, 1957. 
liancc in Woman’s TncUtutO Com­
munity Hall, Okanagan Falla on 
Saturday, March 30, 0-12, admis­
sion 50C. ' ,ao-3t
FRANK C, CTIRTSTTAN, 
SOLICITOR. F-31-40
5 C^v^l uaiii, cuuipimc witii 
taps, droln and overflow. Also, 
otu- c.'l'il h.'l'iln fomph-lo with 
rilpfl, $45.00. Phono 4490. 3G lf
pAin- t im e  STENOGRAPHER
t , f  f t  . A f l f
tt V  $, *  t  <»«-.».«. •  i  •  . -K4. i  I  1 1 V '  l . ...N 1$ '  - i t
corn, sriorlhnrid, ‘ neatness rind 
/iconracy esfienllnl. Apply Box 
IT,36, Penticton Herald. 36-37
Ge n e r a l  mooiing peniicton 
Rifle Assoclallon, Glcn|6»rry] 
Room, Prince Chnriea Hotel, 7:301 
p.m., Wednesday, April 3rd; fcM’ 
all lnlerc.stcd In pistol or rifle 
shooting. .37-38
MUSICAL FESTIVAL — 
PEN'nCTON, BRANCH
Conrr.'i! niootbig !-’ r!d;jy, AprM 
5lh, 8 p.m., writing room, Three 
r,nV9ea Hot el. All Int evented are 
invited to attend. 37-39
1. Harold N. Pozor
 ̂ DXlp.
Foot Spodolist






212 'Moln St. - Telephone 2636
MWV
Tlio biologists are now consid­
ering evory stocking carefully bo- 
fere going ahead. Tho feeling 
being that whore native species 
exist u further stocking would 
bo wasted. Providing tho food 
and cover was available, nature 
would aoon bring tho existing 
population to capacity.
A now trend of thought over 
the past ten years deals wltli 
pi'odtttors. Thoro is a growing 
fooling that u certain population 
is desirous as llioy mostly prey 
on -the weak and sick animals 
ui)d tliorcforc create a lioallliiei' 
hord.’ ’
In closing Ills speech, Mr. Had- 
dloton sugflfested that the groat- 
ost answer to -.luvcnllo dolin-
John Klim called for a sub­
sidy for growers to keep thu! 
books balnneod bolwoen vnrle- 
llos and said “growers should | 
be more united and look after 
tholr business."
Col. C. W. Husband haokotll 
long term loans and said tho! 
Industry would bo In chfiollo con­
dition now without central soi­
ling.
Polo Dubois clnlmod packing I 
house ohargOs wore too high. 
Laughing, no proposed usiiig 
packing hoiiac.s for cow barns 
and putting Industry offlelflls 
out In orchards to learn how to 
mako a success of them.
Stefan Gill told how ho had 
come fi'om the Peace River coun­
try to the Okanagan to buy an
quency Is trio outdoors. “It liasi o|.cbn,.(b Soon after he lost hl.s 
been proved concluslvoly that a house and poisesfilons jn a flro, 
young person who either fishes, And then when he received his 
hunts or takes up any other type finni statement from tho paelo 
of outdoor activity is seldom In inghouso on which he extioctod
trouhlo," to be able to rebuild, he found 
he owed tho packinghouse < $47 
IlealUi education for children j Instead of rocelvllig”  ariything. 
should bo started ns soon as tho He hired a btlUdojor arid puU«
yauMivcf#-,- nbtn tA nurlAir«f'''‘Ad I Ai»f 1.1 niA**A«i a#- ffUMia %$t»
tiuch good habits as washing his 
hands before eating and brush­
ing his teeth immediately after.
i
want help for hUwself now,-but 
protcetion for other growers In 
tho futuroi











ill Doer Suburboni 
4 Door Suburboni 
2 Door Mordtopi 
4 Door Hordtopi 
Sodans
Complete Range of Tonal 
And Colour!.
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The standard of attainment by 
Penticton pupils would appear to 
be rising in a gratifying way. 
j This was the opinion expressed 
by school board members, at 
VVednesday night’s meeting,^after 
they had heard a report from E. 
E. Hyndman, the district super­
intendent of schools.
-1. Mr. Hyndman described a se­
ries of tests taken at a ten-year 
interval. Pupils examined in both 
1M7 and 1957 were all in Grade 
6. The standardized tests were 
exactly the same, and the ques­
tions were of a character that 
permitted exact markings on a
FABMINO a^L l. TOPS
Although Alberta gets enorm­
ous revenues from its oil and 
coal fields, the combined wealth 
of the farming Industry there far 
exceeds the yield from the min­
eral industries. The cattle rangeis 
and the grain and sugar-beet 




School On Green Avenue
S t a r t
to d a y
Learn to play the
Hammond 
Organ
Discussion at the Penticton dis­
trict school board meeting Wed- 
So that the years after retire-1 nesday night elicited answers to, 
ment may be- hap^y and busy certain questions which can be 
ones, it is advisable to prepare at asked with regard to the board’s 
least ten years previous to leav- proposed new school on Green 
ing the job. avenue.
parallel basis.
For Penticton, Mr. Hyndman Pf0P®fiy passed, 
gave the following markings, ex- Such questions as why the 
plaining that the figures are on classrooms are deemed necessary 
a point basis, and do not involve ia the first place; why the extra 
percentages. The first markings rooais are not added to present 
is for 1957 with the points for buildings; what is planned for 
ton years earlier following in this particular new building; why 
brackets: the referendum is necessary on
Paragraph meaning 28.2 (26); May 4; what the cost will be to 
word meaning 33.1 (31.8); Ian- the district; and whether the 
guage 67.3 (61.9); spelling 46.1 Project has the support of the 
<44.9); arithmetic fundamentals Provincial authorities; all were 
30.1 (30); reasoning 22.7 (21.5). examined by the board.
Mr. Hyndman further report- The concensus of disa^slon at 
ed that the same encouraging up- this meeting, and at other earlier 
turn in comparative markings sessions of the board, is summer 
featured other schools throughout M̂ cd by the Herald as follows:
1 the wider district. I are additional
instruction of art, library, scienc*e, 
home economics, an industrial 
arts general shop, a gymnasium, 
and office space.
4. Why in a referendum neces­
sary on May 4 to build a school 
for September, 1938?
Some loss of time occurs owing 
to the necessity of following re­
gulations prior to beginning con
struction. For example: 30 days words, not less than one half the
would have to elapse after the 
referendum was passed to allow 
for a quashing period. Then the
)oard would go to an architect to the district. The school district 
and give instructions to prepare would prepare the debentures un­
sketch plans. Sketch plans would der the guidance of the deputy
require board and department of 
education approval. This could 
easily take a month or two. De- 
ailed sketch plans for such a 
building could take several 
months and these also would re­
quire department and board ap- 
iroval. Once they are completed 
t would be in order to call for
easier than you think, 
for thousands of owners 
have already done it. Com­
pact, easily moved, no 
special installation needed 
. . .  just plug in and play. 
Come in, see and hear the 
Hammond Organ yourself 
. . .  or better, spend an 
hour with it.
t^ur iKO^Zt from 










the credit of the district the re- 
j  payment would be shared by the 
board and the provincial govern- 1 ment. Shareable capital costs, in- 
[eluding debt charges, are shared 
equally up to three mills in the 
district and alter three mills the 
provincial government pays 75 
per cent of, the residue. In other
Summerland May Have Hew Tennis 
Courts In Peach Orchard Park
SUMM ERLAND —  Summerland citizens are on the 
outlook fo r new tennis courts this summer.
A plan was advanced to TueS'
cost of interest and repayments 
of the capital would be received 
annually as part of the grant
minister of finance. The sales of 
debentures would be arranged by 
the government and would have 
government backing.
6 Does tills project Imve the 
support of pirovincial authorities?
At the request of the school 
board, the department of educa- 
tloln sent In two officials to ex­
day’s council meeting by mem­
bers of the Suqimerland curling 
club, Don Turnbull, Gerry HaU- 
quist and Howard Pruden. They 
a.sked for an agreement where 
they could trade the Athletic as­
sociation the o]ld tennis court 
lots next to the Jubilee arena for 
the basement of the former El­
lison Hall, now torn down.
The cement basement floor is 
in good condition and with some 
work could be extended into two 
courts.
Council suggested that exca­
vating for additional space would 
be done by the municipal crew 
for more room on the north side 
so that two courts could be con 
struetpd.
Mrs. R. C. Cuthbert, present 
for the Athletic association, ask 
ed to have the courts two even-
Afti y • « ,  Aicfaf tteM
Yov’H And htat Hfttod ta 
flw totepheh* boob «nd«r ”OUV> 
ftOARD MpTORt".
MadtMCMMlfby




Phone 3041 -  . 828 Main
BASSETTS TRARSFER
“YOUR RELIABIE FUEL DEALER"
Sawdust, good sup p ly .............unit S 8.O 0
2  cords $ 1 1 .
-  2 cords $ 1 4 J |0  
Spruce Slabs ......r..................1. load $5.00
Bassetts Are Now Equipped For
House Moving •» Heavy Machinery 
And All Large Bulk Loads
We move Anything - Anywhere Anytime 
Safely and Surely
BASSETTS TRANSFER LTD.
TRUCK HAULING OF ALL KINDS 
69 Nanaimo Avo. E. Phono 3054 - Penticton
0 . M . MaclNNIS
REXALL DRUG STORE
PENTICTON, B.C, OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
A y d  s
. . , f i n l  aid j  I'l i i u ' i y j i l )
i *
l e i t  wolglit •  lofdty •  M iiltp  
N o  t i u n g a r  p e n g t l










Mon. To TIiiii-m. 0 a.m. To 8 
Friday and Saturday 9i00 a.m. To 9 p̂ m.
b u iiU a y H  m tu  xioEkuu;ytt iu  is.kit.-iii, i iu u ii  tsktu t-«> bt.ksu
PHONE 3633 WE DEUVER
class'
rowms nooe« )̂ary7 
The steady population growth 
in the community has resulted in 
a corresponding increase of 
school pupils. For example, from 
January 1953 to January 1957, 
an increase of 654 pupils attend 
ed the Penticton schools and the 
average gain is 163 pupils each 
year.
This increase since 1953 would 
normally require 21 or 22 class 
rooms, but actually only 12 new 
rooms were built in this period 
To accommodate these divisions 
every space is being used and 
some are under substandard con 
dltion.
The attic room in the primary 
school and the three classrooms 
in the basement of the high 
school should be evacuated as 
soon as possible.
In September of this year when 
the next increase of 163 pupils 
arrives, two new rooms will be 
ready on the West Bench, two 
more basement rooms in the 
high school will be pressed into 
servire and the activity room in 
the Carmi school will be a tem­
porary classroom. By September 
1958 even the substandard spaces 
will be filled,
This building program is thus 
proposed because:
1. The present schools are over­
crowded.
2. Some Substandard rooms 
should be abandoned.
3. More space is required for 
the increased number of children 
attending our schools.
2. Why are the exka rooms not 
added to the present schools?
Junior-senior high school 
Most -people believe that this 
school is too large now for 
mixed junior and senior high 
school. The maximum capacity 
for this building is 12100 pupils, 
and lor eveiy class added the 
total must be increased by 30 
The site is overcrowded now, and 
all the extra services like home 
economics and industrial arts are 
at Capacity use".
There are ho advantages for 
junior high school jiupUs to be 
in too lai'ge an institution, and 
there are many disadvantages, 
Hbweyer, It is pot feasible to dls 
card classrooms in the present 
buildings and they wlU continue 
to be used for junior-senior high 
school pupils until such time as 
there are enough senior pifplls to 
fill all the classrooms. In the 
meantime, the proposal to build 
on area junior high school would 
be the first step In the devel­
opment of separate units. Per­
haps the future, some years from 
now, will see two or three area 
Junior high schools, strategically 
placed, and graduating pupils 
from grade nine Into the one 
large senior high school.
Elementary school — In prefer- 
cnco to adding rooms to existing 
elementary schools, tho proposal 
favors providing classrooms near 
or to tJio homes of children who 
have a long way to iWalk or must 
come on busses. Four classrooms 
would iKi enough for U»o chlldriMi 
wlio reside south of tlio Idinker 
lights now, but It Is rueognl/.otl 
that this.would only l)o tho begin 
ning In an area which Is certain 
to expand. It is estimated tliore 
will bo 120 children from grades 
one to six In September 1058.
.3. WIlut Is ploimed for tills 
building?
The proposal is.to build a Jiin 
ior liigh school wltli 12 (ilvislons 
to give space for up to 210 luip 
lls in grades seven to nino and 
temporarily, for 120 olomentury 
pupils In grade one to six.
Eventually, it would be used 
for Junior high school pupils on 
ly and a seporato elementary 
school would he built on an nd 
jacent part of the ten-ucro site 
In tho meantime it is more ccon 
omical to build one composite 
sciiuul iui juint Ubu IItun two 
part, acliools. Further, nil pupils 
would aliaro the gymnasium facll 
itlcs.
The facilities planned for this 
school are; El gilt standard class 
rooms, classrooms modified for
UNWANTED HAIR
Vuiiluhod away with UiKia-l’ elty. Hiijiu- , Voln tn rtlffni’innl Tl riot'd nr»l rllNNiilvd 
IktMl or remove hair Irom the imrfuoo. liiit 
tieiiotruleii unit relurda arowth o f uii- 
waiilnd Ivalr. l,or-lle«r T,uh. Wrt.. HIn. 
i>, Oil) CiliutviUe til., VaticooKsk Z, U.U.
tenders, and a month would be I amine the suggested program 
necessary for the contractors to Tho site, tlie' present school pop 
prepare estimates of prices. To ulation, and the-potential school 
complete the building for use in population wore considered and 
September 1958 the board believes this project was given their sup- 
construction should begin before port. It subsequently received the 
frost this fall. Actually, May 4, | support of the department who
has been established as the latest 
possible date for the referendum 
In order to have the rooms ready 
on time.
5 WImt would be the cosi of 
tills project to the district?
Tho amount that the board 
could borrow under this refer­
endum would be $425,000. Al­
though it would be borrowed on
ings a week and Sunday after­
noon. The rest of the time would 
be open to the public.
It was suggested that since the 
courts were in the Peach Orch­
ard park, they could be used as 
a tourist attraction.
The curling club wants extra 
drainage and plan to raise the 
present pipes one at a time and 
install better drains. Water W ill 
be carried over the present ten 
nis court site if the trade is 
made. The space would also pro 
vide extra parking for 50 to 60 
cars.
One of the most moving epi 
sodes in Canadian history was 
the enforced removal of some 
3,000 Acadians anvongst the oth' 
er colonies by the British forces 
in 1755.
T
tury International^ the 
wide organization of $11 
Clubs, In the 153rd District. The 
new Governor will be ’formally 
elected, along with more thaij 
200 other District Governors rep­
resenting some 9,2(W' Ttotary 
Clubs in 99 countries^ at B<>tary 
International’s 1957 convention, 
which will be held in lAicerne; 
Svritzerland, in May. This noih* 
inee, it is reported, is Jack Lar­
son, a prominent Rotariah of 
Yakima, Wash.
Driving for long distances on 
a highway, especially after datk  ̂
causes a driver to b^ome, fat­
igued and drowsy. - L
SAFE BUY
GARS and TRUCKS
AT INLAND MOTORS ITD.
I.incoln, IWercory, Meteor O^eier 
08 Nanaimo Ave. K. FboM 3181
"V
provided estimates at the board 
request. It has since been sub 
mltted to the Cabinet of the proV' 
ince and the consent to place a 
referendum has ben received. Al­
though some building programs 
have discouraged recently, this 
one is being considered as an 





The Canadian Arthritis and 
Rheumatism Society maintains a 
close and friendly relationship 
among its workers in every prov­
ince. Twice each year, Mrs. Ruth 
Fortune, the head CARS physio­
therapist in British -Columbia, 
tours the branches and satisfies 
herself that things are working 
.smoothly in each district served 
by the society.
Recently Mrs. Fortune visited 
Penticton and accompanied Miss 
i)iana Traynor, the local physio­
therapist working for CARS, 
around this neighborhood and as 
far south as Osoyoos. From here, 
Mrs. Fortune went north and 
leld a meeting with the physio 
:herapists from Kelowna, Pentic­
ton, Vernon and Kamloops.
The Women’s Auxiliary, to 
CAR^ Penticton Branch enter­
tained Mrs. Fortune while she 
was in Penticton, and they, too, 
found the visit most interesting. 
Like all the physiotherapists em­
ployed by CARS, Mrs. Fortune 
is a'member of the Charterec 
Society of Physiotherapists, 
/hich means a training period o:; 
three years and confers the right 
to use the letters MCSR and to 
put in practice any form of elec­
trical therapy prescribed by a 
doctor.
Mrs. Fortune spoke of Ihc 
three different classes of physio- 
tlierapists, who are like school 
l;eachers in that they do work 
which varies in scope, while at 
the same time each class has its 
sphere of usefulness. She, and 
all those employed by CARS, 
treat only those who are referred 
to them by a doctor. They may 
accept fees, but they do not pre­
sent a bill for services rendered.
Those who knew Miss Anne 
Houlton, while she worked here 
as physiotherapist last year, will 
be interested to hear, of her ap­
proaching marriage in England. 
Her patients, and her colleagues 
adn friends here, wish her all 
happiness.
When you’re Just in from work, it 
sure feels good to sit back and relax 
with a tall, eool bottle d  Princeton High 
Life, enjoying the spet^  flayew that 
makes it-Canada’s d n ^  beer!
And when friends drop in, it ’s even 
better to have a supply of all three 
Princeton B em  on hand!
V .
BY-ELEfTTION
Continued from Pago One
been widely acclaimed.
Though his intention has hot 
yet been definitely confirmed, 
there is the strong rumor that 
Frank Eraut, chairman of the 
school board, wUl be running as 
an alderman.
The deadline for nominations 
in the April 6 by-election is noon 
on Wednesday, April 3.
ĤiŜBSiSniSSi
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Free Home Delimy:
■ • • • " ••‘I... ’ , . t
phone 405B
1 -
Thli odvertiseinenB is not published or di^l«yed by the Liquor Coiilfol Bo8rd of bj> die Govwnfaitoto^■.Bi'^tiul^O^
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\ ‘iMTiAiS: IB U U irE M . -
j i s h i o f e
like this. I  started with Cominco at Trail in W ll ,  1 joined 
up in 1917, but after the war was over, I canuj back to the Company 
[and I've been here ever since.^
v**Foity-aIx yean sounds like a  long time to stick around one 
place, but I like Trail. I was just eleven years old when I came 
hera ftom the old country and I’ve grown up with the place. 
Over at tho Smelter, I’ln one o f the old-timers. . .  I  was there 
’̂ Whem the tine plant opened, back in ’I<5.
•T ra iri a nice place to live. . .  a good place to bring up a family- 
For IniUnce, I  like sports, and with the Company’s help we’va 
got ooa o f the flneil Community Centres in Canada.
•*Surf, we*va |ot kids—three boys, and tlicy ait served their 
Apprenlloeihipwith Cominco. So I’ve got a boilermaker,a carpenter 
and a miohiniit in the family. Two o f tlicm are still with the 
Company; and the other runs his own business here in Trail.
“ I’ll be 6S In three years, dnd I’ll retire on my Company pension 
aOer nearly SO yean with Cominco. But I'll still see my friends 
from the Smelter. . .  they ell live around Trail and I plan to 
tUty heri.loo.
[• I t ’ll be a niee, easy life for my wife and me from then on ... right 
Niet«. with our fbmily and friends. We’re both looking forward
fhm lostd M « i  oenul eapfiryee itery'
•>'1
txperltnct and selenUfle rtfinlng milliodir wuwor th$ 
axactlng dtmandt qf modtm Indusirpi,
t n ’ IG H O i m ' l f  • ' ' m i n i  * « •  I  B i l l  IRGCGUMi lT f l l U D A lU H I IB
'w«A» oeeiit ••••.••tie • » » • « « •  • e»e e». iamko Sitwa w ’  I •KMtBAl .OVMiea.VI IAtUeNITiaMOOt.WWaiM
t  ̂ V t--*****H
»« ! . (*  Mr* (ri’ PTi i i T l c i iC
I  A U A I N A i ^ l l l i l N U .  111.1111.O l|i*.lblMM*M* w *1 n m .  '
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Women’s missionary group of 
the ’̂oursquare Church of this 
pity recently finished redecorat­
ing the prayer chapel.
The ceiling has been redecor- 
«ited in shell pink gyptex and 
three walls in glenwood gray and 
one wall in pink. The benches 
have been painted Dove gray 
enamel. The barkcloth draw 
drapes are pink roses on gray 
background.
Work has been directed by the 
missionary president, Mrs. Mary 
Leslie. Some of her assistants 
have been Mrs. Atlee Hanson, 
Mr. Isaac Remple, Mrs. Wilfred 
Miller, Mrs. Bill Schmidt, Mrs. C. 
Spiller and others.
Tea and cookies will be served 
to all who visit the prayer room 
Sunday night.
H je n tlb
CHEST X-BAYS
Many big industries and com­
panies require that new employ­
ees present a health certificate 
before entering their employ­
ment. This includes a chest x-ray 
examination. Many new cases of 
tuberculosis are discovered by 
chest x-rays in time to allow a 
successful treatment for the dis­
ease. (k
I Have You Sent Your Cheque To The Lions Club for
!
EASTER SEALS
|Help Local Crippled Children
MENUETTES
(by H.P.C.)
•‘All the doodlings sdy for 
bood ' Food g o  to The Tartan 
Room of, the ,
HOTEL PRINCE CHARLES
Penti^on
VOL. XLVI.— No. 37
Driver Training 
Plan Praised
George Lindsay, B.C.’s Supt. 
of Motor Vehicles, who attended 
a meeting of the Penticton Safety 
council Wednesday night, was 
high in his praise for the driver 
training program under way in 
the local schools.
Mr. Lindsay said few commun­
ities have a driver training pro­
gram such as initiated here by 
the United Commercial Travelers 
and now supported by both this 
group and the, local safety coun­
cil.
" I  would like to commend them 
for their action in getting this 
program under way and continu­
ing it," said Mr. Lindsay.
"This is particularly important 
when viewed in the light of pre­
sent accident statistics in B.C. 
today. During 1956 there were 
approximately 25,000 motor ve­
hicle accidents, with 9,700 per­
sons injured. The loss of life 
n these accidents was 316; the 
property damage, $11,000,000.
"During the last ten year per- 
od, we had approximately 200,- 
)00 motor vehicle accidents on 
3.C. highways. There were 57,- 
900 people injured, and the prop­
erty damage amounted to $59,- 
000,000.
"It does not end there, for 
2,115 lives were lost. Taking their 
potential earnings and the prop­
erty damage into account the 
economic loss reaches the stag­
gering total of $292,000,000.”
Mr. Lindsay rounded out his 
summary by suggesting there 
should be more local interest in 
and financial support for the 
work of the safety council. To 
illustrate this, he said there had 
been three polio deaths in 1954, 
six in 1955, and three in 1956. 
YeL the average of highway 
deaths over this period is well 
over 200.
“Today there are 38 cases of 
polio in B.C. and $200,000 is being 
spent on polio vaccine,” he SEdd. 
“This is commendable, but if
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The use of safety belts in priv­
ate and commercial vehicles was 
urged by George Lindsay B.C. 
Supt. of Motor Vehicles during 
I his visit here Wednesday.
In an interview with a Herald 
i reporter he was asked about 
safety belts and how effective 
I they might be. '
" I ’ll show you if they are ef- 
I fective or not,”  ̂said the traffic 
head. He took'out a sheaf of 
1 photographs, showing a series of 
fatal accidents occurring on B.C.
I highways within the past year or
tW'O.
“You will see from these pic­
tures that a lot of the victims 
had head or neck Injuries from 
colliding , with the windshield. 
Safety belts would have savec
quite a number of these people 
from even serious injury, let 
alone death,” said Mr. Lindsay, 
“Now you can see why we are 




Alcohol hits the blood stream 
faster when you drink it with 
soda. Drinking relaxes tension 
but it also lowers your skills. 
(You can’t  do things as well 
but you fed  you cant)
What is alcohol’s mrmanent 
effect on your body? Here, in 
April Reader’s Digest is the 
truth about alcohol^ firom a top 
scientific authority. Get your 
April Reader’s Digest today: 
39 articles o f lasting interest 
including the best firom leading 
magazines and books, con­
densed to save your time.
FREE
'ixmMM
CAST OF THIS YEAR’S PROEJUCTIONS by the Sum- 
merland Singers and Players' is shown above, most o f 
them wearing their costumes for the Gilbert and Sulli­
van musical “ H.M.S. Pinafore” , and Kurt W eil’s 
“ Down in the Valley” . In the group are, front rovv left 
to right, (Jlen Morley, director o f botji productions, 
Peggy Johniston, Ed Danallanko, Maurice Brahiff, Del- 
niar Dunham, Fran Johnson, A  K. MacLeod, Flora 
Bergstrome. Clive Atkinson, Laura Boothe, Jack 
Stocks, Ken Boothe. Betty Baxter: middle row: Mona 
Laidlaw, M ay Hughes, Isabel Donaldson, Enid May­
nard, Reta Elliott, Lois Robins, Shirley Letts, Isabel 
Chapman, Minnie Broekhof, A lice Lockhart, Joan 
Bawdon, Ho Kitson, Dorothy Sheeley, Vera MacKen- 
z ie : back row : Bob Sheeley, Ken Bissett, Gerry Hunt, 
Ben Newton, Bert Hughes, Heiiry Abeling, Colin Mc­
Kenzie, Gunnar Rasmussen, David Stocks, Perry Darl­
ing, Roy Angus, Jack McDougald. Missing from the 
picture are Dave and Margaret M ill ward. The two pro­
ductions w ill be presented in the Penticton high school 
auditorium this Friday and Saturday, starting at 8 p.m.
Home Delivery 
Of Beer
on Prepaid or C.O.D. Orders of one dozen or more
"The Cieam oi the Similkameen"
Your local Brewery beyerages:
•  ROYAL EXPORT 
•  HIGH LIFE
•  OLD DUILIN ALE
For C.O.D. Orders Phone 4058
25c per dozen refund for empties
Phis advertisement is not published or displayed by, the Liquor 
^mrtrnl Boa'll nr hv the GovarnmeTit of Rritisb Dnlmohis
Oyama Growers Give Views 




OYAMA — A  top-ranking 
only a portion of the amount per j grower of this thriving fruit 
case .raised for polio was follow- growing centre, Tom Towgood, 
ed through in financing safety cited fput examples to the Mac- 
, programs, a much, more effective Phee ^Royal Commission here 
job would he possible.” • Wednesday migljt that would lead




fruit ivMch readily .accept­
able oh the iharket.
2. Select suitable soil in an area 
with weather cOnditiions suitable 
for growing these varieties.
3. Plant an acreage large 
enough to. produce a, reasonable 
toniiage.
4. Use cultqral practices to 
produce not only tonnage, 
quality and condition.
This .qualified pptlnhsm, Mr. 
Towgood said, is entirely depen­
dent upon the continued opera­
tion of B.C. Tree Fruits, with 
management and staff of com­
parable ability to those the 
: growers’ selling agency has at 
present.
Of the other three witnesses,
Wilson, Glenmore fruit grower, 
and one of the main advocates 
for a Royal Commission, for 
“misleading the commission” in 
statements made regarding the 
operation of A. Harvey Ltd., a 
former Vancouver brokerage. 
Earlier in the hearing, Mr. Wil- 
<spn claimed growers had lost 
i^jOOO inAhe; company; when it 
folddfl. Actually, Tree Fruits was 
piad in cash $12,654 and $12,000 
in victory bonds.
He commended R. P. Walrod 
for his efficiency as general 
manager of the sales agency.
Mr. Towgood claimed that 
“misleading statements regard­
ing ' apples returning growers 
but]only 5 cents a box . . . lopped 
millions of dollars off the sale 
value of orchards in the area."
He also thought there should 
be an adjustment made in the 
freight .rates; better tariff pro­
tection;‘ that pooling Is necessary 
in order to obtain fair treatment; 
that amalgamation of packing­
houses would reduce costs ahd 
that the renting of neighboring
Harry Byatt, Louis L, Van . Roe*, orchards would Bolve one of the
MNOUNGING fiSAIHIA’S
Dinnerware Club
During the month o f April you can join C ranna 's  D inner- 
w a re  C lub and  purchase a com plete 4 0  piece dinner 
service a t a  rea l saving.
A ll 4 0  p iece services consist o f 8 five piece p lace set­
tings.
A ll you do  lo  loin Ihe  club —  select your fa v o riie  p a t­
tern, ta k e  delivery Im m ediately, la y  a w a y  your service 
or purchase a p lace selling  per month.
Club mombers w ill pay for only 7 place 
settings, Cranna's w ill give the 8th place 
settings free of charge.
Payments as low  as $ 5 .0 0  per month and  there are  
never a n y  carrying charges or Interest a t C ranna's .
O ver 4 5  fine dinner w are  patterns to choose from . Includ­
ing a ll Ihe fine makers . . . Spodo, W ed g w o o d , Royal 
Crown D erby, Royal D ou llon , Paragon, Aynsley, Royal 
A lbert and  Royal S taffo rd . Prices from $ 4 0 .4 0  lo  
$160.00.
illustrated Spodo’s “Tree of Life”
(India Tree)
4 0  Piece Service .................................................................  $ 8 1 .6 0
Loss free  p lace  sottlrig ...................................................  1 0 .2 0
As club member you pay o n ly ......71»40
i V  ^  270 Main Bt. -  »I«I 8008
Penllelon, H.0.
Ichoudt and Thomas Blaskovlts, 
[the latter was the only witness 
who was critical of the present 1 marketing set-up.
Mr. Byatt said that while the 
federal''and provincial govern­
ments arc well aware of the prob- 
i lem facing the fruit growers, It 
Is the duty of the senior govern- 1 monts to put the industry on a 
1 sound basis.
Questioned by Dean MacPhec 
1 whether 12 acres is an economic 
unit, Mr. Byatt was of the opin­
ion It should bo a larger unit 
taking Into consideration tree and 
j frost damage.
He also thought that peuehos, 
apricots and «heiTles were a 
“good gamble” in the Oyama 
area, us people from Iho north 
end of llio Okanagan purchase 
the soft fruit and stone fruits, 
lie was of the opinion that new- 
comers should bo able to cojisult 
with ugrleullurul officials as to 
suitable orchard property.
Mri Byatt clalmod that real cs- 
tato agents "stick” many phoplo, 
parllculurly oldoiiy nowcomors
serious problems of the industry.
Louis L. Van Roechoudt, of 
Oyama, who also had consider 
able experience in the fruit grow 
ing business on the European 
continent, thought dwarf or semi 
dwarf apples trees had a future 
in the valley. Although owning 
28 acres, ho said, seven acres was 
a “fair size” for an average grow­
er. The major problem, he said, 
is harvesting and dwarf trees 
would reduce picking costs and it 
would be more economical to 
operate equipment,
I Average time for a standard 
ti'co to come into production Is 
ten to 15 years, whereas a dwarf 
variety Is five to seven years.
In Belgium, Franco and Italy 
the trend Is toward smaller trees, 
Mr. Van Roechoudt said. Ho also 
admUted that packinghouses arc 
an expensive operation, and 
thought the suggostlon of umul- 
gamation should bo Invostlgatod.
Mr. Van Roechoudt said, “un­
ions have ttio power to min the 
fruit grower,” and cltod the pack
S o  need fm' an a^
commUtcc t^ e ry  gm̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  height of the poach season
“and should be composed of fed- 
orul-provlnclul and local offlc- 
cluls."
T. S. Towgood criticised M. D.






Hoar our new HLFIdelity
Muric Syfclom
Ho wished tho producer could 
wield tho same power as organ­
ized labor.
Referring lo IndustiY officials, 
ho said, In good times, growers 
take lllllo Interesl in their affairs, 
and on tho whole ho thought they 
were doing a good job.
Although ho wns In favor of 
central selling, ho termed It a 
“double-edged sword". Ho thought 
tho Industry had an excellent man 
in R. r. Wall oil as head of B.C. 
Troo Fruits, and failed to see any­
thing wrong with him holding 
jolnt munagorshlps of Tree FmllB 
and Processors.
Tho witness was worried over 
chain stores’ monopolies. At pre- 
present 90 per cent of the fresh 
fruit Is sold through Iheso out­
lets, and ho saw tho possibility 
whereby they wouuld bo in a 
pusiUun to mcuuu ua: pi icc.
lie wondered why steps had not 
been taken lo sell fniK at an 
auction, a point which Dean Mae- 
Pheo questioned him on at the
end of his brief. The commission­
er showed interest in the sug­
gestion.
The producer should decide 
what is a reasonable price for 
his produce, not the consumer,
Mr. Van Roechoudt said. He wish­
ed that the Federation of Agricul­
ture would join hands with the 
farmers’ union and. that the for­
mer group would consider the 
“pathetic situation of the prim­
ary producer at the proper level, 
and under the proper perspec­
tive, the fanner’s perspecth'e.” 
Thomas Blaskovits, of Winfield, 
referred to the factors that mo 
tivated the growers to ask for 
i he Royal Commission.
They-were: the abysmal state 
that the growers’ organization 
had sunk to in recent years; the 
utter disregard displayed by local 
delegates to the wishes of the 
majority of growers in electing 
the executive; the hostile attitude 
of the executive towards ans’ 
changes ii;i thfe industry proposed 
by grWers; the disastrous hand­
ling qf the 1955 crop by the sales 
agency; and the dontroverslal 
state of the processing plants and 
continuous expansion even be­
yond the needs of the growers,
He admitted that since returns 
started to diminish, growers start­
ed taking a greater Interest in 
their affairs.
He charged that tho demands 
for a change in policy, made by 
growers last summer, had been 
completely ignored by the BCF 
GA executive.
He crlUclzed tho “disastrous 
handling” of the 1955 crop, and | 
thought tho sales agency should 
have concentrated on marketing 
top quality produce first and 
withhold tho packaging of low 
grade fruit tintll later. Instead, 
ho said, coo grade was pushed 
on the market first, followed by 
(he subsequent dumping o f top 
quallly apples that could not be 
sold.
1 Ho also IhouglU that processed 
I products have a detrimental ef­
fect oil the fresh fruit markot, 
and questioned tho expansion 
program conducted at tho pro 
cessing plant lust your, which ho 
claimed, would not have been 
approved by directors of a prlw 
ato company.
In conclusion, ho siiggosted that 
tho bylaws of tho BCFGA be
A committee has been formed 
under the sponsorship of the 
Penticton Rotary club, to look af­
ter the interests of the air cadet 
squadron of this. city.
At a meeting of this committee 
Wednesday' evening Erling L. 
Backman accepted chairmanship ] 
o f this group ivhich owes its In­
ception to the effo,iri4 o f ’ Rev. 
Samuel McGladdery/̂ '̂ â̂  .pn̂  
behalf oY'ItQ^r^r “ "
One o f The first tasks of the 
new sponsors will be to see that 
improvements pre , made to the 
building whicih the squadron 
owns on airport property, so that 
it will be in good enough condi­
tion to house the Link trainer. 
A new rqof will have to be put 
to the building. •
Other members of the commit­
tee are: D r. tl. B. McGregor, 
Dr. W. H. White, A. H. Arnold, 
O. Bowsfield, G . B., Carter, 
Herbert Corblsiiley, T. H. Ed- 
whrds, J. E. Taylor and A. D. C. 
Washington. Mrs,- T. H. Edwards
USED 
CARS
Your best buy at Valley Motors
U-192 —- ’54 Monarch Sedan
One owner car, fully custom equipped. H^ter, direc­
tional signals, radio, automatic transmission, power 
steering, power brakes, new tires all around; low mile­
age. This is a beauty, must be seen and driven. Re­
placement value over 44,000.00. See and 
drive it today. Was $2650, reduced to
’53 Dodge Regent 4  door Sedan
ir, low mileage. Thih car is ' $1395
will act as secretary.
Next meeting vdl| be held April 
10 at the hpme of T. H. Edwards, 
West Bench*
In a comrhunity where there 
are several retarded or backward 
children but no special facilities 
for their training in group 
games.
U-218 -
One owner ca , l  il . is  i  
better than average. See it today. Full price
. U*260 *53 Pontiac 4  door-S^dcHlri^^M
New paint job in blue and many other 
extras. Was $1395, reduced to
U-21 — ’51 Chevrolet Hard Top
Two tone, equipped with radio, autqmatic trEinsmisslon 
and many omer features. A A D
Special price only ...........................
UXX — 1949 Mercury Tudor
This car is better than most Will make the 
ideal Hot Rod — boys see this one.
U.6 — '50 AUSTIN SEDAN
In better than average condition. Tho ideal second car 
~  full price including
Tax, License, Registration, Etc......... ---------
Valley Motors
FORD & m o n a r c h  SALES .&' $RRVICE
GENUINE FORD Farts “
G . J. “Gliss” W inter, Owner and, Manager
Dial 3800 Noinalmo of Martin
TUESDAY APRIL 2nd
C ^ C ^ Q l*̂  Furniture, Lamps, Bedding, Rugs, Etc., must
RUGS
All Scatter Rugs
hanged to permit election's at 
largo for nil oxeeutlvo poala; 
that a study be made of Tree 
Fruits sales policy; that a more 
clflclcnt nupervldlon bo made of 
processing plants; that mornber* 
ship as of April 1, 1957, of thp 
thieo parly ugroomont bo invostl- 
guteil; imd' lliat a eluser eoutrol 
bo made of oxpendlturos on ad­
vertising and malnlonanco of 
Tree Fruits and processors, par­
llculurly In off crop years.
To prevent tho bottom but­
ton on a coal-stylo dress from 
ripping loose, sow it to an inch- 
long piece of elastic. Then sow
liiU eittbUu fia t to tliu Utosib, Vvlltt
the button In Us proper place. 
Tlio olmillc will give Iho bn 1 ton 
enough streloh lo prevent tearing 
from too long a step.
MATTRESSES
Vz o ff




Complete stock of 
Folt Mattresses ....
CHROME SUITES
2 5 %  o ffAll Pallem tand Sizes ..
LAMPS, SMOKERS STANDS, COFFEE 
TABLES, CRIBS, High CHAIRS, LARGE





, ................ -.. ...i ..... ... ......... *
Fishermen A Hunters! All Fishlnci 
supplies Reduced 25 % • All 
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^ciheerts I^riv6 
Set For April 1
 ̂ South Okanagan Community 
Conoei'ts renewal campaign will 
'(■ornmtem*e Monday, April 1 anrl 
ootUiiuiG. Until April 10.
• All forraei- ttienahers are to bo 
•’roiitaGtefl dining the li-n-rtay
ofimpai^n.
■ Community ' Cojseort.s have 
.lieen oi ganisted for 29 years and 
?ai'o ivoW sewing'over 1,000 towns
• and cities iw the United .States,
: Canada and Mexleo, with a mem- 
" bership total o f ovei‘ one million.
 ̂ Campaign ehalrms^n in Pentic- 
; ton i.s Mrs. Jl B. Feeney and co- 
^̂ jh.airman Mr.s. J. R. Pannley.
Toam captainls aie Mrs. J. Grigor 
iMiss Grace d’Aoust and Mi.ss 
P;it Gwyler.
• Captains in otlier south Okan- 
agaii centres • are as follows: 
Sumip.erlpnd, Mr.s.. G„ E. Wool- 
Hams ;Keremeos, Mr.s. li. Bawt- 
enljelincr and Miss B. Vidal; Nar- 
aiTiata, Mi'S. W. G. Clough, Piin- 
\ eelon, Mr. V. Van Stockum; Kal- 
eden, •'•Mrs. G. R. McKenzie; Ok­
anagan Falls, Mrs. C. McCall; 
Oliver, Mr. Jack White (White's 
i'diarmacy); Osoyoos, Mrs. A. IJ. 
Graham.
i ''A llrpited number of new mem- 
bci'ships will l)b available, 'tho.se 
y/i.shing to become members 
{ihould cpntact Mrs. Feeney 
t'1247) or Mrs. Parmley (2883) as 
early as po.sslble as there is a 
waiting list.
' r A privilege enjoyed by mem* 
beiis is ttiat o| attending, concerts 
jii any i^nfre^'.where Community 
(Concerts are 'iteld. Their mem- 
J3,crshlp admits them at no extra 
*cost. A number of Penticton 
members regularly attend con­
certs -4a .. Vernon and' Omak. 
Wash., where .seating accommo­
dation i.s always available.
Naram ata
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Smith 
and three chiiuren are leaving 
Naramata this weekend for Pep- 
ticlon where they will, reside.'The 
trucking tauslne.ss formerly oper­
ated by Mr. Smith ha  ̂ been, pur­
chased by Marlin Johnson.
, O >*,» i> ■
The Explorers of the Naramata 
United Churdh will IjOld a “Moth-' 
cf and Daughter” tea in the 
<,;lrurch parlor on Monday eve­
ning, April 8, when the group be­
comes affiliated with' tiie Wom- 
t*n’,s Missionary Society. The 
girls have just completed an ex­
pedition in exploring in a mission 
study and arc now preparng lor 
the next exploration in the 
church. Mrs. J. A.' Drought, chief 
Goumsellor, and the Misses Mar- 
,|.orie and Marion McFarlane, 
coun.sollors, arc making arrange­
ments for the tea to Commence 
at 7:30 p.m. All mothers of Ex­
plorers, are invited to attend.
A. D.. Day will bo in charge 
■of the affiliation ceremonies.
Junction with the display of stu­
dent handicraft at the Christian, 
Leadership Training School bn 
April 10. The Third Circle will 
be in charge of table decorations, 
for the forthcoming annual evpnt. 
Refreshments ' Were served by
United Church of Canada and 
their activities in mining’ com­
munities in Northern- Ontari6;'‘; j’ 
Beginning on Thursday oJ, h ^ t 
week, ‘Rev. Ernest Rands of flife 
Penticton United Church,.. •Will 
give a course oh the United','
the hostess to, conclude the welliChui’ch at the school to coritiny.c!!:
I Mr, and Mî s. Lon Klinck, who 
iiave been residing' in the- Martin 
Deacon lakeside cottage during 
Uio winter months, have. moved 
to Penticton and have taken up 
rc.sidence in the ' hbihe they re-' 
cenliy purchased from Jack Cos- 
sentine on the Naratnata Road.0
Mrs. William Gawne was host­
ess to" members of the Third 
Circle of the Women's Federation 
of the Naramata United Church 
at their March meeting. Main 
discus.sion during the business 
hour centred around the tea to 
be hold by the federation in con-
atiendetl meeting.,
4 »
Rev. R. A. McLaren, principali 
■a+ the Chiistian Leadership Train­
ing School,, left today to travel 
. ID-Ontatio.. En route east he will 
slop at JKamloops to address a 
father and.son banquet this eve­
ning, and from, there go to Tor­
onto for a conferepce of train­
ing school principals' at Five 
.Oaks, a church school similar, to 
the Naramata LTS.
, Other events .of. interest at. the 
Naramata school are., arrange­
ments for the showing of , the 
film “On This Rock" on Monday 
evening at 7:30,-.The picture per­
tains to, home , missions in ..the
tUrbugh the following week.
WISE PRECAUTION
Keeping away from, the .person 
With a cold is a good way id; 
avoid catching it, especially iî ; 
the .sufferer coughs and sneezes 
without covering hLs .nose artdî  
.mouth with a disposable tissue;'
H a v e  Y om Sent Your Cheque  
To The Lions Club For
lEASTEfi lEALII
Help total Crippled Children '
BUGS BUNNY
Mouse/ Freedom Fighter/ Battle Disease
/ A mouse Mid a “Freedom FighteF’ frmt Boa* 
e t^  form an unusual eombliibtion' la the team 
which Is battling Musenlar. Dystrbj^y. A  ciitnee 
mesdng with Dr. Hans Selye (left) of the XM- 
verity of Montreal, brought Dr. Eon 
Mookted, with the mouse on hlg HaBd) . into oen> 
tact. wIDii Arthur Mindtn, Toronto' tSMorer ' and 
B^dent of tho Musonlisr Dyttrophy AssMlattoa 
of Canada (third from left) and" "  ‘ "
1st vlcfpresldent (right). La^
^  ,Dr. .David Green. 
st Octobsr Dr. Ba«.
I jHSs Joined the "Freedom Flghters'V'. In hie 
native Hungary. Before that he tidd . spent two 
; yean at the fttslliuto for Muscle, Res«a‘«eh in 
Budai^t. Eseaptog to 'Cana^,: :W  ̂ is con- 
,trimthqp to the welfare' of 'tuRerers' in>>hlS' now 
;,h0me by eonddetlng. further, rejteajteh.* .aided, by 
-a.grant made.by the Miitonlar‘ Dyktitophy As- 
ŝoeiatlon. Ihe mouse is oite .of a opeiejal strain 
'which' has inherited, muscular dystrophy through 





J'FLY VER KITE. 
CICERO'
FAMILY GRADUATIONS
MT. PLEASAm*. MiclL, (UP). 
— Three members of the Oliver 
Porter family — father, mot^eij 
and son — will receive bachelor 
degrees from the Central,. Michi­
gan College here during:!^.. Mr. 
and Mrs, Porter and. their son,- 
Oliver, Gurrent^ arê  senlofa at 
tlie college,. b u t - e a c h g r a d u -  
at at different times vdiiripg the 
years .• . ' - v/ - •,
SFOAIraiiehAt 
Oliver Flanned
Plans to form a branch of the 
SPGA at Oliver are being advancr 
ed by the Pentfhton group. i
By O.L. JONES
M em b er o f Housfr o f  Commons fo r O k a n o g o n -B o u n d o ry
pwooey! it would
FLY IF YOU'D RlW
•ec.
" T T W
\
Sk ** '
T «  ««. uia.
mtra. Co,
a l i b t q o p
The government’s budget pro­
posals are now well known to you 
so I will not enter into details
, Thpmm Swann . ha.«i been emV i^  ̂ „  v-iriniKi nronosals 
powered to estabHsh contact wi^, vauous proposals
residents, in. Oliver Who may i>c [ general  reaction is that 
interested'in the .organization.' govjphmenL could
The-need- for .such a , group in fiirther a^i.stipg the
the. southern end; o f the area has pansioneite, particularly the old 
been discussed by the, Penticton whose $6 increase
branch for some tithe. Efforts I was as o le member shouted an
have been made to ,attend to !«• 
ported cases, but It 'is -felt thCTe 
should be .someone in that area, 
who can. act as need arises.
• A  report was made at last 
weekfis. . by-; D^. R. E;
insult to them’’. Even many sup­
porters; of thn govemnient were 
disappoiTited;. that, 'the' Increase 
was not gneater.'Whife^fhe’ te 
tax' lisduetlbn - anij ■ beitefif in*
of which I am one of the mem­
bers, met last week to discuss 
amendments to the Prairie Farm 
Assistance Act. Total payments 
since 1939 amounted to $185,581,- 
971.90 and has without question 
given substantial assistance dur­
ing time.s of trouble to the prai­
rie provinces. It takes care of 
practically every thing, even hall 
and flood if crops are ruined as 
a result. ■ ' ■ ;
Durinig the discus.sion one of 
the Farm Union dejeghtes Sug­
gested that the Act be chariged 





' oioim,.'' ,wHoletomb»viib8TO ■
AMBton of
1() dtojnk. Mi)W'/««iMy":you'-;or'' 
return , empty;; and-' got
tvrice what ydu;piala.'  -
tstfiPH iiteeuiuf oiv u v  n  jc , creases didmpt-.ampuntlw.u ,,
dfimic is; now on the .wane thefc. I w  that almost everyone be' endorsed the idea s u g ;^ n g v t^ t  
.Many db^s were immtuhzed as pUtoe- af benefiefery m lesŝ  
i result o f Warnings given by. the f llefns. yard^,&om t.eabdy. bars 
'spetety. • . V-
During; the sessibn, Miss, Sara was m e a n t - ; i v o t p s  
.Joynson lead an; e^ay- she; hiid for the tiberaLptorty..T^^  ̂
iprepared fo r  presehtatlote tb’ tlie j mapy' . lqbbyto% .
high school m connection'with t|ie .[ DtitowaLpepplbiiwhb ^worked;
Of tlte SPGA.^She:Was;hishi 1 hard t<>; get 
iy  t^mmehded fbr ’h^ | tax .ah ,aut se^^ ■tqi'
all crops be 'protected by ; crop 
insurance including 'i frui0 apd 
vegetables; Tlie delegate' support- 
ed  the ' idea - and suggested ' that 
the farm .union would /̂ Sveito 
sia^! cbvArag ê. Tlte lminMibr. in­
dicated :ihat research W'qrit̂  ̂to ber 
'ihg carried;put alopj^thesb lines 
tP' see. ip therd to rsbiaite better 




1 w iagct'PP iii'v ras
; resumed both Mr.^MacidoimeU ofthpryearr . wiieri prizes will -' be J ttievGapacU«n ̂ ^%lbPLW^  ̂a iya i^d  ' | tpcreb.?bd; pension^
■Thb group plans; P p ^  ,allbwanciesi.vi“ * v . ; - i
drive; for. yoimg, people from - i -hail ai .siirpius .of
eight Vtb 14' years bf age, ' ’  , roughly; $3()0,G®(),()00 and theitolat
- t ;  ,Swann, inspector for the j tax-i«(luctlohs ahd’inc^oased'b6nt• 
bIp^ch.i:eported.ho had carriiJd fit paymerito came todittie les  ̂
Opt-numerous hiyestlgatiqns. He :than half ' tTWsb’amount.’. That is 
saM' he had' destroyed one slqk U?ijy ^veraTmfipibers! feel greater 
another' unwanted animal, ihetehses; could'hasm 
agda . d Q ? » n , c a t s . ' . to .thb old Pge .neristortoxis..
An fibril dispbsidons are made The surplus’was actually' much
AciiordiJig, to.society .rules, and grbateV as^;mohey ’was;toet;aside 
frequently prevent an animal be- htefore thetoh^pluilwaapnaounced 
Ing turned out to starve; the soo- such as the MOOidOO ihJr.tHe Can* 
ieq|i, states. aiia Arts GoSnril. $50,000,()(X) into
-̂-------------  'the telvll - sbrUIce supbrahhuatlOn
, French, producers export more funds and another $50,000,000 to 
; than Id, ralUlon bottles of cham* a reserve, aeebunL- This was 
pagpe.yearly. The United States tmihght, out Very forceably by 
apd. .England are Franco’s best PrepSer Frost, of the Ontario Le* 
customers, each consuming more gtolature when he attacked Qt*
the . Progressive' Cohap^attvo 
.and - Colin .'Capibroh , fo^ | 
die CCF., attacked the .budget, 
^ t j i  parties moved a motion of 
non-confic}ence in, the.rgoye,yn» 
ment- and Mr. Cameron Charged 
that tlie budget to (friYplous and 
reckless) in faitmg .altogether in 
maldng any provision for control 
over inflationary conditions in 
Canada.
Both speakers cohdenmed the 
government for its iailure to 
make an adequate increase in old 
age and. other pemriojito and igpor  ̂
ihg agriculture prbhlbEto. 1 Tliio 
motion altpr a restricted,*406010 
wUl bo voted upon, later on.
q'lie vt.slt of the Prlbe Mlpto' 
tor to Bonnuela to meet the pro*
Ilian tlxree million bottles.
N ow  B«Hor ThQi$ Ev«rl
IT S ‘*KlttEliSEie
*tarb iM ia lt(»  tha N A TU iU i w ay.
(T h li  advoriliom eht I t  n o U p u b llih o d  or d iip lo y e d  by Iho  
Liquor C ontrol Board o r b y  tho Oovorrnnont o f Britlih  C o lu m bia )
tawa oni. a .basto that the huge 
surplus that had been built up, 
50 per cent of it canie from On­
tario.
Mr. McCann, minister of na­
tional revenue, announced that 
the tUvIdehd to be paid in Alber 
ta will be taxable,,The sum to 
ItbOi dtotrlbwlcd Is derived from the 
oil Imlustry and to paid out In I the form of a dividend earned 
within that Industry. Mr. McCann 
ruled that It to a form of Income 
that t o  taxable. ' ,
But in the case of British Co­
lumbia this has been ruled as 
asstotahcc to residential home 
owners in tho form of rebate 
ogulnst miunicipal taxes. Mr. Me 
Ca.mi ruled that as this plan af 
forOs relief to tho home owner 
by way of reduction of the tax 
on hU residence. It is not in tho 
naturi? of an Income payment. Ho 
pointed out, however, that thin 
opinion or ruling Is based on an 
examinuUoni of tho roapectlvo 
iji'ovlnelal bills nml mght have to 
be revowed If these bills are In 
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Oommeneing April 1st, ICBT
sldont of the United States and 
the Prime M3ntoter; of: Engl'and 
has created a great deal Of in­
terest In Ottawa and if Is, our 
sincere hope tliat it will result 
in better trade relations betwcoh 
the okl country and Cariada.
Another matter of Interest tb 
Canada will be the proposed’visit 
of the Queen. This wlU also be 
dtocus.<jod' with Mr. MaemlUah. 
Tho Prime Minister Will try and 
encourage tho United Kingdom to 
Increase Its exports to Canada 
and will also urge it roducO' dol­
lar rostTlctloas on Import of Can­
adian goods. No doubt matterO 
such ns the situation in, tho'Mid­
dle East and tho stepu that should 
be taken to prevent fuvfher out­
break of houltlUUos between; Is* 
raol and Egypt will bo nnolher 
topic on the agenda.
anCKKN UIDICK
GIIAND, RAPIDS, Mich., (UP) 
- -  James CKumbera aocidentally 
gave onaof hto clitckens a breezy 
six-milo ride on the bumper of
Ills car In noar-/oro temporaiures. 
Humane sof:Ioty offlceru were 
caUed when a passerby noticed 
the chicken perched on the back 
bumper of the ahto' parked near 
the plant where Cliamhcru works.
81^ARB*OAZlKG
.SPRINGFIELD, Masfl., (UP) 
Kpritif̂ ftoW elnims the first Am- 
ericAn-deelgned and American' 
built star projector. It was do- 
RigniMl and built by a museum 
technician and serves the public, 
daHKOH and BpocliU groups In, 
leaching astronomy.
SAFE BUY USED
lOARX «mU TRum rs
ATINUNDM OTOlUUO.
I.Inciibi, Mwr<tmT, IVHelMM'
1 fS NMUtlmo A««t. K. niMif) 31fl
».BUT MAVjBE I  
c m  SnLi. GET 
IT FOR YOU... 
rw Pi, GOOD 
SWIMMER/
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THE MORE YOU LOOK ..
THE MORE YOUlLikE CHlVROtET!
i - 'f  f-(-]4.'F ;|;ri,Li i - ' i A >
i 1 i .l i: ,i, I
MVE It• ••tOtOOOBOilttOiClOBOOOfOOtO. BI/YJT
The more you look, the more you Bnd 
in Chevrolet that ot)ibr oars )ult 'can't 
match! The solid Body by Fisher cqabh- 
worki the convcnleaces, the finer raa- 
terisls — no other low-oost car. no
previous Chevy even. bi\ever given 
you so much to be proud oil Come 
f̂ ast your eyes. Get the iiislda story
you've been a street-side spectator long 
enbught
Tho more you drive, the more you 
like Ghovy'a exciting edge In eugjoe* 
response. Even tho world's most da* 
pendable Six — Chevy’s hest-nelllng 
p'lne-FIflmoxIiAi that velvesly Ch,«vrol«t 
eagerness that leaves many a higher
pdwered ear behind at the stop-Iiî U 
Chevy brings you five advanced en­
gines this ycar-come try 'em. And try 
the famous easier handling that goeY. 
along with all ,tbat wonderful action! 
The more you reclon up "what-̂ ynui". 
gel” against "wliat-you-poŷ *, the mow 
yuu’ll suicly like Cunudu's sw(sot, 
smooth iiid «asiy favorite! Nothing' 
comM dose in value —nothing comes 
close In soles! So oomo eye, try lond 
price (ho eor that's sweeping the ccmn«. 
try. Thalooncr you do, the sooner you. 
too w!l!boahnppy'57Chevr()let owner! 
See your Chevrhlet deal^he’t mats 
ins Chevy m easy to buy as It is to lifcet
y g . , g
t u t  MOtT M O D E R N , F m C IE N t  
. MNOiNES IN THE WOKLOI
C.7\t7D
t^m HY  MONTH SINCE THE TfSF CHBVROUT WA&INTEODUCID, CANADIANS RAVI UbUONT M0RB CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CAR
/y *D TT?
V  J M "
rnmm 2m s
T i / r n r * " D  c?
ion ffm% ftratti
T T i \  iT T nn'C* T%jm . w 11 n wyn im - ill 'M' n ■ ii Ji§
ftonticton
. H iih f i . t -  -MV.* V. i;"-*? *  ‘-''fT. V .jS
K e i e m e c s I i t o S e a f f i l E
High School DrivingB^utlful films shown by Miss E. P. Nelson were much enjoy­ed fey the members of the Old 
Age Pensioners organiẑ itf̂ n, 
Bi^ch 65, at their March meet­
inĝ -
Visitors at the home of Grover 
Crowder over the weekend were 
his brother-in-law, Stuart Smith: 
his niece, Mrs. E. Northey, and 
his nephew, Hubert Smith" of 
West^ew. « « «
I>. G. Cordelle is a business
visitor at the coast ♦ • ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Marsh Witteys
Penticton is one of the leaders 
in Canada in sponsoring courses 
to train high school students for 
modejnt traffic conditions. These 
ar  ̂the drivers of the future.
course is designed to de­
velop riglit attitudes toward driv­
ing responsibilities, to instil an 
understanding of traffic regula­
tions, and to create good traffic 
habits.
The automobile, which is no 
longer deemed a luxury, has
gre business visitors at the ooasd-1- n e w  and complex prob-
I leinsi for society. With its pleas­
ure, the car h^ brought many 
annoyances, inconveniences and 
hazards. Road traffic in B.C. is 
dally becoming more congested 
arid more hazardous. The num 
ber highway casualties in re­
cent years has caused many au­
thorities to search for new meth 
ods to cope with the useless 
waste oMlfe.
The Penticton high school, the 
Penticton school board, the local 
council of the United Commer 
cisd Travelers of America, with 
the co-operation of several local 
business men, are providing 
tome of our students with a pro 
gram to provide well-trained 
drivers for our highways. They 
believe that society will bene­
fit by practice under expert guid­
ance.vrathec than by trlal-and- 
error learning. Such learning as 
the former is more rapid and re­
sults in a greater degree of skill. 
- ' Penticton was one of the first
AND THE LOWEST PRICES!
6rand Fdrks Garag®
X&,VtD*
cial Travelers offered to under­
write the partial expense If the 
school would organize a class for 
instruction. This was done and 
'.o successful was it that the 
same organization decided to car­
ry' on for another course which 
commenced last November.
Up to this point the practical 
end of the instruction had been 
given by professional instructors 
with their own vehicles. The first 
three courses were serviced by 
McKinley’s Driving School of 
Vancouver and the fourth by the 
Okanagan Driving School of Kel­
owna.
For the preseht course, the Un­
ited Commercial Travelers dccid 
ed to make provisions for a car 
with the necessary equipment for 
tiaining purposes. This was as­
sured through the cooperation 
of Gliss Winter of Valley Mot­
ors.
In order .to become fully qu^- 
fied instructors for the driving 
instruction, Ken McKenzie and 
Xen Campbell last summer at­
tended an instructors course at 
the univcj’sity of B.C. This course 
was sponsored by Allstate Insur­
ance company and expenses wore 
paid by this organization.
Oil and Gasoline for the oper­
ation of the car have been sup­
plied free through the courtesy 
of R. Dick Parmley, local agent 
for Royaiite Oil company.
It was a proud day last Nov­
ember when at a fitting cetC'
en undei* the suf^rvision of 
Messrs. X, k. Campbell and K. I- 
Mackenzie..
H p s ie r
Alvin CHq̂ e has returned home 
from hospital. Mr. and Mrs. Close 
have sold .^elr home In Hcdley 
^ d  are plaimirig. to move to 
Penticton.
Mr. and Mre. Wm. Grahain 
have returne;d from Vancouver, 
following a short vacation there.
. ® • . •
The baby son of Mrs. Janet 
Heinrick’s is in X̂ nticton hos 
pital.
' * 0 »
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie. Anderson 
and son, Daryl, are on an extend 
ed vacation to Calgary, Mrs. An 
derson will travel to Toronto 
where she will visit her three 
sisters.
9 « •
Bob McQuarric was home for 
a few days last week.9 « «
Mr. and Mrs. John Harder are 
the proud parents of a baby girl, 
Sharon Mary Louis.
Mr. Perlstrum is home for a 
few days.. He is employed as an 
electrician on Vancouver Island.
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SPANISH STUDY DOCTOR IS AUTHORITY
BERUN, Wls., (UP) — Busi­
nessmen have been having 
trouble selling their wares to mi­
grant workers because of the 
language barrier. They plan to 
be ready for. the migrants, when 
they arrive in the arpa for the 
1957 harvesting seasln by taking 
an evening course In basic spoken 
Spanish.
Gen. George Armstrong Cus' 
ter launched his Ul-fated exppd 
itloh against the Sioux in 1^6 
from Fort Lincoln diuring 1956.
The person .who dia;̂ oS|es> 
own ailments may cUlilvatp. 
aginary diseases, sjnniito| 
of heart disease/should 
cussed with the doctor, 
the only authority competejiitftd 
decide whether such; symp^<^9 
indicate heart trouble or 
entirely different significance:.
SAFE 
CARS aini T R U ® ^
AT INLAND
U n co U , M orcarr,. M eM ^r 
9 8  N aim lin o  A v ^ . : B .  ' n K ^ , ' 3 i a r
r I I
yplunteers'to aid in.tJiD’ 
. activities of the/ ;
PENTICTON U N ff 
OF THE
8  a
high schools in the Interior to naony on the school grounds the 
Sensor a driver’s training course car was presented to. Frank 
for training of students. Since Eraut, chairaian of the Penticton 
the' inception of this training, School District, for̂  the use of 
f̂ive courses have graduated, with I the drivers’ trair...;g course, 
aii'̂  average of 30 members to a 
class. -
The. first fhree of these were 
under the sponsorship of the 
H’ancquver' Traffic and Safety
It is also interesting to note 
that Penticton is the oply cch- 
I tre in the valley and one of the 
very few in the province where 
instruction is still continuing to
eouncil who in turn received be given. This, however, has only 
__• i_A___ I -nrkcciKlA fhrnncrh THafinancial assistance from the pro- 
vine^ govermnent to disburse 
to the various school centres for 
thiis woric. The Vancouver group 
also-, spohsored a yearly-driving 
cbmpefition iii Vancouver for en-
heen made possible through the 
splendid assistance of the pre­
viously mentioned organizatioh 
and firms.
The course given at the school 
is divided into two parts; theory
F o u m > A T i p
/ iri their programme of
RiSEARCH, EDUCATION 1«icl 
REHABItITMION t
i-irtterested pprtles p je d s e " 
w rite  direct fb .t, • '
: H. R. /
Pivvinrcldl ’
HEART
’  ̂ 1̂ 156 West .Bioadwi^/ 
VANCOUVER ;
U N A B L E  T O  V IS IT  th e  R ocky M o u n ta in  Trbneh-'because  
o f  t im e  lim ita tio n , D r . A x e l W e n n e r-G rb n , iriternd^^tibnal 
in d u s tria lis t and p h ila n th ro p is t, v iew ed  th e  site o f . liis  
p lan n ed  N o rth e rn  B .C . d eve lo p m en t a t th e  B ritish  .C ol­
u m b ia  B u ild in g  o f  th e  P a c ific  N a tio n a l E x h ib itio h  las t 
w eek . P . N . E . D ire c to r  A . M . Jame.s, h o ld in g  th e  po in ter, 
is show ing th e  areo  to  D r. W e n n e r-G re n  w ho is on. his 
r ig h t. A t  D r. W e n n e r-G re n ’s r ig h t, y.rd po inting, to th e  
“ T re n c h ” i.s M r. E in a r  M . G underson, d ire c to r ,o f th e  W e n -  
n e r-G re n  B. C. D eve lo p m en t Co. L td . O th e r  member.^ o f 
D r. W e n n e r-G re n ’.s p a rty  are  show n Avith h im 'a h U  at.th [e  
back are . le f t  to r ig h t, M . L . B a rr , P N .E . v ice-president, 
an d  H . M . K in g , P  N  E. acting  g e n era l m an ag er, ipr; W e n ­
n e r-G re n  was enthusiastic a b o u t the r e l ie f ,m a p i la rg es t 
o f its k ind  in th e  w o rld . T h e  B .C . b u ild in g  is open fre e -to  
th e  pub lic  d a ily .
• M o w R -w / r :  
TO  3 9
T O  R R 3^3V r^
Tm cea mm ilntti 
parnmlt vnt 
on (edm e « » r.$ S 3 . -
We m ake /e a fis to  
I C o n m e M € s t e  ^ t f i s
^ Dot cash hero p>. pay .many of your 
I'hiUs: then bavo only one convenient payment to make each 
)Tbie aln̂ d paybtent often less than the total Amount yon 
^y . Phone for your loan in one visit to the office, or conî
Loam up to $2S0B on Sl^iaturo, Furnltiiro or Auto -
m  IM A IN  S T R E E T , 2®d Floor, F E f^ lC T O N  
Phoiiat am  * Ask for tb® MANaGsr :■
OPEN EVBNINO I BY AYrOINTMENT— FH O NJ FOR EVeNINO H O U t9
B8SW NABfflBS
P em ^  nnwice Ce. Is new ealled BBNSnCIAl HNAnOS. 
09. Only the name htjis been changedl
BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO.
■ • / V ' /  A - N A - , r »  it;:--:.
a
ti-dnts • fjbm all schools giving and practice. Before any practi- 
thb -ebu^i' These “car roadeos” cal training can be given, the 
tested thcjskill and abiÛ ^̂  must go to the eourt
stû erit cbmp^dtors qhd were al- house to pass the. government's 
w^y& keej^ contested bpt with written eXam and obtain q learn- 
q spirit -bf good sbbrtsmqnship. er.’s license. The parpt must also 
Unfortunately the provincial this ttoe,
.^bybrnmtot fbund it necessary . ^he theory consist^f lectums 
tb i'cUrtalî  ' certain expenditures guest speakers. The text pro- 
and pi^'Of these was the grant lor . the epurse PUb̂
for drivers' training. Penticton H®bed by the Amencan. Automor 
arid biher schopte, giving the bile associatipm , \
rpursp; found it impossible to . .studepfa arê -̂R̂  
tarry on.tyithout financial assist- Ĵ̂ strurtion op ^qgieory pf dny- 
arid for a few years there a knowledge of the car they 
WPrb ho farther classes. are gomg to drive, how it rqns
^ iSowever in 1955, the local end what they v̂ iU be dom̂^̂ ^
chapter of the United Gommer- They receive instruction also 
• ‘ ' on safety featqres and econothics
of driving. Topics include: phy 
sical and mental fitness, safety, 
good traffic habits,’the care P; 
the car and its expenses, high 
ways and modem traffic.
The practical end of the in­
struction is one that muqt be 
very c^xefuUy organised and 
scheduled. The class is divided 
into groups of four and as,far 
as possible two girl and two bbys 
comprise a teaching unit TTtis 
arrangement has proven , to bb 
very satisfactory because the en­
suing competition helps to pro­
duce better results. a
Each group of four eontlnues 
with the dual control car until 
each student-completes the re­
quired number of hours or un­
til Uic Instructor feels that ;ali 
phases of driving have bPeh 
mastered. Tlie minimum time Is 
eight hours behind the wheel and 
24 hours of observation. By the 
time this has been accomplished 
90 percent of ‘ (lie students qfc 
ready for the I'oad test 
Tlie Instructions for the prac­
tical side of tlie course includes 
all phases of driving from the 
correct metliod of enter the car, 
adjusting the scat and mirror to 
parallel parking and above all 
how to ic%t to an cm*rgency 
situation.
Bolli theory and practical work 
are glvtui out of scliool hours and 
the total time to train a student 
is bclt(!r than 52 hours.
At tlie end of the practical 
training. Iho pupil is required to 
pass u road tost under govern' 
menl Huporvlslon. However, bO' 
foro they oro considered grad 
uatcH 'of this training program 
the students havo also to pass a 
wiittun oxamlnallon acceptable 
to the Vancouver Traffic and 
Safely Council and which rcqulî  
OH a hlgii Blandavd. If any sttld 
int falls to moot this, a supple 
mental examination must be 
written and passed before a ccr 
lltlcato is given. ^
'rho chief advantage of such tt 
course is tlic provision of train 
ed drivers with good traffic hah 
U .S for the safely of nil citizens. 
Statistics liavo aliown tliat driv 
ers who received training In tills 
iiiunnui l.uvc only hull aa many 
ucddcnls as the untrained group. 
Some insurance companies pro 
vide coverage for the boy undor 
25, who has taken n enxirse, at 
cheaper rate than for those who 
hove not taken such a course.
Inslruclors for this couifso are 
provided from the staff of the 
local hlgii school. H. D. Pritch 
f rd, the high school principal.
>
O K  a C K B M
WliAt a dUlcroneo on tltTyoiriwKon' yoi  ̂ ivorK ®  
the marvellouB eomiort o f Cnrihoo Brand ololhinfit^
r
E v ery  g arm en t is  designed to  g ive  yo u  m ax im u m  
case and  Ire c d o m  o f  ac tio n . T o u g h , sn u g «fittin |f 
“ C aribous’* a rc  boars fo r  w ear « « •  wash u p  lik e  n c ^  
n o  m a tte r how  ru g g ed ly  they’re  trea ted * T lto rc*s  a ' 
C A ribou g arm en t fo r  e ve ry  jo b  —  in d o o rs  o r o u l - r '
I  i
«A^h backed  by th e  fam o u s C arib o u  B ran d  la b e l 
t b i t ’s you  guaronlco o f  so lid  |C om |ort| to p  
y ilu e  and i}nn)Hy«
Swort, sturdy whipcord 
pants with loothcr pocket 
rfllnfordng, also motch- 
Ing locket with tipper ond 
ad|ustoblo waist bond. 
Popular dork oroon shodo 
won't show soil marks, 
jsy to loundcr, too.
Worm and rugoodl Puro 
wool snap, front {ocket 
'takes hord woor and never 
shows It! Features (our 
uiug front poc t̂ets plus 
Hxsdous pocket ocross 
lM)ck for carrying gear 
easily end securely. 
Wotorproofed. AvoUoble 
tn grey and a vorioty of 
snlarh' colorful checku.
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Summerland Sales 
M  Raw MiHc To End
SUMMERLA^^D — Summer- 
lEthd couricil gave first reading 
Tuesday to a measure repealing 
thq bylaw permitting the sale of 
raw milk within the rnunicipality. 
 ̂ lihder the Milk Industries Act, 
Which came into effect on July 1, 
1956, the Union Board of Health 
requested, towns arid municipal­
ities to enforce pasteuriza'ion.
A'' that time Summerland pass- 
a bylaw allowing the sale of 






V The confidence with which 
con torn all funeral 
arrangements over to us 
helps rell6ye.jhe fantily of 




Memorials Bronze and Stone 
Office Dial 4280 -425 Main St.
Bobt. jr. Pollock, Dial 2670
J. Vince Carberry^ Dial 4280
This v̂ as to give those selling 
raw. milk a chance to bring their 
piremisfes Up to standards requit­
ed fcy the Act.
With - -Summerland coming 
within the pasteurized milk area, 
the towns in the South Okanagan 
ate, a 100 per cent pasteurized 
milk district.
It is understood the Union 
Board pf Health will now request 
the Hon. Eric Martin, minister 
of health, to take , steps to bring 
imorganiied districts under sim­
ilar legislation.,
Plcmtiahdi
Hy H.O.A. X.  ̂, i':
> . ‘  ̂ ' i 5 i :
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Me0ti$UGG6ss 
AtluiiimerlRRd
SUMMERLAND — The bee- 
keOpOnS' course ' being held in 
Sluinmortarid' high school library 
this week, is a.great success with 
sonic 40 people from Summer- 
land and Peachland; attondihg 
each evening.
A complete course is being 
given, infcludjbg hoW to make 
hive.s, and put in wax,‘and how 
to Introduce package bees to the 
hive, going through the eompleto 
cycle until honey- is extracted.
Under the B.C. department of 
agriculture, the provincial apiar­
ist, John Corner, of Vernon, is- 
Ihstrilcting, along with A., J. E; 
Saunders and J. Stann.
How Christlah Science Heals
uBefore They Call,
I WIJ8 Answer”
CKOV 630 kc. Sunday, 
0:15 pint. , “
Services, in Penticton Cburcbes
- In the last issue of “Footnotes’ 
magazine there was an article by 
W  French. In this article. Dor­
othy Rollom of Chehalis, Wash., 
sums up the. square dancing sit­
uation very weU, and she ad­
vances an idea, or attitude which 
is certainly of interest to us all.
It is as follows: “There seems 
to be no answer to this question 
of too many rounds. There are 
those who prdfer the rounds and 
those who prefer the squares. If,| 
we could all practice a little tol­
erance over the subject we would 
have a much happier time. For 
those who like the now rounds, 
let them have them, and for tho.so 
who don’t let them spend their 
time in gelling acquainted wllli 
other .square dancers.
"The very finest tiling that has 
come out of square dancing for 
us are the new friends and ac­
quaintances that we have made. 
These friends have brought a 
now richness to our lives, and a 
great deal of pleasure, that we 
never would have had if We had 
not taken time to get acquainted 
vvlth our square dance club mem­
bers.
“So don’t foel so badly if you 
don’t know tlie round or don’t 
care to learn it. There are others 
who will be sitting this same 
dange out. Go get their names, 
chat, ask them about their fam­
ilies. Who knows someday they 
may be your very best friends. 
You may be away ahead of the 
member who is learning the 
latest round, but be kind to the 
ardent round dancer, he is hav­
ing fun too.’’
Isn’t tha^ a nice thought? 
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This, photo of the icebreaker Ernest Lap  oiiite. was taken through the bow hawser 
of h e r  companion, the d T b erv ille  during' th e ir present channel c learing 'job  down 
the St. Law r9nceJR1vefJo_'6penj.he^^
THE AGNEW HOME AT 503 ELLIS STREET
n I -  -  -  ....................... -  ‘  -  --------------- -- ----------------------------------- ■-
A Pioneer Home-Builder Recalled
■V
BAPTIST CTOISCHE3
■ (IN FELLOWSHIP WITH. THE BAPTIST ■ ' UNlON:.-'OÎ '' WEstEBN.. CANA.DA). ;.
(D u u ‘rl|
A. so: ':|STEWAIIT LIObCLLi .DiAU'sao*,-
MINISTER
SUNDAY SERVICES 
9.45 a.ririi Church Scljiool 
Glasses.for all ages 
11:00 a.m. -^vMgrnmg Worship 
“The Christian Mission’’
7:30 p.m. — Everting FelIow.ship 
"A  Powerful Love’’
Weekly Calendar 
Tiles., 8 p.m. — John Hrirt Mis- 




. CDR. WINNIBEO. ANb. bltCHABb Avt. THE REV.- eANbN A. IE ' EAĜEB
D IA L  2 6 4 9
Leht-iV
;8:00 a;m. — Holy .Communion 
10:45 a.m. Church School 
liiOd a.m. -^ Matins and Litany 
•‘7:30, p.m. — EVeitsong,






Sat. 10 a.m. -
-  Christianity





C A W S TO N . n .c .
S U N D A Y  -  F E L L O W S H IP  H O U R
7:30 p.m. — Cawston Town Hall 
Service In charge of Mr. Ed Gale 
Cordial Invitation to all.
KALEDEN BAPTIsIT CIIURCII
■ L K A L E D E N ,  K .C .
G. STEWART LIDDEUL, MINISYER 
D IA L  saoa





OLIVER — Final preparations 
are being made by the Overture 
Concert association for a coneert 
to be given Monday by the five 
GassentI Players from Vancou 
ver.
The performance, to be held in 
the high, school auditorium, will
CENTRAL-GOSPEL CHAlFEL
43 2 '.E LL IS 'S tI-\  . D iaL 'jaS ftS
Sunday Ser vices
Listen to Ydong Canada Bible riot be open to the general public
BY MRS. GEORGIE McANDLE
Ellis street, which is gradually 
becoming a commercial district, 
is the site of several houses-con­
structed of stone. These houses 
Were built from 1908 to 1920 by 
the late Harry V. Agnew._
The first house Mr. Agnew 
built in Penticton was at 503 El­
lis street in 1908. When it, was 
completed he and his family 
moved into it, while he worked 
on the other houses he had ‘con* 
tracted to build.- One of .these 
houses stands at 632 Ellis and is 
of the same consti-uction of stone 
aftd cement as the Agnew home.
Another one is the a partment 
house known as Alberta Lodge 
arid It also is situated on Ellis 
street.
The Agnew home was built of 
Stone and cement and the large 
corner lot. was surrounded by a 
stone arid cement wall
As yori enter the houSe there is 
a centre hall; with the stairs I Mr. McGiegor pursued his. hobby 
leading ;to the second floor. On of photography,
lying district with broad and con­
fectionery for nearly 20 years.
In 1939 Mr. and Mrs. Traviss 
decided to rent the house and 
.visit one of their daughters in 
Eldmonton. Mr. Traviss took ill 
while he Vitas , in Edmonton and 
died. ■
After, her husband’s death, 
Mrs. Traviss 'came back to Pen­
ticton, but she CKjntinued to rerit 
the house and lived with her sOn 
end daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leighton Traviss. A  young­
er daughter, Rriby, was* on the 
staff - o f ' the P^tieton- hospital 
when Mrs. Traviss became ill and 
died. After her mother’s death, 
Ruby married 'Gordoh McGregor 
and in 1942 they bought the Tra- 
viss house, from the estate arid 
moved into it. ̂
The McGregors made extensive 
changes in the house. They re- 
modeleriTn'e'kitchen ahd a dowh- 
stairs bedreoin was turned info 
a washixirim arid ’ titili^^ room. 
The deri became a robin where
.. Hour at 8:30 a.m., CKOK. 
9:45 a .m .^ ' Sunday School and 
Bible Class ; = -
11:00 a .m .W orsh ip  and 
Breaking of. Bread 
0:30 p.m. — Qospel„Service 
Wcdne.sday
8:00 p.m. —r Praybr Meeting
as had been suggested earlier.
Plans were made. at Monday’s 
executive meeting, the last-of the 
season, for membership renewals 
to he supmltted to Mrs. Reid at 
Monday’s ebneiert or before the 
coming - general rrieetittg.
Date of this general, riaeeting 
had to be changed to April 8 to
the left -is a derf, arid across the 
hall on the right is a large living' 
room. The narrow windpWs are 
part of the architecture of the 
1 early 1900’s. There was a dowm’ 
.stairs bedroom bChtriiT the living 
room, and a.kitch.en..and woodr 
.«hed.
There was plenty of space at 
the back of the house for sheds 
to hold the horse and cow. Past-
The--sheds at the back were 
pulled down to make room for
a vegetable gardert, arid the fruit 
trees along the side arid at the 
front*of the house-were pruned 
.and cared. for'again. A cherry 
tree' at the side of the house was 
jthe special delight of the neigh 
liorhood children and many a 
handful of cherries were pushed, 
into, a boy’s pocket as he rushed 
home* for the nine o’clock cur­
few.
In 1951, Mr. McGregor (who 
was with the C.P.R.) was irioved 
to Calgary and the house was 
sold to Mr. and Mrs. Don ifet- 
rett, who later sold if to. the preS 
sent owners, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. 
Hill.
■ The house stands, amid many 
new homes which have been 
built around it, but its unusual 
construction makCs it a place of 
interest to anyohe. thinking, of 
Penticton’s early days.
- OSOY003 - - At the regular 
meeting of the Osoyoos village 
cOuhCil Tuesday evening, with 
Acting-chairman I Eric Becker in 
the chair, the Osoyoos chapter 
of th,e Historical Society asked 
the village to take over the mus­
eum and archives now presently 
housed iri the Vliiage hall council 
chambers.
The'society dries not have the 
funds to. administer .this' project 
arid is- having .a difficult time 
functlohing due to poor attend-., 
artce at its meetings.
Council Will investigate the 
possibility of taking Over the art­
ifacts.
The Osoyoos board of trade , 
house numbering committee was 
^presented by its Chairman J. 
il. Elliott and Bruce Patterson. 
They told council , that they are 
allocating the house numbers. 
They have three types of figures,' 
oflectlve scotchlight numbor.s,. 
brass and also aluminum.
House numbers will be requir­
ed under the new house numbor- 
ng plan that is being prepared 
;'or presentation at the next coun­
cil meeting.
The power poles In Third ave­
nue have been moved back by the 
West Kootenay Light and Power 
Company to permit the construe-, 
tion of a sidewalk on t|ie we.st 
side of the street.
Storms Construction Co. tend­
ered a bid for paving in the vil­
lage, subject, to having other- 
v/prk .in the area.. The bid: oil 
coating, and paving 3rd avenue 
for .17 miles,. $2,138.60 ; 4th ave­
nue for .25 mUes, $3,438.75.
The village streets will be 
swept, starting, with Main street 
to remove the sand accumulated 
driring the winter.^
Station advised the village coun: 
cil that they know of -no variety 
of tree that have only a predom­
inate tap-root and whose oth^ 
roots would not cause heavitig 
of. pavement eventually. But.thri^ 
suggested a way to .prevent tltfe 
present trees from causing ari|̂  
trouble. They suggested that ajri 
eight-foot strip of galvanired irori 
be placed in a cut made between 
the tree and the pavement.  ̂
The Centennial committee was 
advised that no special gran^ ‘ 
would be available to finish th  ̂
ball park separate froth-the 'refij'. 
ular proposed per capita centdri- 
nial-grant. ;•*.
• Y6u-Senl: Your Cheque
To the U6ns dob For
EASTEK k A U
- Help Local CHppled Children
RajMri amounts to orii-fIftb; of 
all U.S, man-riiade fiber p̂ battc- 







Quality -has made Zenith 
the world’s largest setting 
Hearing Aid. Whatever yoii 
seek in a Hearing Aid, 
Zenith previdos.
Cliff Greyell
ZE N ITH  DEALER
Plione 4303 — 384 Mato SL
. ......... il... .
CkU'RClI o r  THE NA2ARENE make way fbriE the Community
concedt tor a grande piano. The 1 t h e  town Of BehtictOtt wade C K H A U D T  A N D m x l S  
FACTOR,V.R8V'.' J .  N. BFITTAL 
. FHONK a*70 
( W E S L E Y A N  -N iftSSA G B )
10:Q0 a.m. Sunday School
overture association urges music 
lOvers to attend this conceit. Bal- 
,, .lots fill be available there on 
Morning Worship U|/hich to submit suggestions and
Rev. 3ert Daniels, Dlst. Supt., 
— ^p ak er..
7:30; p.m, - -  Evangelistic Service 
Wed,, 8;00 p.m.—Prayer Meeting 
Friday, March 29th, 8 p.m. 
Nazarene College choir from 
Red Deer, Alta., 25 voices pre
preferences for .future perform- 
artces.
An invitation to the Cassbntl 
Players — pianist Harold Brown, 
violinist ' Arthur Poison, cellist 
Malcolm Talt, oboelst Roland pu
built around Front StrCet and the 
Lakeshore, and the cow could 
just be turned loose'- to graze 
during the day. One Of the chores 
of the’ Aglftevt̂  children was to I 
bring the cow home at bight to 
be milked.
In 1921 Mr. arid Mrs. R. Tra- 
viss bought the house, and with 
llieir children lived In it while
Irene, , basooplst and overture operating' their bakeiy business
.sentlng a program of sacred concert manager George Z u k e r -  « «  Main Street.
music.




I  6 1 8  F A IR V IE W  R O A D
.̂ ijimday School - -  9:45 a.m. 
^piurch Service ~  11:00 n.m.
Subject: REALITY 
Golden Text! Psalms 18132. It is 
God that glrdoth mo wUli 
stroi.gth, and mekoth my way 
< perfect.
" Weilnesdiiy Meeilngs
■:00 p.m. First and Third Wed* 
noKdaya
Reading lloont •- 815 Fairvlew 
Kverybiidy Welcome
RENTIOTON UNITED ClIUllCll
MINIITBRt RRV, KNNtST RAN06 
6 6  M A N O R F A S K  
D IA L  S O a i on 2 6 6 4
Seven Words to the Cross — III 
11:00 n.m. ~ 'T h e  W o rd  of 
. 'Challongo' ”
/ Senior Choir 
' Soloist - Mrs. F. GhrlsMnn 
7:.30 p.m. - "Three I,evels of 
Life"
Senior Cliolr - “God of Love 
my Shepherd l.s" -- Traditional 
S'o|n|<;f Alfrr; vi .Tnmo'-
Phono 5624
Sunday, March 31st 
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
2:30 p.m. — Sunday School 
7:30 p.m. — Salvation Meeting 
Tuesday . |
7:.30 p.m. -• Home League 
Wednesday,
8:00 p.m. — Prayer and Blblo 
Study
Visitors Welcome
rhanr was made by Mrs. P, Fraser I Their . bakery In Penticton 
of Osoyoos to attend a reception supplied the town and the out-
In her horrie after the concert, j
The Grand Forks concert: asso- 
ctotiqri; hria 'irivitedvth#' bxbbuilve 
to ■ its • ririb-lilanri ’/<xiri<tor0,\bfV:i ;Eri* 
day, April 5, and'states it \Vill 




6 T .  A N D R E W 'S ,  P E N T IC T O N
( C O R N P I  w a d i : a n d  M A R T I N )
R E V .  B.  M C O L A D D I ’. n V ,  D A , D  D . ,  
M I N I S T E R
7 6 0  W IN N IP E G  S T R E E T  
D IA L  3 0 0 6
9:45 n.m. -- Church School 
11:00 a.m. ~ “The Intolerant 
Christ"




rULL 0««FKL eHUN«H «04 MAIN ST.
0i45 a.m. ■
Don't forgot the Sunday 
School Contest.
11:00 n.m. —
“What is ChrlBtlCfls 
Christianity?"
7:30 p.m. -—
“The Six Hopless 
Brothers with Riches" 
Attend the grand open­
ing of the newly-decorat­
ed prayer, chapel after 
the evening Hcrvlce. A 
lime !>f fellowHliip and 
lunch for nil who stay. 
All Weleeiiin 
'PflRtor: n. E. Gillntt
But to him that woricetli not, 
hut bellevflth on him that just- 
irieth the ungodly, hts faith Is 
counted for rlghteousnoss. Ev­
en as DftVid aiNO doseilbetli 
the blossednesH of the man, 
unto.. wliOfU.. God.. Impiitoth 
rlghieousneNs without worka. 
Maying,.. ttlesHcd.. arc., tliey 
whotû  IniquUlhN are for/irlveii, 
and whose sins aro imverod, 
Korn. 4:5,11,7.




LOCATR0 KP MALL 
( 4 0 0  6L 0C K  MAIN RTRSKTI ,
Where tho old fashlbncd Gospel 
la prenehed.
lUtifl s.m. -•  Morning Worship
7;,30 p.m. •*- KvangoUstlc Ser­
vice -  Bright mufde and nlns- 
ing.
Prayer for the sick.
All Welcome
Sot, Mar. 3 0 ,7 .3 0  p.m.
(liluilraiKCl Sormon)




“ Tho Land O f  H a lil#  
S o lass io ”
Sun. Mar. 31 ,7 .30  p.m.
“ T H E  7  l A S T
PLAGUES"
ico lour irllml lime 
LIVING U N K *'




KEREMEOS — A  swimming 
pool has been suggested as tho 
ccntemUol project by the Kore 
moos centennial committee.
After tho location arid other 
details have been worked out, tho 
proposal will bo presented to n 
public meeting to obtain full lo 
cal approval ond co-operation.
Tho centennial celebration In 
this community will be hold on 
Victoria day and tho two days 
preceding It. Thus It will coincide 
with the annual colobratlpn hold 
for mimy years on May 24. Ao 
liial date will bo In accordance 
with tho IdgallyestabUshod sta< 
tutory holidays .
F. B. Teissman has been named 
by tho Koremeos vlttago commls 
sloners to head the centennial 
committee. Mrs. Mona M. East 
1ft vice-chairman; Mrs. Frances 
Pock, scxirotary; Mrs. MargaroL 
Innl.'i, covrer.pondlng iircrctavy, 
and H. T. Monnoll, treasurer.
'rills group will bo augmented 
by the yel-to-fte-named ’chairmen 
uf cntoi tainmuni, cunnhiltoes. Co 
operation With BPO Elks, l»odge 
50, Koremeos, who have trodl- 
Uonully .sponsored , tho May 24 
.sport.s day has been cstabllfihcd. 
Tho rodeo, which has formed port 
of this event In previous yeara, 
will also bO' part of the centen­
nial.
A counter proposal, calling for 
the Koremeos Memorial Park tri 
be oqutpptd with laeiuues lor a 
picnic ground and amusement
centre, was «uggesk4 iu Uic 
ineellng. Tho swimming pool 
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t h *  19S7 madali are here, to now you can save hard 
cash ian the 1 9 3 6 ^'Royai Pair," the finest Deluxe 
Inglls models.
This 1956 Inglls "Royal Pair" has more features than 
most competitive 1957 models, including 2-speed, 
2*cycio wother octlon with a choice of 3 water temp- 
•raturei, 3 level water selector, plus 7 rinses. Tho 
OrySr has normol ondidellcote fobric control.
HERE IS HOW YOU SAVE .
I . , ) l .  - R . y . r  W U I M .  : .......................................................................M I M I O  , „ , h
(Suds Return Optional) . . .
TKADE-IN ALLOWANCE ATLEAGT 100.00
339.S0YOU PAY ONLY
. . . . . . . m o o
TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE AT LEAST BOAQ
I f . #  , .
YOU PAY ONLY 289.50
Morgan's Heating
41B M ain Street
COMPANY LTD. 
P B N riC tO N Phone 4010
THgpgKnCTQN hiEtlAlD.,.Friday, Merc?i 29,j95^ U ___.
i ' c 6  j
4 . < ■
SAIES > SERVICE AND  





KENYON & 0 0 .
LTD.
Buikiihg Gontracfors
^  Sdsh, poors & Millworfc 
9  (Office Furniture ,
#  Sioio Fronts 
9  Auto Safety Gloss 
MILLWOttK DIVISION 
I53i rairytew Rd • Phone 4113
Varnishes • Enqsiiels
Pslilt j& W8Up8{li^ 
............Sujiply
^ 4  IMoin St. Phono 2941
EXPERT
P L K T E R IN e  
& STUCCOING
Fine CiaftsmOnship
J. A . t A ^ D Y
Phone 4043 —  Pe;il!clon, B.C.
. With B q p0. Happy 
Colours
€ o ll in t^(d choosiB from 
6Ur ffull'steefc;
n
:W a P !C .O  ,P>^ti;4T .§  
A  8  6.-R,




l l t r o s
CITY QRAVEL SUPPUES
V tlMITED
HARRY J. FINLAYSOKi 
Proprietor
PHONE
A  Comp>eto Window  
Senrico
•  V E N E TIA N  DLINlMI~plO»>| 
tlo t a ^  made to nuM<| 
mra.
•  AW NINGB —  both o o n m l 
and aluminum for liome and| 
IndUBtry.
0 W IN D O W  SnADEO
•  DDAFEBV BODS and trooh] 
made to order*•  Uoli A«t]> ivinoow R«tg««i
HonufootuflnB DlvIiloiiA





fWO HOvO I f i i  I^ r0 esi |
seleetiori. of Pluthbing 
jRj^res ip thiê l̂nt̂ ôr;.
Drop in and see
■ Ithem  hoiw on
^ d i^ io y r '^
191
Plundtihg & Heating Co.
■' 'itdivv-' "  >' 
|4V9 Main St. Phono 4011
Walhjisih MachinBry
S E(ittiFmonf Ltd.
, Vancouver, B.C.t ' i • ,
DISTRIBUTORS JFOR 
O' AvolIng>Bartor(J‘ Ltd.
0' J. ti' Ca.sc Company 
(Tocratrac) ,
•  .TunHors Coippresspr Co.
•  Londeh Concrete
Machinery Co. .
•  C, ,J. Neuman Ltd.
•  Peerless Trailer Co.
•  Focrlft.ss Ppmp Co.
O Petllbpne Mulllken Corpn. 
p  Rolls Royce Ltd,
9 Rusto'n & Hornsby Ltd.
9 TheTy Shovel Co. (Lorain)
•  Unlvorsid Engineering
Corpn.
•  Woidilngton .Ironworks
•  Wylie' Manufacturing Co.
For Uiformadon, saios and 
norvicn — phone or write
ROY B.
COLEMAN
District RcprcNcntuHvo tn v ' 
Interior iQf B.C.
5K0 Guernsey Avo. 
Dentlcion, B.C. IMtono 3801
Hi gh Living 
Below Stftirs
A Staff of servants “below 
stairs’!! Sounds way out of the 
reach of average Canadians,
doesn’t it?..............
Yet, In today’s world of mech­
anical servants, anything is pos­
sible, and strangely enough, 
some of the most useful of them 
have their locale “below stairs", 
just as the domoslic staff of the 
gentry Used to do.
These modern servant. ,̂ work j 
silcritly and ceaselessly to make | 
the lives of average Canadians ; 
easier and more comfortable. i 
Only li few years ago, the aro.a! 
below stairs .was a cluUpred up, 
dingy sort of cave, lorded over 
by a not- very altracttvo heating 
plant, probably, an unlovely fuel 
bin,' and mo.st'of the household 
junk which' had accumulated 
over a period of years.
But more and more people 
each year are rebelling against 
the tyranny of this iron monster, 
and replacing it with a more ef­
ficient and more presentable ser­
vant In the form of a modern 
heating plant.
Thi.s now beauty is a real ser­
vant, requiring a minimum of 
service, taking up a minimum of 
room, yot giving in return a 
maximum of oconomicail warmth 
to add. to the comfort and well­
being of the family. And what 
more could one ask of or expect 
from a faithful, servant.
And this is only part of tlje 
story. Since the heating plant is 
clean, compact and attractive in 
appearance, it throws open the 
entire oasement area for conver­
sion into a rumpus room, hobby 
shop or party rendezvous. Here 
Is high living below stairs in 'the 
modem manner. s.
Still another member of that 
below stairs staff of servants, 
and one highly appreciated by 
the housewife, is the planned 
laundry room. The automatie 
washing machihe may be one of 
the grentost labour savers since 
the invention of the wheel, but 
if doesn’t answer all the prob 
iems of a Monday morning. A  
special room, however, partition-, 
*?d off Crom the rest of the’ b a ^  
ment; - with easy access to the 
(outdoor drying area, and with 
the appliances . ofc laundering 
properly, organized, certainly is. 
i  t'^rk flow can be arrang^ 
Id' sd That', laund^Fgops-'^frdn? 
.sorting table to" wdsh tubs, to 
Washing machine,, to drying areai 
to . ironing board or madjine, 
with at least possible stooping, 
Ijack-traqking or back-aching. 
And,, in. the laundry rodm, the 
oldfasliioned, hard-tij-elean tubs 
l^.T’oplaced by a modem unit 
in sparkling vitreous enamel or 
stainless steel.
. .1 p.C ll fir plyt 'vl • jfoiif lap platt Stud
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[ concrete 2 t i  stud Hat 
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COflcreto 4fi!l filug im io g  tirigp
Concrete W alls Are Problem  
When Paneling In
Concrete wall projections can be a probleni 'when you 
set about paneling that recreation room in the basement. 
In houses with part of the basement above groundj the 
ledge formed where the wood framing rests'on the con­
crete walls has to be reckoned with. __________________
Another problem is attaching
Insulation is a major means of 
‘‘controlling the climate” inside 
a home. Rigiit now, with warm 
v/eather just ahead, the immedi­
ate interest in insulation is focus­
sed on its effectiveness in keep­
ing the sun’s heat outside the 
house and thus reducing room 
temperatures very appreciably.
At least equally important, 
however, is the excellent job of 
keeping furnace heat inside the 
house which insulation does dur­
ing the cold weather months.
Loss of heat through the walls 
and ceiiings is reduced as much I sional 
us 60 per cent and fuel bills I ment. 
reduced by as much as onc-third. '
As a mailer of fact, in.sulatlon is 
' p sclf-liquldallng home improve- 
menl, because it can pay for il- 
.self joists of unfloored attics. A 
simple stapling gun can be u.sod 
lo tack each roll. If purchased in 
long rolls, these can be cut to 
the desired dimensions as install­
ed. In the case of floored attics, 
it will bo necessary to remove the 
floor boards.
“Fill type” insulation, which 
comes in bales or bags, is often 
favored for floor attics, which 
can be insulated by removing 
one or two floorboards and pour­
ing the material under the floor­
ed portion, where it can be 
smoothed by means of a “card­
board rake” nailed to a wooden 
handle.
If the attic is unfloored, "fill 
type” insulatiop can be poured 
directly from the bag into the 
spaces between the joists. It 
should then be evened off to a 
t,hree-inch depth.
If you are finishing off an at­
tic, you can insulate at the same 
time by using
SAFETY DEVICES
*The industrial worker through 
long familiarity with his job 
may have a tendency to become 
overconfident. Where machihery 
is involved, oven the most skill­
ed worker should never omit us­
ing safety goggles or other safe­
ty .devices designed for his pro­
tection.
finish.
“Reflective” materials afford 
another type of insulation, which 
functions by turning back heat, 
much as a mirror reflects light. 
Aluminum foil is bonded to heavy 
building paper or wallboard.
House walls cannot properly 
be insulated from the outside by 
amateurs. This job cans for a 
ihorough knowledge of house 
con.struction as well a.s profos- 
skill and special equip-
Insulating materials ate made 
of mineral wool, rock, glass or 
.slag, paper pulp, gypsum, asbe.s- 
tos, cork, aluminum foils, vor- 
miculite, cotton and other vege­
table and mineral matter.
DO-IT-YOURSJKLF PRO.IECT
U.sually a home owner can do 
his own attic insulation, either by 
stapling blanket Insulation 'be­
tween the roof rafters or by 
spreading bulk insulating mater­
ial between the attic floor joists.
In ca.sos where the blanket of 
insulation can be applied on an 
open surface, the so-called “flex­
ible” type is excellent. This takes 
the fo’̂ m of “blankets” or “quilts” 
and comes in long rolls as well as 
in batts or precut sections. It is 
made wide enough to fit in the 
hollow spaces between studs, raf­
ters and joists in walls or ceil­
ings or under the roof.
• We Sftrvkio All Makes of 





Phone W . Summeriand 6 5 6 6
In Penticton call . 
WHcox-lfall Co. Ltd., 4215
s c r e e n e d  d o o r s
ef furring strips or nailing strips 
to the concrete wall. Both df 
these little difficulties can be 
overcome by methods ' illustrated 
above. The entire ■ wail can be 
furred out with studding to elim­
inate tlie shelf, or the shelf can 
be retained.
before you i can proceed \vith 
putting fir plywood panels o’’{̂ er 
the masonry wall you must pro­
vide a nailing surface. Furring 
strips of 1x2 inch lumber can be 
attached to fhe Wall by the meth­
od illustrated. I f ' you can rent 
ei* boT*ix)w a cartridge gun design­
ed for the purpose, the problem
insulating boards’ 
which have sufficient structural 
strength to use as tease for plas­
ter. Many of these boards can, 
themselves,; provide a decorative
By having doors and windows 
carefully screened before sum­
mer commences, houseflies and 
other insect pests that spread 
disease germs, may be prevented 
from infesting the house.
The D e Viibiss O ven a t Ounedn 
& Nicholson givjes your car o  
fac to ry  finish. Denis . a d d  
scralches d isap p ear like m agic  
under our expert body tre a t­
m ent.
Duncan ft NiehoSson
B O D Y SHOP LTD. ' 
A uto  Body Painting & Repairs' 
1 5 8  M a in  St. Phone 3 1 4 1
of attachihgithe strips to the con- 
rete is siteplified.
Possible dampness in the ma­
sonry wall can be overcome. The 
inside face, o f. the concrete .should 
be treated with a suitable water­
proof ingtomppund and the backs 
of nailing sti-ips should be treat­
ed as well.
This protection against ex­
treme dampness is not required 
In-so-far as the bond of water­
proof glue fir plywood is con-, 
cerned. The waterproof protec­
tion is needed to! keep the wood 
which is in close contact with 
the concrete ■ from deteriorating.




O neNldritUnl̂  & Conimorclnl Wlrlns 
@ 0:iH Control S|)l^«taUHtH 
10 ycura cxpurl«iicfl In the A llw rtn  bos 
, . ' control field.
21 noun HRRVrCB 




D&l 318D or 2840
Wo Supply und Install All 
Plumbing RoqitlromontN. 
''Treat Ymir Pluming With 
Ituspect”
Describes Inexpensive 
And Planter For tefevisidn Set
gist ntet 4'ao‘X \*nn
McMurray Tractor 
And Auto Sales
David Brown TraclorR. All 
Typev IiAoderH and llaeii 
Ilillmati Guru niid 
TriirkM.
Pqrts Service
Deolar for CASE Farm 
and Induifrial Equi|im«nt
n04 MAIN RT. PWONIC BTOfl' 
OttlMKll* TIM l4irlo«
Hea «is fo; a
tfiorough Job
III moaonry 





fireplaces -  Chimneyi 
1 Wo are oxnerla In any kind 
brick or block const ruction' 
ESTIMATES FREE
ARNOLD m O b.
m t m t m  co ntbaistobb
A liM t Street 
< PliODO 2812
■ ■IT PAYS
To Think 01 Tbe F u lire
Inotoll fi ftm  Peinjje cui'dl Fiirnare now at To-dbv'» low 
prlc«» and enjoy oven grooler economy when the Gas 
Pipft Line Is completed.
0
Treat your TV set to an attrac­
tive new stand and you’ll bo sur­
prised at how that fascinating 
box can 1)0 made to lit Into al­
most any room.
Hero’s an Inexpensive televi­
sion stand and plnnteY’ that can 
bo made in your worltahoiiT. Hh 
simple linos are right ht homo In 
Hvlnaroom, playroom or den.
The Bland Illustrated is mado 
from one 4X4 loot pjoco of % 
inch fir plywood. The bottom of 
iho drawer (not on cutting dia­
gram) Is made of quarter Inch 
fir plywood. Tho tablp hero la 
edged with 1x2 Inch lumber but 
tho edging could be cut from this 
■V X 4’ fir plywood panel as well.
Cutting pattern and construc­
tion details given are easy to fol­
low and If tho grid technique is 
used us a guide, even the T’anlc 
amateur can build Ibis one 
Tho planter receptacle can ho 




Plumbing -  .Hoating 
Gatfittlng
NmII '*19rnxmu a i/.i,
Penticton
A linen closet that can he 
modified as a clothes closet can 
be readily constructed by the 
home cr^sinan.
The teide panelŝ  doors ai|d 
top.plisce are cut from 1 by 
14dnch lumber. The interior 
shelves are made of 1 by 12- 
inch lumber. The bottom shelf 
is a piece of 1 Iw l4rihoh lum­
ber planed to fit. A J, by 6 
is used fox the baseboaird*
The bottom of the front edge
M A K E  A  tlW E N  CLOSET
of the sides is. notched 5tA 
iilchee.IoT the baseboard. Mark 
the location of the shelyes qn 
tho‘side panels 12 Mcheŝ apart 
on centers.; Mark the Tocation 
of the hinges oh , the sides and 
doors.. Recess the hinges.
Cleats on the doors are used 
to strengthen the assembly.
Assemble the project and 





















from youb.plans or ours. Au' 
fypres. Faddie boards, car tops; i 
outboards; cruisers, sailboatis.; 
CARTOP PRAM AjC Q R




Ilnx 2100, m il Nnranynta Rq^
I'lionG 4(119 Ray or ISvenInc
When exact dimensions have 
boon taken from tho receptacle 
you acquire, then out tho recess 
lolo in tho cabinet top to suit. 
You could, of courflo, omit the 
jluntor entirely and place books 
between n sot of book-onds or a 
vase of flowers on the cabinet 
top.
Most hardware aml̂ woodwork- 
Irig, shops now sell turned logs 
that can ho purchasod In sots of 
four nt ronsonablo co.sl. If you 
have a lathe In your workshop 
there’s no problem turning out 
tho legs yourself;
Tho fir plvwood can be bought 
from any lumber dealer. Iter 
this purpose good one side (GIS) 
qulrlng a minimum of further 
finishing.
The TV .'itand can he Ilnbhcd 
n a variety of ways and colom. 
Popular tcMlay Is tho use of stains 
or thinned paints which arc 
wiped down before they dry so 
that the grain of the fir plywood 
shows through. The stand could 
1)0 finished in a solid color to 
harmonize with wall decorations. 
However llnlalicd, this TV table 
with handy storage drawer la a 









CONCRET(E & PUMICE 
PRODUCTS
Okanagan Ave. & Camroio St.j
Phone 3004
Stewart, Waite 
&  Laughlin Ltd.
283 Haitingi St. <. 
Phone 3372
225 Vancouver Av. I
Frcjiehwood, wild oats and 
lonmuiuiuai luvsi (itu among tim 
first weed teeds to grow in the
epHng on tiu* nortiu-rii Cri-nt 
nalna.
A table ccntrcplcco or window 
plant box makes a welcome gift 
at any time.
Tho box bhown hero Is a simple 
band-saw or coping saw project 
that can be cut out and aasomhl- 
cd In short order. Thicknesses of 
fir plywood up to lit inch would 
bii LiUllahlc. •
If a grid Is first drawn on tho 
plywood, It Is a simple matter 
to sketch-in tho shape of tho 
planter bqx. ' When one side and 
tho end pieces I’lavo been sawn 
out, use the.se as a pattern lo 
obtain the other side and ends.
Metal liners can bo installed 
If the box la to bo used os a 
planter for growing flowers. The 
Uua cuuiu kai qaeu fui uuilMutl 
flowers, however, or to hold live 
plnnl.s gt'ou'lrig In llndr own cmi- 
talncra.
A “Vyif®-Approvod” move by North 
Amerkcm Vcm Lines to anywhere in 
Cdnoda or the U.S.A. is your vyisest move.
If  you -are raovlno to a  new  homo, ca ll Flonderi Van  
Service f ir it  fo r  a free e ilin ia te , then leave it lo  our 
expert ^ c k e r s  pnd haacilers to move your most treasured  
ppisesslons In our modern p ad d ed  vans. M oke your 
wisest laovei w ith the most experienced people.
Flanders Van Service Lid.
AiNi»inil« fep N nrih  Am nrlrnn V a n  Linns Lid.
6 9  N atto im o A ve . E. PhoMf 3 0 5 4
D a y  or N lfih t C a ll 2 7 9 9
if-
THE PENTICTON HERAID, Fridoy, ^\tiref> 29, 1957
Charges Cartel Exists In 
i>rice Of Spray Materials
i‘ OYAMA—Opponents of central 
t|iarketing heavily scored by a 
lititnber of growers who appear- 
before the MacPhee Royal 
^pmmision here Wednesday af- 
0 moon.
'i'But in addition to witnesses 
jangling out one or two men who 
Save been criticizing B.C. Tree
fuits and other grower-owned rporations, Dean E. D. Mac- 
1|hee heard a charge that an 
‘'international cartel” exists in 
the control of spray chemicals, 
^he charge was made by Mel 
iKawano, chairman of the Okan­
agan Centre local of the BCFGA. 
^Elght witnesses appeared be­
fore Dean MacPhee iji the after­
noon session.
;‘lt was the first time since the 
hearings got underway nearly 
IjWo months ago that a grower 
Actually charged that a cartel eX' 
isted in the price of spray mater 
Ills , although other orchardists 
hail complained over the rising 
^sts of materials. Mr. Kawano 
hoped Commissioner MacPhee 
vt̂ ould investigate this phase of 
the orchard industry.
I To meet rising costs, Mr. Ka 
^ano said many Oyama-district 
growers plan adopting New Zea­
land methods of harvesting the 
^ple crop, whereby fruit is pick 
^  directly into large bins Instead 
of the standard wooden box. 
v‘‘Bulk handling holds possibil­
ities," he said.
Mr. Kawano was optimistic
would have been “far worse off” indirectly by the orchards.
without organized marketing. He 
is a strong supporter of central' 
marketing artd felt a great deal, 
of mistrust and suspicion would 
not have been formed had the in­
dustry a better public relations 
system,, whereby a grower would 
get a "straight forward answer” 
to questions.
He also felt a great deal of 
trouble lies in the present pool­
ing system, and he criticized 
growers for not turning out to 
local meetings. About 10-15 per 
cent attended meetings up to a 
few months ago. Tree Fruits of­
ficials and the board of gover­
nors had been present at all the 
meetings to acquaint growers 
with latest market information, 
he said.
A. W. Gray, president of the 
Oyama local, l^FGA, took issue 
with R. P. Murray, provincial 
horticulturist, over Oyama being 
on the "border line” for growing 
fruit commercially. He submitted 
a brief signed by 95 of the 108 
registered growers in the district. 
It was pointed out over the per­
iod from 1945 to 1956, Oyama 
produced from a low of 3.4 to a 
high of 4.8 per cent of the total 
Okanagan fruit crop. In addition, 
one old-time grower, James 
Lowe of Oyama, had captured 
32 gold medals for quality pro­
duction.
Mr. Gray said for over 40 years 
a relatively large population has 
dver the future and said growers been supported either directly or
Early freeze of 1955 had re­
sulted in heavy damage to trees. 
Mr. Gray charged that the Mur­
ray report had been based solely 
on production per acre and that 
consideration had not been given 
to variations of property tax and 
irrigation assessment; climatic 
variations; proportion of non- 
bearing trees and market accept­
ability of varieties produced in 
different areas.
Dean MacPhee indicated he 
would make a more exhaustive 
study of the Murray report, es­
pecially developments which 
have taken place since the sur­
vey was made in 1950.
In answer to another question, 
Mr. Gray admitted he would not 
grow peaches again. Reason giv­
en was that labor is too scarce.
Ted Nuyens, of Okanagan Cen­
tre, statetl he liad not made a 
profit on his orchard operations 
in the last six years. The 1949- 
50 and 1955 winter freezes were 
a disastrous blow to the fruit 
grower, he said. Mr. Nuyens op­
erates 40 acres and has been in 
the businsess 45 years.
In order to stay in business, 
a continual planting program 
must be undertaken, he said, add­
ing the growers are in the midst 
of a depression while the rest of 
the country’s economy is boom­
ing.
ditlons; net returns are steadily 
(Iccllning: production costs are 
climbing, and little tariff protec­
tion. With the result, the grower 
has no resources left for a re­
planting program.
Mr. Nuyens favored a long­
term, low-interest loan.
"Fruit growing is our way of 
life, but we need help both fin­
ancially and in an advisory na­
ture,” he said. “Many growers 
have been forced to take outside 
work in order to make ends meet, 
consequently orchards are not 
getting the necessary attention. 
Young people are also leaving 
farms. Unless there is some mea 
sure of security, growers will be 
unable to continue.”
He though a lot of money 
could be saved by streamlining 
packaging; that while the sales 
agency has done a good job in 
finding new markets, he is not 
satisfied that adjacent markets 
are fully exploited; that road­
side stands are neither fair to 
nor good for the industry; that 
a thorough pooling examination 
is necessary with a bonus for 
quality produce; that arrange­
ments h.sould be made for long­
term canneiy contracts.
In answer to a question, Mr. 
Nuyens said it has reached a 
point whereby It is hardly profit 
able to produce McIntosh apples 
The largest percentage of apples 
grown in the valley are Macs.
Mr. Nuyens also admitted that 
the income from fruit is not 
large enough to replace trees 
without additional capital.
O. W. Hembling, Oyama, said 
a lot of criticism stems from 
growers who purchased orchards 
at “fabulous prices” and they 
are "now looking for a goat”. .
Mr. Hembling said they may be 
doctors, dentists, etc, but the fact 
remains "they know nothing
Reasons given for the plight j about apple marketing." 
of the grower were: weather con- The grower also defended B.C.
Tree Friiits general manager. 
"Why not give the prosent gen­
eral manager a chance to prove 
himself capable or otherwise. If 
he doesn't succeed . . . get an­
other, blit you won’t find him in 
the orchards,” he continued.
Looking into the future, he 
said there is no hope of profit­
able returns except in the high- 
ei grades. He referred to the Un­
ited Kingdom market where Can­
adian sales had dropped from 2V2 
million to one million boxes.
Alex McGarvie, of Winfield, 
was the only outspoken critic 
against the central sales agency, 
and favored variety pooling in­
stead of general polling. He 
charged there is too much reg­
imentation under the present set­
up, and wanted more freedom to 
market his crop. He said he 
made more money during the 
“depression 30’s” than he is mak­
ing now.
"Are you objecting to central 
piarketing?” asked Dean Mac­
Phee.
"I am objecting to legislation,” 
Mr. McGarvie replied.
D. R. Eyles, of Oyama, also 
complained over the high price 
of spray materials. B.C. Tree 
Fruits, on the other hand, is in 
capable hands.
"If there is any criticism, we 
must find fault with our.scivcs. 
Rather than criticize officials, we 
should replace our representa­
tives on the executive,” he re­
marked.
He admitted there Is room for 
reform in the method of select­
ing officers at the BCFGA con­
vention, but at the same time 
said a man with a higher stake 
In the industry should have a 
louder voice.
Alan Claridge, secretary of 
the Oyama local, BCFGA, related 
his personal experiences during 
the frost damaging years. Grow-
More Ligfiling For 
Wool Summerland
SUMMERLAND — Summer- 
land Retail Merchants’ associa­
tion has asked the council to in­
stall additional street lighting at 
West Summerland.
At Tuesday’s council meeting, 




North Dakota records sub-zero 
temperatures on an average of 
,53 days out of the year and read­
ings of 90 degrees or more on an 
average of 14 days a year.
ers had shown initiative in try­
ing to solve their own problems, 
but governments were slow to 
recognize the emergency situa­
tions. “Central marketing is a 
must for growers who are far 
away from distant markets,” he 
said. "Pooling is a necessary 
function.
"Despite reverses, there is an 
opportunity for tho.se who work 
and remain united,” Mr. Claridge 
stated.
He plans to raise additional 
capital to buy more orchard 
acreage.
Robert Nyffer, Oyama, com 
mended U. P. Walrod, Tree 
Fruits general manager, for 
building up the industry, but he 
still thought B.C. Fruit Proces 
sors was in competition with the 
fresh fruit market.
He wanted the commission to 
ascertain the Investment of pro 
cessors; the number of people 
employed and size of payroll 
and acquaint the governmen ; 
with these facts with a view oi: 
getting financial assistance to 
hard prcs.sed orchardists.
He too had been hard hit by 
frost damage, and was also crit 
ical over the low returns.
T H E  H O L L A N D  IS L A N D  B A R  L ighthouse, in  C h esa^eak$ ' 
B a y , 18 m iles  east o f  P o in t L o o ko u t, M d .,  w as d am aged  
re c e n tly  w h e n  th re e  U .S . N a v y  a tta c k  bom bers m ad e  
ro c k e t runs on i t  as th e y  m istook i t  fo r  th e ir  ta rg e t. T h e  
fo u r  C oastguardsm en m a n n in g  th e  s ta tion  w e re  n o t ,ini- 
ju re d . T h e  rockets w h ic h  d id  n o t co n ta in  explosives, r ic ­




tions for electricity were accepted 
at Tuesday’s council meeting 
from Mr. Turcot, Tom Joy, R. M. 
Kent, Jack Young, R. M. Laid- 
law, O. J. Lazenby and R. B. 
Pretty.
A line change will be made in 
the area serving George Allen 
and J. E. O’Mahoney on the 
Front Bench.
310NKEY BUSINESS 
NORTH VERNON, Ind., (UP) 
— A local automobile dealer with 
a slogan, "We’re Ready to 
Trade," took in a monkey as pait 
payment on a car.
SAFE BUY UBEB 
GARS and TBUSKS
AT INLAND MOTORS LTD.
LiirnDji, d r e a r y . Meteor Dealer 
03 NitnaUno Ave. E . rbooe 3161
. A.-
Clearance Oi Broken Sizes
WORSTED SKIRTS
First Q u a lity ...........................
WINTER COATS 
4 Only ....... ......
WINTER CAR COAT




cO r d u r q y  c a m p u s  c o a t










Fall and Spring Shadps, 8 Only 
KNIHED SUITS
Spring Shades, 3 Only .............
KNITTED SUITS
Spring Shades, 7 O n ly .............
BRAS
C O n O N  SUPS 
Sizes 32 to 38
Of Course We Welcome Your Credit!
As you shop for the many Month-End 
Clearance Specials, remember it costs 
nothing to open a charge account at the 
B o y  . . . u s e  o u r 90-day Budget Plan —- 
No Carrying Charges —  or our deferred 
payment budget v/ith moderate charges. 
Purchases made tomorrow and charged 
to your account aro not payable until! 
May 10.
RE6ULAI STOCK ~
N o t i o n s
Nylons
Periect h o s e .fo r afternoon w e a r, or w ork . First q u a lity  fu ll
fash ioned  51 gouge, 15 d en ier. Light be ige  and
lig h t b lack shades. Sizes BV i to 1 1 ........................... • W e #
lipnteg BocUds
'G lid e  Easy" Iroping Board o f a ll m etal construction w ith  
tu bu lar steel legs.: H a s  s a fe ty  lock an d  7 .9 9
rubber fe e t to  prevent s lipping ........................................  *
Serving. Tbngs
Chrom e p la te d  m etal serving tongs. Id e a l for
serving corn, steaks, etc.......................................................... . • m v
lewelleiy |
Earrings, necklaccji, pins, rings, etc. A ll reduced 1  £ |  
to brie  lo w  bdee., Eacfi .........................................................  •  *  w
Cotton Aprons
G a y  Tea Aprons w ith perm anent p leats . M a d e  from w a s h ­
a b le  cotton w ith  double  sewn edges.
Id e a l os gifts o r fo r your ow n use. Each ..................  • ( »  v
Stretch Nylons
First q u a lity  fu ll fashioned nylons in light be ige . Size A
o n ly . Fits 8 V i to 9 ’/a . O
’/a Price ..........................................................................  prs N F * *
Staples
Table Oilcloth
Bright n ew  oilc loth brings colour an d  fre ih n e is  to  your 
ta b le  or cupboard . Sturdy muslin backing . Printed w ith  
m ulti-colour design on w h ite  background.
4 5  Inches w id e . Regular .8 9 . Y ard  .............................  • w U
Hand Towels
For kitchen o r bathroom . G o o d  sized first q u a lity  tow els  
m ade o f thirsty cotton terry. Bright m ulticoloured  
stripes lln 2 0 x ^ 0  size. Regular .6 9 . Each ................ •  * ^
Chenille Bedspreads
For a  n ew  spring look fo r your bedroom  choose one o f these  
thickly iu fto d  chenille bedspreads. Largo double 9 4 x 1 0 0  
size. Seven lovely shades to  choose from . C  Q Q
Fringed edges. Each ................................... ...........................  U *
Wabasso- Pillow Slips
Seconds o f famous C an ad ian  brand  because of alm ost im- 
p e rc ep ta b le  flaw s th at shouldn't a ffe c t w e a r a n d  mean  
a  real saving to you. |  I D
W Id fh  4 2  Ihches. Pair .......................................................... 1 * * ' '
Cannon Sheets— Firsts!
Stock up n o w  on these fam ous American Mus|in Sheets. 
F irm  d o s A  w e a v A  c o M rm  l h n l ' «  h lA n r l iA r i  « n n w y  w h l lA  c in d  
destined to give p le n ty  o f w e a r plus sleeping com fort. 
N e a t p la in  hemmed fin ish. |S  f lC I ;
Size 8 1 x 9 9 . P0 ir ..................................................... ..................
TOMORROW! MAROHSOth
Men's SpoTtshiits
M en 's  g ab a rd irie  Sport 
Shirts in p la in  shgdes. 
Fully washable. First q u a l­
ity . Sizes sm all, |  
medium, la rg e  ... .  * *
Men's Polo Shirts
M e n ’s long  sleeve T  Shirts 
w ith  p o lo -ty p e  co llar. 
Stripes a n d  -plains. ^  9 D  
Sizes S -M -L  .. . . ; ......
Orion Cardigans 'fle tte  Gowns
p rio n  card igans w ill no t 
shrink, dries quickly. W h ite  
a n d  a  fe w  , paste l. Sizes' 
8 to 14. Limited ^  
q u antity  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  « • *
Men's T  Shirts Men's Pyjamas Girls Skirts
M e h ’s short s l^ v e  T  Shirts 
ins 6 y d it>  w e a v e  w ith  ,no- 
sdg neck b a n d . Q Q  
Sizes S -M -L ................ a v v
M e n ’s Broodclqth Pyjornos, 
fu lly  sanforized . Roomy 
cut. Plain shades, 
a ll sizes ....•.............
Boy’3 Wear
Boys' Socks
Summer w e ig h t. Plains or 
stretchee. Various blends  
o f nylon, cotton and  
w o o l ......... 3  pi’s •PA*
Boys' Shirts
Cotton Sport Shirts in both  
long and short sleeves.
Plaids and p la ins .
Sizes S -M -L ................  i P  A  •
Boys' Pullovers
12 only. C a b le  stitch knit In V  nock stylo. 
A ll regular slock. Size 8 -1 4 .  Regular 3 .9 8
Boys' Pyjamas
First q u a lity  F lannelette . 
G o o d  w e ig h t fo r spring 
w e a r. Assorted 1  D O  
stripes. Sizes 8 -1 6  A *
Boys'T  Shirts
Summer w e ig h t, short sleev­
ed  te rry  cloth or knit cot­
ton . Assorted striped or 
pla ins in various colors. 
Sizes sm all, B * !
m edium , la rg e  ........................ i P J i *
G irls  f lo ra l ta ffe ta  skirts. 
Pull f la re , ve lve f w aist 
b a n d . Sizes 8 , 12 , 14X
r ' ; ; , ,  ............. . 2 ;9 8
U ' ' '
Gab jackets
Jackets in ■ cotton g a b a r ­
d ine, p la id  lined  fu ll z ip ­
per closing. W a s h a b le . 
Sizes a re  1  Q Q
2 to 6  .....................
Rompers
Cotton rom pers, plastic  
lined, tw o  to n e , button  
shoulder. Reg. .9 8  A Q  
Limited q u an tity  .... •T E w r
Nylon Dresses
Girls N y lo n  Dresses, navy or 
slip. Broken sizes 4 to 12 .
W h ite , p in k  a n d  b lue,
Ian  sleeves.
In fants. Reg. 1 .2 5 ,  ci
Guls Blue j e ^ :
Denim, a w n f o r i » « i . 9
and 12 dnly.̂  Requlqv =2-49. 
limited.
q u a n tity  .......... ......  *  ;
Cotton Bbuses
C hildren 's cotton b louse^  
p la in  a n d  fa n c y . W h ite  
a n d  colours. ^ C |
Sizes 3  to  6 X  ..........
■ i '
Baby Dresses
Baby N y lo n  Dresses, easy  
to  w ash, no Iron ing . C ol­
ours rose, b lu e , ye llo w , 
w h ite . Q U
In fan ts  ........................
brow n, fu ll ta ffe ta  
Reg. 6 .9 8  a n d  8 .9 8 .. . .




Pack boards by  Trapper 
Nelson, Pioneer Brand, In ­
d ian Brand. N o . 3  and  
N o . 4. e  Q Q
Reg. 9 .95  ................
Arrows
Arrows fo r ta rg et practice. 
. Steel tipped , 
w e ll ba lanced  ......
Goll Clubs
Pack Sacks
Pack Sacks by  Trapper 
N elson , Pioneer Brand. 
H ea v y  w e ig h t ' C  Q Q  
canvas. Reg. 9 .5 0  e J *
Bows
Full size w ooden  or s led  
bow s. 3 2 , 3 6  a n d  Q  Q Q  
3 8  pound pull . . . .  V *
For Misses and  Boys. Brok« 
en as«orted sizes Q Q  
an d  colors ................
Women's 
Sling Pumps
Black suede high  
sling. Clodiring . $1
Women's 
Style Shoes
Colors be ige ,* green , tan  
and  b la c k . Sizes In the lot 
4 '/a to  9 .  Reg- 9  Q Q  
7 .9 5  to  1 1 . 9 5 ...... .
Women's Slippers
. 1  ’ * 
Better g ra d e  s lippers,’ 6)1; 
lea th er upper, w e d g e  heel, 
open o r closed toe. Sites 
4Va lo 10. ■n; 9 9
Reg. 4 .9 5  ............. ..
Teenage Oxfords
Broken size ra n g e . Blue 
qnd w h ite  saddles and  
w hite , buck oxfords 0 . 9 9
C Ivuriny  q l ............. ^  '
Childs Slippers
........49Moccasin  stylo ......
Men's Dress Oxfords
Ladioi qnd  m en’s irons from 2 lo  9 .
Steel shank w ith  step d o w n 'ta p e r . Each ................
Matching W oods ...............................*............................................ 6 * 9 0
f
Your chance to stock up on boner G ra d e  Siruei,. 
Ian  ond black c a lf leather, w e lted  soles. Bluchor,
Balm orul or S lip -O n  G ore  Styles, Reg, to 1 2 .9 5 ....
u i y  v , u ,
